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FIAT AT DUNCANS.

Theatrical Performance at the Agricul
tural Hall.

ceipts of the customs pf the ports of La 
Guayra and Puerto Cabelle are to be 
pail over to the representatives of the 
Bank of England in Caracas.

Art. 6—The Venezuelan Government 
further undertakes to enter into a fresh 
arrangement respecting the external 
debt of Venezuela with a view to the 
satisfaction of the claims of the bond
holders. This arrangement shall in
clude a definition of the sources from 
which the necessary payments are to 
be provided.

Art. 7.—The Venezuelan and British 
Governments agree that inasmuch as it 
may be contended that the establish
ments of the blockade of Venezuelan 
ports by the British naval forces has 
ipso facto created a state of war be
tween Venezuela and Great Britain, 
and that any treaty existing between 
the two countries has been thereby 
abrogated, it shall be 'recorded in au 
exchange of notes between the under
signed that the convention between 
Venezuela and Great Britain of October 
29, 1834, which adopted and confirmed 
mutatis mutandis the treaty of April 
18, 1825, between Great Britain and 
the State of Colombia, shall be deemed 
renewed and confirmed or provisionally 
renewed and confirmed pending conclu
sion of a new treaty of amity and com
merce.

Art. 8—Immediately upon the signa
ture of- this protocol, arrangements 
will be made by His Majesty’s Govern
ment in concert with the Governments 
of Germany and. Italy, to raise the 
blockade-of the Venezuelan ports. His 
Majesty’s Government will be prepared 
to restore the vessels of the Venezuelan 
navy which have been seized and fur
ther to release any other vessels cap
tured under the Venezuelan flag, on the
receipt of a guarantee by the Venezue- Speaking of his visit the Premier 
lan Government that they will hold His haid:
Majesty’s Government indemnified in “À conference was first held at Que- 
regard to any proceedings which might pec and my letter dealing with the 
be taken against them by the owners of rights of British Columbia, which has 
such ships or of goods on board them, been published in full by the Colonist, 

°.,faud com- Was embodied with the resolutions pass- 
of October 28, 1834, having been ed that meeting, and brought before 

in accordance with the terms |gir Wilfrid Laurier when the meeting 
?fnalJ_* S*®®6vTn,, *n thl? Protocol, die 0£ the premiers and attorneys-general of 
Jv3!!Vm? a1-, of ^ enezuela will be happy the various provinces was held at Ot- 
vfz.iîi/tu <r£°]Ü!atIC gelations with His tawa, Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of 
Majesty s Governments Ontario, acting as spokesman. At a

Done m duplicate at Washington this later date we saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
13th day of February, 1903. and laid before him and the Dominion

(Signed), Government the claims of British Co
lumbia. The Premier and cabinet gave 
us a good hearing, and promised to take 
the matters brought before them under 
consideration, but no definite assurances 
were made.

Text of Hopes For 
Better Terms S DOMESTIC FURNITURE

Discussing
Commission ProtocolsDuncans, Felb. 12.--A very interest

ing play was performed on the stage of 
the Agricultural hall last evening by lo
cal amateurs, entitled “Pocahontas. ’ 
Upon the lifting of the curtain the very 
■fine scenery pointed Iby Mr. Springe! t. 
which represented a beautiful scene in 
the Oowichan vnl’ey, was greeted with 
rounds of de-febing applause.

The leading characters were taken by 
Mr. L. H ad wen, Mr. Service, Mr. G. 
iMutter, Mrs. Mellin, Miss B. Jaynes, 
IMr. G. Pooley, Mr. H. Williams, Mr. 
iRolston, Miss L. Jaynes, and Mrs. 
ISpringeit, pianist.

Mrs. Mellin acted the title role, and 
■Mr. Hadwen. “John Rolfe.”

The costumes of the actors were very 
artistie, and the rendition of the play 
was very good, and was thoroughly ap
preciated by the audience, as proved by 
the round after round of applause and

U. S. Members Are Chosen and 
Will Soon Be An

nounced.

The Premier Speaks of Mission 
to Ottawa and Probable 

Results.

Conditions Agreed to. By the 
Representatives of Allies 

and Venezuela.
Cheaper than 
Imported%And Money Asked For to Carry 

Out Provisions of 
Treaty.

Dominion Will Not Disallow 
Anti-Chinese Acts in 

Future.

German and Italian Terms 
Same as British With Few 

Exceptions.

We make everything in Furniture 
mat can 'be made, right in Victoria, In 
a^modem factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot he made at home we 
import In ear lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

of 1903 containing many 
•POINTERS that every lady will 
elate, mailed free for the asking.appre-Edward Blake Is Considered 

Good an For Canadian 
Side.

President Castro Seems Greatly 
Relieved at the Turn of 

Events.

For Imperial Reasons Anti- 
Japanese Acts Will Be 

Disallowed. WEILfR BROS.the numerous encores which greeted the 
performers ail through the play. The 
comic part, acted by Mr. Harry Wil
liams, as “The Coon,” kept the audience 

ng with laughter the whole evening. 
The “cakewalk,” which closed the per
formance, was exceptionally good, Miss 
B. Jaynes and Mr. Rolston greatly dis
tinguishing themselves. The perform
ance was for the benefit of the Cow- 
khan library, over $100 being taken at 
the door. After the pi ay, refreshments 
were served in the adjoining dining 
room, and the remainder of the even
ing was spent in dancing.

Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4in. wide, $12.00.

Furnishers to the People

VICTORIA, B. C
roan

Colonel, the Hon. E. G. Prior, Pre
mier, and Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney- 
general, returned from Ottawa last 
night, after attending the conference of 
Premi

Washington, Feb. 14.—Moved by the 
spirit in which Herbert W. Bowen has 
conducted the peace negotiations at 
Washington with the representatives of 
the allies, and anxious that his mission 
should succeed, Andrew Carnegie, upon 
hearing of Germany’s action in demand
ing a cash payment of one million sev
en hundred and eighteen thousand boli
vars, instead of the £5,500 previously 
promised her, sent the following 
sage to Mr. Bowen, dated February 12: 
“I shall be glad to hand you over at 
once $360.000 to meet the German de
mand, if Venezuela desires it.”

This fact became known tonight af
ter the last of the addenda to the peace 
protocols had been 'signed at the British 
embassy. Mr. Carnegie, it is, said, ^as 
been watching with close interest the 
progress of the negotiations. The mes
sage was sent as soon as the news of 
Germany’s demand was published. Mr. 
Bowen despatched a grateful reply to 
Mr. Carnegie, thanking him for his gen
erous offer, which, however, it was not 
necessary to accept. In announcing Mr. 
Carnegie’s offer tonight, Mr. Bowen 
said that many banks and financial 
syndicates had all along been anxious 
to lend money to Venezuela, " and had 
sent representatives to see him with 
this end in view, though these offers 
were of eourse of a business nature; 
Whereas, the offer of Mr. Carnegie was 
made without any reservation or men
tion of security for the return of his 
money.

At the conference at the British 
bassy this afternoon an important ad
dendum was signed to clear up article 
five in the Italian protocol. By a curi
ous ecror this article provided that the 
Venezuelan government obligated them
selves to assign to the Italian govern
ment, commencing the first day of 

From Our Own Correspondent. March, 1903, for this purpose and to
Vancouver, Feb. 13.—A writ was alienate to no other purpose, 30 per 

served by the sheriff on R. G. MacPher- oent. of the customs revenues of La 
son, member-elect for Burrard at the iGuayra and Puerto Cabello. Had this 
instance of Clefephas Guiguere, who Provision stood unamended, the Italian 
sues Mr. MacPhensoa for the balance government would have been entitled to 
due on an account of $156.50 for work th.pl,r Per rent, instead of sharing 
and labor from January 6 to February tvith the a.hes as intended. Fortunately 
4 at $5 a day and expenses. Mr. Guig- the protocols were despatched to the 
uere credits two payments of $35 and f^r©1£1i offices of the allies. It was 
$25 by cash and check, leaving the bal- cIear UP to this Point that the negotia- 
ance claimed. $96.50. Whc Ais pav- tors signed the following agreement this 
■ment was refuse* GuigHer*/It fiu was j fternoon? “Wo interpret «u:, three pro-:, 
on MacPherson’s election committee took t0cic>ls to mean that the 3(7^6* cent, re- 
the account to Sir Chas. Tapper to col- *erred to therein of the total income of 
leet. Neodless to say the suit is being th® customs houses at LaGnayra and 
pressed for the purpose of securing evi- Puerto Cabello, shall be delivered to the 
dence that it is hoped will lead to Mr. representatives of the R-nk of England 
IMadPhe(rson’s disqualification. at 'Caracas, and that said 30 per cent.

. T „„„ is not assigned to any one powir, but is
A LAND SUIT. to be retained by the said relresenta-

hlr. Justice Drake presided at the tive of the Brink in Caracas. Aid paid 
trial of Carroll vs. the City of Van- out by him in conformity with «the de-
•couver today. The plaintiff, Dr. Carroll cision rendered by the tribunal ht The
took action against the city for the pos- Hague.”
session of the land around the water The text of the protocols signed last 
works dam, and for damages for très- night by Mr. Bowen and the represen- 
paes. Mr. MacDonnell for Dr. Carroll tatives of the allies, was made public 
undertook to prove Dr. Carroll’s title ' today. The British protocol is as fol- 
to the land in possession of the city, |]ows:
and closed his case. Mr. Hamersley for “Whpreas rertnin <UfFerpn/»PK hnvp g* the arisYnhebeetweenrtthe LhntJd Stetes "of
nrouertv wa^^transferred^to J mIc Venezuela and Great Britain in cou-

“aS^L^vfnezt^GovI™:

Gnillan sold to Dr. Carroll, Dr. Caraoli the
t.flfen0ht|tlTnsIheiSDiX0£wtho "followed ^nmeut of Venezuela,^a^^is Ex- 
taken by Justice Drake, who followed ; cellency> the Right Hon. -Sir Michael
lus own decision in a similar case an- ! Herbert K C M G C B His Brit- tided Kiri vs. Kirkland. The case was ^MajWs amba^o^x^reonlin-

! ary and plenipotentiary to the United 
States of America, have agreed as fol
lows:

Art. 1.—The Venezuelan Government 
declares that they recognize in principle 
the justice of the claims which have 
been preferred by H:« Majesty’s Gov
ernment on behalf of British subjects.

_ Art. 2—The- Venezuelan Government
•Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—-After an ex- wiU satisfy at once by payment in cash 

citing voyage of 14 days, the Royal Mail or equivalent the claims of British sub- 
steamer Mongolian reached Halifax ! jects whicli amount to about five thou- 
cariy this morning. Her machinery sanci five hundred pounds, leaving out 
broke down and for 17 hours the steam- the 6eizure and plundering of British 
er was helpless in a furious gale. vessels, and the outrages on their crews

and the maltreatment and false im
prisonment of British subjects.

Art. 3—The Venezuelan and British 
Governments agree that the other Brit
ish claims, including claims by British 
subjects other than those dealt with in 
article 6 hereof, and including those 
preferred by the railway companies, 
shall, unless otherwise satisfied, be re
ferred to a mixed commission, consti
tuted in the manner defined in. article 
4 of this protocol, end which shall ex
amine the claims and decide upon '.the 
amount to be awarded in satisfaction 
■of each ■claim. The Venezuelan Gov-

C. I*. R. ON ATLANTIC. crament admit their liability in cases
___  wtoere the claim ia for injury to, or

Negotiations Regarding Purchase of wrongful seizure of property, and cons®" 
EMer-Deiwpeter Line. quently the questions which the m-xed

___  commission will have to decide in such
Montreal. Fe(b. 13,-The Star’s Lou- P8*” 'be. (A,[ ^ether the

don cable says: “Regarding the C. P. “UUI3" took S1"? aad whether the seiz- 
R. purr-haring the Elder-Dempster u” wa9 wrongful, and (B) If so what 
steamers for the fast Atlantic freight a“0lmt of n J
service, I understand the present posi- ®*-her cases the claims shall be ref 
tiou is as follows: The EMer-Dempster ‘o the mixed commission without reset- 
ptKjple are willing to seSl if t*he Cana- vatj,0$L . . . ..
dian Pacific is willing to buy. The El- Art. 4—The mixed commission shall 
der-Dempster, however, want the best consist of one Venezuelan and one Bnt- 
possfoH obtainable price. The C. P. R. ish member. In each case where they 
people are now having steamers survey- come to an agreement their decision 
ed as they reach British ports so as to shall be referred to the decision of an 

t i -, , ascertain the fair market value and umpire nominated by the President of
rpent nr ,ot had been progress is necessarily somewhat slow.” the United States-poll.d “hrouk theïïeék^tS Sf* ------------- 0------------- Art. 5.-The Venezuelan Gavernment,
V the .otrivoie poltod^as onW rix CANADIAN TRADE. being unwilling to provide a earn anffl-
tlrousaud lees than b th. - ----- cient for the payment within a reason-•rtn, he said àti^incfienthîn that Dep1ltat1011 FIo,’r Duties—Jamaica able time of the claims specified in ar-

teni„eran*ce sratimen? was very ***** Embar*°- tide 3, and similar claims preferred .by
in flip poinntrv * * ----- other government a, undertake to assign

__i______„y‘_______ Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—A depu- to the British Government, commencing
FOLEY WIT it. mtnmFST tation of flour millers here today saw the first day of March. 1903, for this

VL niton EbT. Sir Richard Cartwright and asked for purpose and to alienate to no other pur-
N'lt Satisfied Tt.t the re-eetnblishment of flour standards, nose 30 per cent, in mouthlv payments.nished ThatMr. .MaePherson Is The trade department is advised that ofîheciStoms revenues of La Guayra

Jamaiin has raised the embargo on anq Puerto Cabello. In the case of
Vnuoonver, peb. 13.—®,neeial 1—A <janadlau cattle- _________ failure to carry out this undertaking.

-i.ige imiieting of Mr. Folev’s supporters OITEBiFJC ‘tFFrivvr TUATtmivu Relgian officials shall be placed in 
''."k place last night, when it was de- Gl SCHOOL TROUBLES. charge of the customs of the two poris
'."led to protest Mr MaePherson’s elee- xc.„i,r.. ~—„ ... , and shall administer them, until thelion. v -Macnnerson 6 elec Member of Council of Public Instruc- liabilities of the Venezuelan Govej-n-
fir Hibbert Tapper has given hia tlon IÎ#S1S11S- ment, in respect of the above-mentioned

"innion to Mr Folev’s committee that Montreal 7, ^ claims, shall hate been discharged. Any"if fact that the returidî,™ nfflZr did r?nlwoiu ,P„eb' 14.-(Special)_ReT. que6tton as to the distribtifibi, of the 
n<»t get the bnllot boxes AtUn in Smn5S^OP^#^5»9 ^r0l^tbe mib- customs revenues so as to be assigned
time to have the eleetion ! m eT,omJlttf °f *be Protestant Council of HBd as to the rights of Great Britain,
'lie same dav as in the res/of "Burrard' with’^hJ0^!^ ofUT>rWhilrCh W<lS- dea,ing Germany and Italy to a separate settle- 
annnls the election Reridi rhiT * ^ ith the^ caise of Dr. Harper, inspector : ment of their claims shall be determin
ers of the committee at the | of supenor schools, whose services the ed. in default of arrangements, by the
hinted that sufflrimt c-riVnec mih-committee recommended should be tribunal at The Hague, to which any
"f this ireegularitv wasTn hand to^e D»r' Buford’s action other power interested’ mar appeal,
'■e**Fully protest thr elertion d 1 c* ^ a protest against the non- Pending the decision of the Hague tri-

V 1 tne ele<”on- acceptance’ Of the report. |Uunftl the said-30 per cent, of th»' re-

13.—The Preei-Feb.
ioday transmitted to the House a
of ,1> tieaty entered into between 
T-nSuites and Great Britain 
:ve to the Alaskan boundary line, 

,,,'.',.Vi . r with a draft of a bill appro- 
s;oU,' 00 to carry out the pro- 

risions of the treaty. •
"i'resident Roosevelt and his Cabinet 

ivcre iii ses on today and the selection 
■ (,f .oc In Uil States commissioners un
der the tenus of the Alaskan boundary 
troutv. which was ratified a few days 

'was discussed. The commission
ers have been chosen, and may be an
nounced soon. __

Toronto, Feb. 13—The News special 
cable says: “The Ottawa correspondent 
of the Times cables that Edward Blake 
is mentioned- in official circles as one 
,,f the British representatives on the 
Yhwkan arbitration tribunal. 1 saw the 

member for South Longford today and 
asked him whether he had been ap- 

hed in the matter. The reply was

ers and attorneys-general of the 
provinces held at the Dominion Capi
tal, where Hon. Col. Prior took occa
sion to lay British Columbia’s claims 
for better terms and for the rights of 
the province in .regard to the fisheries 
and the Oriental question before Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Dominion Gov
ernment.

t Demands*o •h LEGISLATURE SUMMONEDmes-
&MALLPOX AT BLAINE-

Confirmation of the Outbreak Reaches 
Westminster.

New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 13.— 
(Special.)—Confirmation comes of an 
outbreak of smallpox at Blaine, Wash- 
Three cases are now quarantined, and 
the report says there are others. Dr, 
Fagan was there yesterday.

4* A extra of the British Columbia 4- 
4- Gazette published yesterday con- 4- 
4* tains a proclamation by His Honor 4- 
4* Sir Henri Joly de Locbiniere, sum- ■> 
4* moning the members of the local 4- 
4- legislature to assemble “for the i* 
4- despatch of business,” on Thurs- 4* 
4- day, March 12.

Of Miners
Decision of the Meeting Held 

By the Union Men at 
Nanaimo.

•>4- 4-

Tying on the business of the country, 
owing to the more difficult circumstances 
attendant on every branch of the gov
ernment, owing to the ruggedness and in
accessibility of a great portion of the 
province.

“I see,” said the Premier, “the Times 
newspaper had an editorial inferring 
that my having attended the Monk ban
quet prevented my attending a meetijig 
of the premiers. As a matter of fact, 
the Monk banquet occurred on the 
Thursday, and the meeting at Ottawa 
on the Saturday, but, in common with 
some others, I understood from Sir Wil
frid Laurier that the meeting of pre
miers would be held on the Tuesday, 
and I stayed over in Montreal on the 
Friday to see some of the Grand Trank 
officials, and reached Ottawa on Satur
day afternoon.”

Suing thejiron
knew nothing about it, and would not 

-ay whether he would accept were he 
effered the position. It is generally ad
mitted in British official circles as well 
as tty Canadian residents here that he 
is the best man for the post. His great 
reputation gives Mr. Blake a unique 
-tanding in British eyes.

Superintendent Russell Prom
ises to Take Subject Into 

Consideration.
New Member

HERBERT W. BOWEN.
MICHAEL H. HERIBERT.

ITALY AND GERMANY.
With few exceptions,* the German and 

Italians’ protocols correspond with that i 
of Great Britain. Germany, it is pro- THE FISHERIES. *
vided, is to receive $340,000, to be paid ! “The fisheries question—a larger re- 
vr **ve I50nthly instalments, beginning turn of the amounts collected for licen- 
Nlarch 15, whereas Great Britain and ses, and the matter of trap-fishing—was 
Italy are to receive $27,500, the former (brought before the Premier and cabinet, 
the day the protocol is signed, and the and also before the Minister of Marine 
other GO days from that date. and bhsheries at another time. We ad-

To offset this increased advantage in vanced the claims of the province for 
payment given to Germany, the follow- a larger return of the moneys collected 
mg. is provided in article three of the in licenses, and also took up the ques- 
Italian protocol: “The Venezuelan Gov- ti r n of trap-fishing, hut we received no 
eminent, accept, recognize, and win pay definite answers in this matter, al- 
the amount of the Italian claims of the though the Minister of Marine and the 
first rank derived from the Resolutions cabinet promised to give the question 
1898-1900, in the sum of $2,810,255. their consideration.

Iff !hPrtSti,J agreed that the P®?- j ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION, 
ment of the amount of the rbove Itai- .. , „ . ... - „
ian claims of the first rank will be made V. The 9aes,tl0u o£ Oriental immigra- 
without being the same claims. The ?lon v'as. ta^en, U!>! aud Tif ur,ged “,Q 
sums submitted to the commission, and lucl'ease in the bead tax. We also ask- 
without any revision or objection.” ^‘at. anti-Orieutal acts Pa9S®“

Article 8 of the Italian protocol also £y British Columbia be not disallowed 
says that the following concession to bv tbfr.B°Tnl2n„’ and ln this connection 
Italy already enjoyed by Gre-it Brit-

■4oin and Germany, “the trtézjsét amity took, a definite stand, to disallow any 
and commerce and navigation between legislation that la aimed . agauist the 
Italy and Venezuela of June 19, 1861, is JaPau,ese- as the Dommion Government 
renewed and confirmed. It is, how- considers that the Japanese Govern- 
ever, expressly agreed between the two ment has taken sufficient safeguards to 
governments that the interpretations to Prevent emigration to this province :n 
the Government to the article 4 and 26 aUo^ing 0Dly a™3!1 aa“bers to leave the 
is the following: “According to the country, and again the Dominion does 
article four, Italians in Venezuela aud ”ot: c°nsl(^er .that the passage of anti 
Venezuelans in Italy are entitled to re- Japanese legislation is in the Imperial 
eeive every matter, and- especially in interest.
matters of claims, the same treatment CHINESE HEAD TAX.
of the most favored nation as it is es- “In regard to Chinese the same com- 
tablished in the same article 26.” puuction does not exist. The Dominion

The Italian protocol reads “At once,” Government will not disallow legisla- 
where thq British use the word “imme- tion aimed at the Chinese, in fact the 
diateiy” regarding the raising of the province may pass what legislation the 
blockade. legislature cares to, if it is only aimed

at the Chinese end does not include the

One of Mf. MaePherson’s Com
mittee Claims Balance Is 

Due Him.

0 Request That Work Be Resumed 
Is Referred to Pi:head 

Gathering.

WILL NOT BUY.

Germany Does Not Want Ready Made 
Fleet.

em-Berlin, Feb. 13.—The German navy 
department, after considering the pro
posal that Germany purchase the four 
battleships being constructed for Ar
gentina and Chili in England end Italy, 
has decided not to do so for wo^tea-

Dr. Carroll Loses His Case 
Against the City of 

Vancouver.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—Although the sit
uation in regard to the claims of the 

The Premier is looking well after hi- ™mets looked somewhat serious this 
trip and looks forward with confidence a" morrtovo.lwc'" condition"7

Officials of the union absolutely refuse 
information as to what transpired at 
the meeting yesterday, but it was learn
ed that the necessary 75 per cent, ma
jority of the 564 men present decided 

; to send the executive to the management 
Vancouver, Feb. 13.-(S'pecial)—Pre-! Western Fuel Company with the

mier Prior and Attorney-General Eberts i f ' °n-iUg llSt 0t demands: 
arrived by the Pacific Express today - an a^owance for safety lamps
and at once took the steamer for ■ Vic-. °e PJ™
toria. I 2. That the lower seam at Protection

The Premier received a delegation Paid for at the rate of $1 a ton, or 
from the City Council regarding Dead-, w2rkjvd iby day at $3 a day.
man’s Island. It was to thé effect that ' That the scale for underground 
the government give the island to the york be increased all round, commenc- 
city, but in the event of their not doing big (March 1; day laborers and men 
so, and if the government was deter- work’ng in over 4 feet of coal, 10 per 
mined to lease it, to place in the lease ceu^-ï men working in less than 4 feet of 
the clauses regarding Mongolian labor, coab 20 per cent.
and other clauses of less importance. ' It was further demanded that the ex- 

A deputation who are opposed to Mr. ' ccutive should report at a Monday 
Ludgate securing the island, will meet dnorning meeting, and pending settie- 
Premier Prior on Monday in Victoria, ment of investigations, work should not 
by appointment. be resumed.

Both the Premier and Mr. Eberts ex- The executive saw Supt. Russell to- 
pressed satisfaction at their reception oay, and he stated that the company 
in Ottawa. As regards the Mongolian would take the demands of the men in- 
immigration question, the Premier un- to consideration, but asked that in the 
derstood from what the federal cabinet 'uioantime that work should be contin- 
said, that ns regards Japanese, the Do- 11 ^ !n *be mines.
minion could have no choice in the mat- This request will be placed before the 
ter. but to disallow the Natal Act as mmere at the pit head meeting on Mon- 
often as it was passed, as the Imperial -ay. morning and there is a hopeful 
authorities "would have to be considered "feeling that work may be resumed at 
and, as the Japanese government were the afternoon shift.
not allowing coolie emigration, the act . la the meantime^ thq union men, who 
would not be a friendly one as regarded include 90 per cent, of the underground 
from an Imperial standpoint. employees of the Western Fuel Com-

As to Chinese immigration, as China Pany ai‘® now idle, 
was not suppressing coolie emigration, 
the case was different, and the Domin
ion government would not disallow an 
act to regulate Chinese immigration, as 
such a measure would be consti
tutional.

sons; first, because the Gov 
not willing, in view of the pr*. 
of the Imperial finances, to 
Reichstag for the $17,000,000 required; 
second, because the general staff of the 

does not wish to incorporate into

j - to the meeting of the legislature.

AT VANCOUVER.

Deputation re Deadman’s Island—Chi
nese and Japanese Immigration.

navy
the German navy guns of different cali
bers and turret machinery and other es
sential features of warships which are 
not similar to those in use on board 
German built vessels.

It is pointed out that the present 
homogeneity of the navy would be im
paired were the four \\ a be
acquired by Germany,#as the .ijùCuier> 
••in now be changed from ship to ship 
without loss of their efficiency. But if 
the four foreign vessels were taken over 
with their armaments and separate 
stocks of ammunition it would be neces
sary to have gunners differently drilled.

NORTH ONTARIO.

Election Takes Place Next Month.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The writ 
for the North Ontario election 
sued today. Polling takes place on 
March 10th.

A deputation from Ontario was asked 
by the Government to encourage steel 
ship building on the Great Lakes.

It was decided today to state a case 
to the Supreme court to determine 
whether the Federal or Provincial Gov
ernments have a right to grant leases of 
water lots on Ottawa river. The prov
ince claims that the river bed belongs 
to them under the Privy council deci
sion.

•Sir Albert Rollitt, M. P., .chairman 
of the London Chamber of Commerce, 
delegation writes thanking the Canadian 
board for courtesies extended on the 
occasion of the recent visit.

was ls-

-CASTRO PLEASED.
Caracas, Feb. 14.—News of the rais- JaPanese* 

ing of the blockade was * received by “I saw a copy of the Columbian news- 
President Castro at 8 o’clock this morn- paper on the train,” continued the Go
ing in a cablegram from Mr. Bow eu, louel, “which says that we did not 
who said: “The protocols have been know what we were asking for in re
signed. The blockade will be raised to- questing 50 per cent, of the head tax 
morrow. Congratulations.” on Chinese. The Columbian says we

To this message President Castro re- ought to know that an act has^ been
plied as follows: “In the name of passed to allow British Columbia 50 per
Venezuela and in my own name,- I of- cent, of the revenue obtained in th.s
fer you expressions of my eternal manner. True, an act was passed, but
gratitude for the decided spontaneous- it was not brought into force, and will 
ness with which you have proved the not be brought into force until an or- 
cause of justice, which is the cause of der-in-couucil is made, which step the 
the humanity that distinguishes super- Government has promised to take. We 
ior minds.” brought this fact to the attention of

the Dominion Government—that British 
Columbia was entitled to all events. 75 
per cent, of the money thus derived, as- 
British Columbia suffers most as a re
sult of this immigration. We know well 
that the act referred to by the Co
lumbian had been passed, but, as I have 
said, it was not brought into force, and 
the Government promised to paa^ an' 
order-in-council which would bring this 
act into force and give British Columbia 
50 per cent, of the head tax. We, 
however, did not think that 50 per cent, 
was sufficient, and we asked for more. 

INDIAN RESERVES.
“We also brought the matter of the 

From Gar Own Correspondent. (Indian reserve before the Premier aud
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Great concern is • the Dominion cabinet. There are large 

manifested over Sir Oliver Mowat’s Indian reserves placed by the Dominion 
condition of health. He will be unable Government on the best land in the 
to open the Ontario legislature this province, much of which are held by 
session,- and Chief Justice Moss will very small numbers of Indians,^.nd we 
likely be appointed administrator of the thought that enquiries might be made 
province. Sir Oliver Mowat is over 82 , into this matter, and the reserves cut 
years of age. up to suit the requirements and existing

The Liberals are making a desperate 1 conditions and the balance placed on 
effort to defeat Mr. Foster in North the market for white settlers. We also 
Ontario. asked that permission be given so thaï

the minerals under the Indian reserves 
could be worked, which the Dominion 
Government does not allow at present. 
Hon. Mr. Sifton said he would take 
this matter up, and Mr. A. W. Vowell, 
the Indian superintendent in British Co-

St. (EustB ehe, Que Feb .^Special.) IMt.^^hf MÎnirter
-For the first time duce 1SJ7 a murder InDteriol. 6aid he did Uat see
lms been committed at 6t. Eustacht. lieason wjiy an arrangement could not 
At some hour between noon Thursday . made to allow of the minerals being 
and 9 o’clock yesterday morning An- ; worke<1 by the miners of British Colum- 
tome Seguine was murdered. He lived b- and he will submit a proposition in 
with his brother-in-law and his half the Provincial Govern-
eister, Théophile Belanger, and Ins wife shortly.
Mr. Seguine as far as known, went raent fLnraR OT:FJSTiavg
along to his bam and the assassin wait- OTHER QLfcJ»llXA\H.
ed his coming and killed him without a Other matters taken up for consider- 
momeut’s warning. The shot which kill- a tiou were the question of placing the 
ed him was evidently fired at close i salaries of the British Columbia judges 
range, for his beard was singed. The 0n the same basis as those of the judi-
victim was widely known and was ciary of the other provinces, the Alaska
popular in this district. He was a | boundary question, and other matters, 
Liberal politician of some prominence, i and, of course, the question of better 
Chief MoCaakill, of the provincial po- terms for the province was gone into at 
lice force is working ou the cose and length, 
expects to male an arrest soon.

THE MINERS’ MEETING.
Regarding the meeting of the men on 

Friday, the Nanaimo Herald says:
“All day yesterday the air was filled 

with rumors as to what had been done 
at the miners’ mass meeting held in the 
opera house. The meeting convened at 
10 o’clock in the morning, there being 
over 600 men present. Of these many 
had not yet joined the union since the 
local body became a filiated with the 
Western Federation of Miners, and the 
morning sess.on was for the most part 
taken np by initiations. There were 
about. 125 men initiated yesterday, aqd 
the local miners union now contains 
practically all the men who work under
ground. By the time these initiations 
had been finished there was very little 
time for business, but the executive com
mittee presented its report, which Was 
practically to the effect that the man
agement refused to restore the 25 cents 
a day on the safety lamps, but were 
willing that the safety lamp men should 
go to work at $3 per day. 'On the ques
tion of working the long wall workings 
in the lower seam of Protection mine,

thrown out on the ground that Dr. Car- 
roll had no title to the land and costs 
went against the plaintiff.

•o-

MiONiGOiLIAN IN PORT.PROHIBITION
cs Invention

DEADMAN’S ISLAND.Reaches Halifax After an Exciting 
Voyage. Vancouver Board of Trade on the 

Fence.SIR OLIVF.R’S*
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 13.—(Special.) 

—The council of the Board of Trade 
neutral stand

ill-health
Manitoba Party Will Try to 

Have Candidates in 
Politics.

have taken a practically 
an the Deadman’s Island question, they 
met this afternoon and passed a reso
lution to the effect that in the disposi
tion of Deadman’s Island the commer
cial interests of Vancouver as well as 
the maritime importance of the island 
should be takeu into consideration.

Concern Felt About Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario—North 

Ontario Campaign.
FIGHTING ’PHONE COMPANY.

Fort William 'People Want a Municipal 
Service.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 13.—An injunc
tion was served on the Bell Telephone 
Company by ithe town of Fort William 
today and all work on extension of the 
system has oeased. Members of the 
railway unions at a meeting decided to 
use none but municipal "phones in their 
homes.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—At tile Prohibi- 
■ •on convention the following enumera- 
don of .the policy of the temperance 
î" as formulated at the last conven
tion was reaffirmed with the addition of 
the words: “Wherever practicable.” 
m„ln. aJ'e determined to see, through 
in 0111 ■ ucal organizations, that“anS;COl|StllUone-T there shall be a 
uwnio ,-iv. 0 eao he definitely relied 
prohibition ”1" “U mdePen<lent support to

o
VANCOUVER HIGH SCHOOL.

Hopes to Take Advantage of a Rhodes 
Scholarship.

.Kras Jf&sftai ~sf&z ssrs;
efforts to establish Vancouver college on mak®t inP6esZkm this
toCen^:1^ conegl^rprtiriSe5 in ^ken‘ ull'tfi Tttoek ^ ad^rn”ent

ship at Oxford. Superintendent Robin- Ih.^bJtin’no of the comoanv
eon is now in communication with Mr. ftood thaL^tI~ thïtnLl,
George Parkin, and, as Mr. Banfield, the to the men were thoroughly d-scussed

as to the eligibility of the school for one d“n"the‘m0^1^ the Jan!
yearly scholarship. agement. Till 6 o’clock the discussion

continued, and when the meeting ad
journed, there could be no doubt from 
the expressions heard on the street that 
the men had decided to resist any en
croachment on their conditions. None 
of the union officials would talk for 
publication. They would not even say 
there was hope for a settlement of the 
differences. One of the officers said pe 
heard it reported that President Howard 
had arrived from California and hoped 
it was true. Enquiries at headquarters 
of the company, however, elicited the in
formation that he was not in Nanaimo. 
The only thing that is known positively 
is that the union will meet again on 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock in the 
opera house, and in the meantime the 
mines will he closed.

“The SIS. Wyefield is now lying at the 
coal wharf loading coal, and it will not 
be possible to fill her cargo ont until

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 12.-(Special.>- tha s"urerin?end!i>t of the
Dr. J. M. Stewart was nominated hy Mr. Rmssell, ®upei nieht re-

for the

9H1MUN MEETING. W ”.
---------- • o' — * -y'yv~

“We

m«idînv'"r!, f,0ni ,,he executive récom- 
“onal^iPl ' (',1‘l)lo?1nent of two addi
ct i .«'creunes, and the raising
was adopted!11 md of at lcast Ï10’000
receipts '0fS'sJ'L°Sff’, treasurer- reported 
voumsLi / ^ ’ a la,'ae portion of this 
1-mt ,'ums subscribed at the
■ini' Be reported $120 as
... . or exPensro of the field secretary’s 
Sm m.n ?tev- B. •!.. Chegwiu and B. H. 
p(,rt "ere appointed to audit this re-

5- Bttchanan' in
it ererendnn: vote _m Ontario, dwelt 
i.,, ng!l1. 011 hlie efforts of the liquor 
.'j at the P°,ls. He deciar-

-o- was under-
ST. EUSTACHE MURDER.

First Crime of Violence in Village For 
■Nearly Seventy Years.

any

CAiRiIXSTON PEOPLE ANlGIRY. »

All the Whiskey in the Jail Was 
Burned.

an address on

Lethbridge, Feb. 14. — (Special.)— 
Word has just been received from 
Cardston that the town jail was des
troyed by fire on Tuesday last. Every
thing points to incendiarism, coal oil 
having been used to start the con
flagration- The liquor seized Saturday 
last was stored in the jail building, and 
the trial was to have tab:■>» tlaee the 
day of the fire. There i‘ ■ ■ ifie local 
indignation.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDY.
‘"We asked for larger subsidies for 

the province. The Columbian, I notice,
„ „ mates quite a mistake in this regard.

Standard Publishing Company Has a ]t says that ;n asking for $140,000, we
did not know the amount we were get
ting. The' Cohimbian is in error. Brit- 

Kamloops, iB. €., Feb. 14.—Fire broke Ui Columbia gets a specific subsidy now 
out in the roof of .the Standard Pub- 'of $15,000 and 80 certs per head on the 
lishing Company’s office last night abbut jaq/ulation. Whqt the premiers asked 
9 o’clock, destroying the roof of the i ;s- in fact, quite an increase on the 
building and doing damage to their ; amount British Columbia now gets, aud 
plant to the extent of about six hundred would increase the specify-- ihrount re- 
dollars, which is covered by insurance, reived by British Columbia from $3:»^
The building is not insured. The cause ooo to $150,000, not including the 
of the fire ft supposed to l-e V vn Chin- cents per head according to the number 
ese fireVorks. which were je- ft off of the population. We iuso made spe- 
ia Chinatown. , rial claims-for larger, amounts for car-( tow.

-e
o CANDIDATE NOMINATED.

'Dr. Stewart Chosen by Liberals of 
Centre Bruce.

ETRE AT KAMHvOOPS. v

Scorching.

Addressee Delivered at Ashcroft. iSBHsæFpfE
pepsia. aid digestion, gtve tone and vigor 
to the system.

Ashcroft, B. C. Feb. 13.—A pollti-al 
meeting here tonight was eddreered bv 
Messrs SemllA.' McBride. Oliver and Tat-
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Campaign inTHE BOTA'L CITY.

■ Annual Meeting of Board of Trade.

CBDKTC SAILS. DEATH OF EDNA LYALL. 

Well Known Novelist Dies in England.
Wrl Explain ,

. To hanaimo
Alaskan »■Biggest Vessel in the World Starts Over 

the Ocean.

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The new White 
■Star tine twin-screw steamer Cedric, 
the largest vessel in the world, sailed 
hence today for New York via Queens
town. The Cedric has a gross tonnage 
of 21,000 tons. It is expected that the 
Cedric will make the trip to New York 
in about eight days.

West Yale/• New Westminster, Feb. 12.—(Special)
—The annual meeting of the Board »t 
Trade wag held last uight. Mr. Hirsch- 
field requested permission to address 
the meeting on the proposed local 
branch of the Mining Association, bat 
it was dee ded to leavÜ this matter for 
a public meeting called for tonight, 
which, however, was postponed. The 
committee on railwàSÉ% reported that
John Hendry hud promised a line from ——— RETTBBD FROM BUSINESS.
two daily t°tra^nlt t?aronnœtdl^rith 1^6 TheCoal City Apparently Labor- Tom O'Connell, of the Commercial Hotel, 

trips of a ferry daily between Gnichon , „ H RearpttaSle Naaalmo,_Sells Ont.
and Sidney. David Robson, who has The Commercial hotel has been purchased
■been secretary-treasurer of the board Delusion. from Mr. T. O’Connell by Messrs. Angelo
•far 14 years, ret res. Balzano and A. Jany. The two new pro-

The request of the press reporters for ------------------ prietors took possession yesterday after-
SSSTSl ov«®rnnexV&0eedting.0aThe At this afternoon's meeting of the " OTonneR’s ms.dence in Janalmo has ,Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes provincial 

(board is behind the times in this re- Renerai committee on Is and railway ex- all that t me he has been one of eeeret<lry; who aT.rlved in the city last
spent - tension steps will be taken to correct e the best known etttaenl of the tity For evening from a visit to West Yale, re-

The election resulted in the re-election very erroneous impression which ap- n,ne years be acted as chief of police, fill- ports that Dr. Sanson’s candidature in 
of R F Anderson L- A Lewis «resi- pears to exist in Nanaimo. At the time in« that .difficult position with great credit, the Government interest is being receiv- 
rfpnt* find Vice-President * resneMivelv ! of the holding of the first mass meeting On retiring from, tihat be entered the hotel ed with great enthusiasm all through 
and A B White insurancea^itsec- in the railway agitation at the City business. .and.during his occupancy of the the district, and especially in the fiouth- 
anu a. .wince, insurance a^eut, sec anmo week» a rough draft of Commercial hotel has been known as a er„ portion where the electors are al- More
retary-treasurer. Various standing com- tia11 some weeks ago, a rougu oraxc vi pabUC spirited citizen, taking an interest • ,jiecio*f are ** More
mittees were appointed and the meet- suggested committees was prepared, and in nJt mntters f0r the good of the city and a ??,?£. îhîï* Ple£ges °f support
ing adjourned after referring to a su<b- this list were included the names of dealing liberally with nil nubile instltu- meetings held at Spences -Bridge,
committee the al’eged infraction of the certain representative men at Duncans, tlos. Fie was police commissioner for a Mcola ana other points during the past 
alien labor law hv navvies now hnild- Ladysmith, Nanaimo and other points number of years, and is now treasuier of week proved beyond dou-bt that Dr. San- 
hie the Great Northern Delta toanch throughout the Island. These commit- the board of pilot commissioners besides son is the people’s choice. At Lower 

ftod! N^ann ag^ æî'au old resl tees were merely “suggest^" commit- S^SSe^wSi^iSSS b'eVeffifv «£»!•«*, Monday evening the largest 
ident of this district, died today at his tees—it being considered^ desirable to mlssed ab(TUt the Commercial, but his many J185nS«le<1«naeI?n^,^LU^an *"
home at H'alls Prairie. indicate right at the outset that Vic- fVien8s will be pleased to learn that It Is ,r doctor and reports from

Four in ches of snow fell at Chilliwack torians wished to work hand in hand not his intention to give Nanaimo tihe go- other places in the riding are equally
this morning A similar storm broke with every district on the Island for "by. He will build a home on Newcastle encouraging.the spell ofgcloi*dless weather™ere the consummation of the project. The Townsite plans for which are already pre- Messrs. McBride and Oliver, who are
thît names of .those persons thus named on ^nÆntlnces WhrSÏÆtf fj™?, the country for Mr. Semlin,
there are seven cases of smallpox at the committees in the manner described bli ]$f h d f0r him ln Nanaimo- C5J° recePtlons where-
Blaine, Wash. appeared in the press in the usual Nanaimo Herald. ° ?v*r they speak, the people seemingly

course; but it was not intended in any _________  __________ taking little interest m their personal
sense to usurp the liberty of the various attacks upon members of the Govern-
districts to choose their own committees q I—.n_D._ ment, through which they endeavor to
in their own way. A number of people oCCKS ÎO DUV conceal the weakness of their cause, '
in Nanaimo, however, have put a differ- J Dr. Sanson’s candidature appeal.» to
ent construction on the matter, among the electors of West Yale from Vue fact
whom is Mayor Manson, of the Coal IjflnSfllflfi 1,031 that he is young, energetic, and busi-
City, who explains what his views are VlMIOv«UU VV»! nesshke, for while Mr. Sçmlin is per-
of the proceeding in the following let- sondlly popular, and deservedly so, for
ter to the secretary of the Nanaimo -, bis iüfliable, kindly disposition,’ even his
Board of Trade: All a hast friends cannot disabuse their minds

Nanaimo, B. C., February 11, 1903. standard Oil Cofîlpënÿ Aftêf of the fâet that during the 20 long years
Geo L. Schetky, Esq Secretary of the Large Fields In British did litHer^re^othfng for0”het”nchee

Board of Trade, Nanaimo, B. C. Columbia# *nent iti interests. During 18 years
'Dear Sir,—As you are no doubt aware of big long service in the legislature he

a meeting of the citizens is to be called -----------— made the excuse that he was in opposi-
for Wednesday evening, the 18th mst., tion, and could therefore expect little
for the purpose of appointing delegates Price Agreed Upon Said to from a hostile administration. For two
to attend the mining convention and years, however, he * represented West
also to discuss railway matters. Amount tO the oUm Of Yale as Premier of British Columbia,

You may also have seeu that I ques- *2 raa qoq and in those two years the improvement
tioned the necessity for a meeting to <p*,vvv,vuv. în the conditions of the constituency in
be held on railway matters just at the __________ regard to roads, bridges, buildings and
present time. I felt that before calling other public works was hardly percep-

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The Manitoba a meeting some understanding should one of the largest coal deals that has tible. Mr. Denis Murphy, strong op-
legislature was opened today by Lieut- be had as to what features of the sub- been effected in the West for years, It is ponent of fhe Government as he was, Every effort is being made hv the
Governor MdMillan. The speech from jeot should be presented to the meeting, said, is now being consummated across the secured more for his riding during his Rvecntive npmmittee of the British Go-
th? throne referred to the ^coronation, and that the Board of Trade who have jj» ^ Ho,lsMha? ^ taSSL ^“focfcfion'diLpt^he
.His Majesty 6 illness, the close of the had the mat 11 _ , , wq-v ;n the Standard Oil company, and the prop- L1,11 while he was at the head of the impression, which unfortunately pre-
■South African war, the prosperity ot who have done so ™neh hard work in erty ,s owned by the Nico]a valley Coal & Government. Mr. Murphy gamed his vajjs to. a i^gg extent in the Kootenay
the past year in the province, and the that connection, should have been, con- jron company, fifty miles North of the P01'it by dogged perseverance and logical and lSlo,.an districts that the conven-
tide of immigration flowing in the di- suited as to whether a meeting was boundary line, on the survey of the tiimil- argument on the floor of the House, tion which is to he held here on the
reetion of Western Canada. advisable just now. branch of the Canauian Pa- while IMr. Semlin, either through lack 35th inst will be sectional in its scone-Notice of intention to establish an ag- “R^ToM Boa^d “Tf b/ SS %hïf0'e™’ did-  ̂thTt’ t^purposT^me1 A^ociatfon
ricultural college was given. . 2-Pd ,as. l ^°ard , Great Northern railway. These facts are in the minds ;a to accomplish something not in the

Payment of the school land interest ^?ad? 19 ?■ possest!°u °1.<1 gr®at de?) The property contains 2,660 acres ot coal electore today, and they appear interests of the mining industry through-
■hv the PnmiLs of mformation on the subject, I would Zands and the quality of the coal mined i to have no desire to ogam entrust their out the province generally
iuLlm ^r:^a,^:ernnlenî s-^eD he 8lad l£ you would bring the matter Is said to be even better than the famous i interests to Mr. Semlin who proved such e e m 1 » tt n e c.i.™
tioned pith gratihcation, and the înten- before them and have such presentation (Crow’s Nest Pass product. The consider-! a failure as their representative in the ”• -Taylor, K. C._, of Nelson, who
tion expressed to press upon the fed- of the facts made at the meeting as they I ““on is said to be $2,500.000, and the nego- 1 past. They tvant a new mail, young, was present at the initial meeting held
eral parliament the transfer of admin- œ<lv think necessary dations on the part of the Standard Oil energetic and masterful who m Victoria at the bme the project was‘^ration of unsold school iands to the I^shnaddin’connection with the fr rthîroughknoTlergeôf The Taïtsof ^st mooted and addressing a meeting
Manitoba government. One paragraph committee named at \ ictoria with the Vancouver, B. C. the constituency, and who will make °f the Nelson Board of Irade on Sat-
says: Mayor and Council at the head of the I Among the visitors in the city rester- l»8 personality felt in the House, and ur(iay last> yla a*s. best to collect the

“It is with regret that I announce that list, that I do not consider they had day was W. L. Mitchell, of Vancouver, such a man they have found in Dr. San- erroneous impression wh.ch Had got
the federal government refuses to rec- a"y right to name a Nanaimo commit-: who Is Interested ln tne Slmilkameen va'- sen. abroad. The Nelson News thus reports
tify their retroactive legislation in the tee. As the first named I did'not féel da^,i ca? ihl0P|<aînie'r r I » n 0,J Tn *51 1Ir- Mclnnes left by the steamer the proceedings.
reduction of interest to® five per cent called upon to take the initiative, as $aid: 1 th Kamier Grand jesterday he Oiarmer this morning and will likely “S. S. Taylor then stated that before 
upon the unpaid purchase money secured the matter has been in the hands of "For the past two weeks two expert remain in West Yaie until the election, the meeting broke up he would like to
under executed agreements for sale the Board of Trade all along, who are coal engineers employed by tlhe Standard which takes place on the 26th inst. 8ay a few words regarding the Provm-
hearing six per cent without consulta- much more free to act in such matters Oil company have been looking over the  0  eial Mining Association of British Co
tton with the province to our detri- than the Municipal Council, who are coal and iron deposits of the Nicola Val- INSTAL OFFICER'S. lumbia, which was being formed on the
ment and against our wishes The fed- tied down by the Municipal Clauses I'Lt a“.S the state- ------ fines of a similar organization in dall
erai government being trustees for this Act. that the deal would go through Y andr the Ladies’ ot the Maccabees Hold an In- fornia. When he was at the Coast the
•province in regard to this matter, my I ™ay say, however, that I am pre- { American company buy out the fields teresting iSession. matter was then in the committee stage,
government have presented a claim for pared to take my share of the work consisting of 2,660 acres, for a considéra- _ _ . .------ but he had been greatly interested m
the loss caused by this reduiction of in- and responsibility with our own citizens tion of $2,500,000. All the negotiations are The hall in which the Ladies’ of the the proposed work oi‘ the new associa-
terest, and you will be asked to endors» and Board of Trade, but I think it ill- , conducted by M K. Rogers, of Maccabees of this city hold their re- ;tion. ln a short time J. H. Hobson,
their action in that respect and con- advised for à committee named in X!c" ! compan^do aB^msh0lCotombif*aif “u gnlar reviews was packed to the outer , chairman of the association, would pay
vince the federal authorities that their toria to usurp the duties of the Na- ; auJStf $ . door by members and invited friends ; a visit to °ur city to form a branch
action in refusing to grant our request naimo Board of Trade, and I would re- pany to develop the properties and put Ï*10 a|seJ?*V£ £o Wltness the installa- here. Mr; Hobson was traveling 
does not meet with your approval.” quest the Board to continue to act m the coal on the market. tl0n their officers for the ensuing j through the province organ.zmg branch

Tho «oecinn nrnmicoc *„ ■),„ „ the matter as if no committee had been j “As to the quality of the coal, there is term. From time to time there have associations entirely at his.own expense,
ont as con.idernMa SolirJi named, and I shall be prepared to do n”ne better in the province. So far as been reports Of their growth and ac- and for the benefit of the country gen-
le-i’slatton wiII he con Jtored 1 what I can to assist them. I?/”® h«ve been struck averaging in tivity. but it is safe to say that no one erally, and it was to be hoped that the
legislation will be ^considered. Yourg tru, coaMs SllAit J.ï,e outside the order guessed how rapidly Nelson Board of Trade would co-oper-

Wmnipeg vuy vounci reports state WM. MANSON. raa Lndstone forZtton ^n whlch tihe ‘they weP growing in numbers or what ate with him to the best of its ability,
that six miles of asphalt wm-elaidin Mayor coa’ is foupd is solid and will permit of I fille W0F they w<?re doing- and S1Te him a!1 the assistance possible,
the city last jear, at a cost of $279,000. ^ t]l „enerai QU8stion of railway the working of the properties with the °f colrse every one knows that the The scope of the association would m-
i The Rainy River Navigation Cbm- extension the Nanaimo .Herald snvs edi- )faat possible danger and with praetlca'iy Ladies’ f>f the Maccabees is the largest dude the combining of all in the prov-
lpany has decided to build "a $125,000 tnrinll v # I t£le e.^Pense. body of women banded together in fra- ince who were directly or indirectly in
steamer. Wertnesdav evening last Mr W ! miethov ceîfspe<:t 1 .do t!lln,k t^re Is ternal work in the world, and the terested in the mining industry. Legis- -, ,James Guest, a boiler-maker from .T°Sutton* avè " a most interesting ad- i uated. and toe oSng up of mluMtoere i'en^th ‘nth^r îu Nn° rtL=e ’tition,)that. oaly 1îelPed eithar tba smel" Lmd^Lmute^ân^of^lrotond'1 at

iXorth Bay, while in the act of jumping dress to a Victoria audience on the re- 1 would moan a large output In a very ,MX j1’®1118 of te^®’ tb.e lead fa,mers or the silver or j d ^ ^ . > ,, ..tb a
/between two freight cars in the C P. sources of Vancouver Island. Thé ad- short time At the present time there Is ™en. but lts °"ly wiien occasion brings gold miners without taking into con- Kurgeo™ here nnl TtLmÎ!
n. yard at Fort William last night dress was full of useful information P° railroad to the mines. However, with- borne some vital fact that one stops sidération all phases, was not wanted. = ,ona, ™ad<f a very optimistu
«lipped und^ had hie left arm lust below and nZ-ed that this Island to im- ln„,t!le ïreseDt year « Is expected there to notice just what their organization All the interests of the province when É?™6, wh*fh ,he declared that
the elLw run ov«r hv a cS 3 The arm menseL rich in nil natural wealth Thé roé* nre«tw?’ „ Tbe Great Northern Is at means in a community, and in this eon- it came down to a fine point were lbe,.?r0fl>e'-’ts £or tbe future of Ireland 
,wns not^completely ^everad,r"and^GlM™!j object1 o/The'address*^vas^ ro^elp along fine from ‘ormd 'SSE* £ the'^dfic " y°VDg W°fi ***** 0ne-.and jt WaS by m6aB| been fil/TS
holding the hanging arm up with the I the railway proposal which has been Coast at Vancouver. This will piss with- ™a“ 11Vlflnee I ° In ant association on the lines suggested earnestly that those who wile rasn,?, ,
other hand, walked from the yard into ! threshed out in Nanaimo years ago, and ‘"/b.;66 5liles-,of the Nicola valley fetos a£°'.a?^ b£™mB® ’ dsanth‘® h11?1 the mining industry could be prop- b] f y,e goyernmeut of Irelamf npror
the Omen’s hotel nsknrl fnr n drinlr nf to the imnnrfnnee nf. whieh th» Vin- and the Canadian. Pacific has undertaken iecenIng v-vU per >ear under the dis- erly fostered. In California the mine v r ,,ut1 ot lreiaud ne\.r■Ivater Hand& then^toldtiiè men ^resent I toria busineiss men are now wakin- xm , the construction of what is knownTs the ability clause. Deputy .Supreme Com- owners had formed themselves into an ^ntinnJx^ ^return to tli.
that he hr<l "-ot his arm raft off Dr i In oiitliiiin" the route whioh the”rnn- wh?îhCto°i‘iSimiIk‘lITie®n - Nicola branch, mander Marion B. /Baxter was present association to accomplish certain ob- treatment which they hav<
v nS 1 1118 ar?1 v*, tv* Jn tne route which the ran which will pass riirht through the prop- to assist in the ceremonies, aud from iects The result** there had been the ‘:,eeu obliged to impose early in lUu'-.Birdsall was summoned and had the road should take to open up the Island, erties. with tihese lines built all that Anî«ii fi.ovZ JkV « hitnit in Jects* -the results mere nau oeen me ^ ^ ^ ^ v
man rumored to the Cottage hospital, Mr. Sutton advocates starting at Wei-j would be necessary for the company to ‘tlv> nro<n-anmie rpi‘ it accus- i5S?e will prove an epoch in. Irish hisiorv ' -■
where D . Hamilton, the C. P. R. sur- lington and building North along the , o1W0?1?, be. to construct sidetracks and f $ to miHtarv manoeuvres ^Ihut it- ïsitUîn and .baw6fcI1 tbe.m" mainspring thereof hein<r tnlerar
ireon amputated it The doctors sav Bast Coast of the Island to Cum her- ~short Iine to fbe Great Northern Coast- tometi to military manoem res. tout it is selves and the kindred' branches of in- lulicoi being tolerativi,thev’never cav a man with m mnS land1 with a branch line to a £ | Kootenay branch and it would have two safo to W that nothing in military drill dustry. Finally they had formed a gen- ^fflatl?n .a.nd co-operation/ and wrii
nerve for aftlr the opération Gu4t This vTew of the railway on estions is °U^,$n SithF Srectton. could be finer than the floor work of eral association, including all, and the »rinc»le» there is nothing 1: -

'j irt^r . v? operation Guest /-Û1S view or the railway questions is Without a doubt, wtoen the mines are the guards last night. . results had been most satisfactory W>th , aud cannot accomplish,uni^d up and wa.ked upstairs to his the oue taken by 90 per cent of Vic- ^yeloped.- a large share of the product After the olficerslelect were installed !| g|milar orl|toZtiton to British Co’uin- ! ^’illiam Duffy, Nationalist member uf
toria g b„s,ness men and is fully m ac- flu w to th,.American Pacific Coast. and conducted to their station, the ! bi^TuStions re toting to the miril » ™-! liarl‘ament tor South Galway, and t
Nanaimo ponto and^fV'wtoch “he? -“t only wito’lhl0 ŒnÂon mtoll “ bl”t W of Columbia who sat at the My could betooraughTy distal nWhA°r„Wer: imprisoned’under
have llwavs d r’ected thefr rfforts The ?'?° ,wlth the Product of the Vancouver left to£ the supreme deputy delivered a|and understood before the Government !Act,% 6 released this aft-r- 
ollv obTtleto thlu stands in the w« ^fla,nd m!"es. and it might have the effect most scholarly and beautiful address was approached at all, and then when £;om Galway jail. Mr. DuSy,
If rt,. Ik! 1 . 1 ? way r,f lpsaenjng the nrice of Canadian coal ln on. the spirit of fraternity. As he got j this was done thev would be nracticaliy ''bo is honorary secretary of the United
j construction of this route at once, these markets The onality of the Nicola into the spirit pf the theme he carried certain of gettin» what wa6 wanted Irlsb League, was sentenced on Now:
Domfn ou^ubsw" Welrndtstond"toa! ! îSSrT. and^toe^^n^^e^î^eX ‘mteners with him, until every wo-j^T Matiols W couid" be formed t0 Ü'Ke m0,Ul,S'
eve?v Irealcement that can be made ?o stpam and domretlc nureoses there Is nl man Present felt how good ,t wae for- : which would take up the questions at ,p"”n™eni £or.. conspiracy aud m, 
secure this has already b»en made with , b®™r to he found an, where in the West. w<>men to band togetkei loi mutual i^ue ;n tfiat district, and from these 1 to comm't ciime.

Dominion member and indeed fi II : TheJ’.e are a number of other real Protection, and as the result of lug loeal a9sociations delegates would '
Imeraiw imdl^tond that when the 1 nlTntles, ln that, '^md aiftdÇt that will talk many women signified their m- sent t0 the general convention. At the
generally understood that^ uhen the 1» opened np and be mate prroducers as tention of joining the society. I vearlv convention the different nnint«
matter comes up in the Dominion House so°a as the railroads get their lines The uro^ramme arranged was ideal* !“L$ C0?iVei?tlja tae j P0^11;6
all the British Columbia members and through. Much their product will be there wenT vocal, solos by G F Wat- I ïS1Se<î* c?uld 1)6 dlscussed and the whole 
Senators wm favor a subsidy for this : M on 1 ^ Æ

flny'acclmniishedhit to^n'mie^n'ues' ------- L-----V-------------- sion of which Supreme Deputy Com- |assocgiation mU6t ,be free from cliques
tton i|eCa0n7 advantagl MONTANA TRAIN ROBBERY. ^nert^a™“ 0f ^iDf ^ ^ political entanglements or it would
tor o0ursdle™0we lire’*deitohted8 to ™ Butte' MoDt” Feb’ 12---Tba Burling- more people were sung in to Heaven, Ithar^iBo^T/TradeXl^^y 

tice that Victnvin ne mlo sfo til; i° ton exPress No. 6. East-bound, was held tb5,? u<-‘re £a jed m. > should attend to the arrangements re
ton n the ramè ltoht nt N«,„1 L9 !n" up s!lortly after midllis:bt on the North- Then came Miss Lnderhill m a de- garding Mr. Hobson’s approaching visit,
non in the same light at Nanaimo peo- ern pacific tracks eight miles East of lightful reading, which so pleased her “.vtr .atarkev nbiected tn the Rivardttrow’cordwMe72,toei°L,L,rtmei,t t,li9 city, ^earHom^LT by five auditors that they demanded to hear ;ak^’ While
tnrou cold water on their buoyant en- mounted men. They covered the sides her again; after which there were two « citizen he would do all in his
brought”the nronosaf’nn resent °f the tlxlin with guub' uncoupled the cornet solos by Master Rausch, who power to arrange so that Mr. Hobson
stag* of evolution $by dtot of hard and The™' two" mfies^wtre good hea^^m 'Nelson,
nonSïf'X^0r^* accompanied by the ex- j the robbers fired two charges of dyna- address, Celia A. Spofford, deputy at 'Board of Trade ?s such to make the 

Zt „ S?We rU^' v0,I'd “ i mitc’ bio wing the safe to pieces and large for the province, .setforth the i^rarndge0/enVsadeôranapplicattonfrom 
seems just a trifle nervy for Victorians 1 wrecking tho pxnrww rnr Th» trnin- merits of the order, begging the women .. 1“J
an d ” d c t e ton m ent Pushm.gf or,Is,'" : men and passengers of the train, after to provide ifnr the days of famine in ipubIic meetingi which‘he thought would
own hivndot^tnnnG,^ t!1,ve.,nt0 their i the robbers left the engine aud cars, tbf days o£ : Then followed the be more t0 tbe purpose. There had been
tee for^ V«naitaPP v^ lda sP®clal commit- ; hastened back towards Butte and met refreshments, which were fine and am- Ia good dea] ofp discussion aroused bv

Œ^^OÎIP A the asraciattou, would fetter

AtPthis afternoon’s meeting o, the 1 letter ^ W^-nd” ‘tig -"ffc^sato ^îhtVJ only^

general committee the secretary will be the scene P consecrated lierself to the work, means thTfSt
instructed to write to Mayor Manson The railway officials have asked the ‘0 ^ tbe Maccabee light shine for the paraga™|;SCd ^d circular which had 
to,a r11 °rnüt0 tbf secretary of the penitentiary officials at Deerlodge for leading of women in this Capial citj un- b p out ;D wbicb tbe writer said 
Board of Trade, explaining that Vic- their bloodhounds Everv official in the. til hundreds shall 'be enrolled under the , ”9 i ™ " a,Çn tne _writer saiu
torians had no intention of Assuming a country^sbTncaU^fo tenth Batte L. O. T. M. banner. The hive is looking £hat ■<* Qthe
the'Xr'dBs'on'theTland'^ouId guarded ^^he^sheriff to” eommanZ™* LiilianYL ’ Halit- ^he^mine^deÏÏâh™'fte uravtoel

minent ” 18 belleV6d t0 b° im" guidance & one himd^ed and twenty to improve adverse conditions was
The safe, according to railroad peo- thousand women banded together until „MPe La™6aid the ^atte™would come

pie, contained nothing of value, but re- ae tn* __________Q _______ up at the regular meeting of the board
ports vary as to the amount of booty , onnccsai'm cminival next week, when it could be gone into
secured by the bandits. The express ’ ____ * thoroughly, and the meeting concurred
messenger says they did not get over Masquerade at the Vernon Skating Rink aud adjourned without taking any ac- 
$o(JO, while in other quarters it is said Last Friday. tion in the matter.”
the plunder amounts to several thou
sand dollars at least. It is also said 
several of the mail pouches were rifled.

Detective Murphy has arrested Wm.
McCnllagh on suspicion of being 
of the Northern Pacific train robbers.
,Four hundred and eighty-five dollars 
were found in his possession. There is 
evidence that the hold-up was done by 
two robbers. They drove to the scene 
of the robbery in buggy, and after 

... stopping the train nd looting the ex-
Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—There press and mail ears <rove back to Butte, 

are ruipors that the Grand Trunk .The bloodhounds from the State prison 
Railway m view of the opposition^ to ; were on the scent of the robbers early 
rts Pacifie scheme on the ground that today. After the express messenger 
its Atlantic winter terminus is Port- threw the pockage of money up in the 
land, are seeking a Canadian winter raek, he jumped out of the car on the 
Ttort or running over other lines to a other side. In the exchange of shots 
Canadian pert. The officials have noth- he is snid to have been hit bv a bullet 
lug to say about it. ;n the hip. but he and the other train-

A New York syndicale ■» trying to men went on with the train, and he 
SàSvu <?iv? ibe B3""1'-1 ■ ’Hull for j was not injured badly enough to
$o00,000. ■ him to return to Butte.

Loudon, Feb. 9.—Edna Lyall, the 
novelist, is dead at Eastbourne, of pneu
monia, following an attack of influenza.

Edna Lyall (Ada Ellen Bayley) was 
born ^Brighton, Englapd. Her works 
havi a large sale, and include
“Don.^u,” “We Two” and “A Hardy 
Norseman.”

Boundary
Dr? Sanson Receiving the En 

thusiastlc Support of a Big 
Majority.

Commitee on Railway Exten- 
tlon to Dispel a Wrong 

Impression.
Speculation as to Members on 

Commission to Represent 
Canada.

o
NO PRIZES.

Committee Says Cigarettes Must Be 
Packed Plain.Opposition Spellbinders Meet

ing With Very Little 
Encouragement.

Trade of the Cominion Con. 
tlnues to Grow at Rapid 

Rate.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 
House committee

11.—The
on ways and means 

today authorized a bill to be reported 
which provides that no packer of manu
factured smoking or chewing t 
snuff, cigars or cigarettes shall 
anything packed in or attached thereto 
promising or offering any gift, prize, or 
premiums.

tobcco,
have

Man From Galway Talks to 
Premier on Irish Land 

Question.
o

MADE IN GERMANY.

Foreign Machinists to Be 
Imported.

Kingston, Feb. 11.—t'SpeciM)—The ’■> 
comotive works will import 75 more ma
chinists from Germany.

From Gar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Now that the Can-,, 

tiau Alaskan boundary treaty has bm, 
ratified by the United States CoultiS< 
great interest is being manifested b-re 
respecting the choice of the British ar:'- 
trators. In official circles it is the "en
trai belief that Edward Blake, M.°p 
will be invited to act for Canada a.ld 
it is almost certain that Lord Alv.’r 
stone, Lord Chief- Justice of England 
wiH be another of the commission . 
It is not yet settled whether Cairn'; 
will nominale two of the arbitrators aj. 
though it is quite possible Mr. Justly 
Mills, than whom Canada could not 
have a more stalwart champion of h t 
rights, may be chosen. It is said ho u 
ruled out by reasou of-his artioV in 
the Empire Review and if this holds 
good and Judge Mills cannot act it is 
believed the position will be offered m 
the former Chief Justice of Canada Sir 
Henry Strong.

A number of Canadian pulp manufac
turers saw the Government todav and 
urged the imposition of an export dun- 
on pulp wood of $1.5U per cord.

For the past sever, months the for
eign trade of Canada shows ûu in
crease of more than $21,e0u,000. The 
increase in duty is $2,500,600

Gapt. Shaw Taylor, of County 
way, organizer and secretary of the 
recent Irish land conference, was in ti e 
city today and called upon the Gover
nor-General. Subsequently he had no 
interview with the Prime Mini.-ter, who 
told him that he considered tjie final 
settlement of the land question would 
be a great boom to ‘Ireland, and to the 
Empire. A resolution favoring a set
tlement on the lines of The recent con
ference is to be introduced into parlia
ment by Mr. Costigan at the 
session.

ELECTRIC POWER.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—The 
electricity of the Shawnigan Water & 
Power Company was brought from the 
Falls, 84 miles, to tile city limits over 
the aluminum wires, and' thence dis
tributed into the city today for the first 
tiniq over the Lacliine 'Company’s wires.

o

The Manitoba
Session Opens

Should Not

HoSd Aloof.
Speech From Ihe Throne and 

the Legislation as 
Foreshadowed.

Every Portion of Province 
Should Join Mining Associa

tion Movement.

Wonderful Endurance of Man 
Who Loses His Aim in 

Accident.
8. S. Taylor K. C. Dispels Er

roneous Impressions in the 
Kootenays.

Gal-

coming

•o-
THB HUMBERTS.

Men Who Exposed Them Paid Reward.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The trial of the libel 
suit brought by a banker agaiu.-t the 
'Humbert family, which begau in the 
ninth correctional chamber yesterday, 
was resumed today. There were crowds 
inside aud outside the court room The 
prisoners maintained the same defiant 
attitude, Mme, Humbert and her hus
band frequently interrupting the 
see with angry contradictious.

Madrid, Feb. 12.—The French em- 
bassy here has paid ta a lawyer, Sejior 
Emilio CotareKo, $5,OOU reward for 
revealing the hiding place of the Hum
berts in this city. Cotarello handed 
the money over to a charitable organ 
zation.

Wltlles-

-0-

CHÊFRHJL WOKD
FOR THl IRISH

Lord Lieutenant Makes Opti- 
mistic Speech on Green 

Isle’s Future,

TABLEWARt
AS SOUVENIRS

o-beOoe of Mrs. Pat Campbell’s 
Company Stole From 

Hotels.

C. P. R. EXTENSIONS.
'

Montreal, Feb.. 12.—iSir Thou
hhaughnessy, president oï the C. I’, i; 
announced todaÿ* that the two main - 
tensions that lfe thought the comi-; 
would be a-ble to build in the Nor . 
west during the present y. ar, would ! 
from Kirkella and Brandon. The c 
pany was anxious to build other 
Sions,. but sufficient labor could 
secured at the present time to 
doing any more than this, 
a great deal of work would have t<» i - 
done on the main line, and this 
much more important than const: 
of new branches.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—(.Special)—-Magis
trate Denison sent Wm. B.rchall to jail 
ilor 20 days this morning for stealing 
silverware from the Grand Union hotel. 
Biichall is .general utility man in Mrs. 
Fat trick Oampbell’s company and 
claimed to have taken the stuff off the 
table as souvenirs. In his trunk was 
found property of many hotels in New 
York and elsewhere. Col. Denison’s 
reierence to the practice of thieves go
ing through the country stealing stuff 
from hotels "wtas -particularly severe.

Mr. Wm. Munns, manager of the 
Grown Manufacturing Company, 
onto, has issued an address to the elec
tors uf North York announcing liis in
tention to run as an indeoendent prohi
bition candidate.

The master in Cihlamtoers this morning 
-granted the Trader’s Bank an order to 
compel George and Sarah Slaman to 
at;end for examination. iSleman is a 
wedl .known Guelph broker and is said 
to own1 about one hundred thousand 
dollars. He made over some property 
to his sons> and they built a fine brew
ery. 'SIemail is owner, or did own, one 
of the most valuable collections of 
stamps and coins on record, but it is 
alleged part of if is missing, and Sienilau 
did not account for it.

no:
perm: 

lit add

-o-

THE COURTS.

F. T. Devereux Wins His Suit Aim 
Victoria & Sidney Railway.

Tor- Beifore Mr. Justice Martin in 
Supreme court yesterday, the trial • 
.McHugh v. Doo'efy was further prou* 
ed with. ^ Tihe next case on the list 
Keepaymilt.y. Keepaymilt.

•Chief Justice Hunter presided at 
sittings of the Conn y court, wh c’i oper- 
ed yesterday, hearing evidence in tip 

°f F. T. Devereux against the 
& S. Railway Co.—a -uit for ,*600 h 
ance of wages as engineer Jn charge 
construction.. A jury was summom .l 
this case, this practice being someth 
unusual. The jury brought in a verd: 
for the plaintiff, and judgment 
cordmgly given with costs. W. J. Tay
lor, K. C., for plaintiff; F. B. Gregory 
for the railway.

In Chambers. Mp/ Justice Martin de
posed of the following apn-lications:

Re estate
ceased—George Jay obtained an order 
permitting the re'ease and conveyanc 1 of 
certain lands.

Re Walter .X. Anderson Co., in Jiquab 
a tion—iAn order allowing the costs 
proving the claim of Frank Bry^* 
was granted, costs to .be taxed. J. B. 
Lawson, jr„ for applicants; A. D. Crea-o 
for the liquidator.

Today and tomorrow Chambers v 
l»e held at 10 o’clock, the regular hour, 
instead of at 10:30.

case

FORW.AElDT.NG AGENTS.

Canadian Manufacturers «-o Appoint 
Them at Ptr'ncipal Ports.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—'A meeting of the 
'Montreal executive of the Canadian 
manufacturers’ has 'decided to appoint 
a forwarding agent for the port of 
Montreal, applications for the position 
to be received from among those at 
present -engaged in business, 
also decided to make similar appoint
ments for the ports of St. John, N. B., 
and Halifax.

NEWFOUNDLAND,

Four Deaths Reported Due to Blizzard 
—House Opening Postponed.

Peter M. Butler.
The first masquerade carnival In the 

Vernon Skating rink was held last Friday 
evening, and was in every ■ sense of the 
word a success, says the Vernon News. A 
more brilliant and interesting scene of the 
kind has perhaps never been witnessed in 
the Interior. The ice. wtilctti was In fine 
condition, was covered with well-dressed 
skaters, and t-he crowd of spectators was 
unusually large. •

The attendance of the Fire Brigade Band 
added' much to the enioyment of those; 
present, and a large meed of praise Is due 
them for the excellent nature of the'music 
furnished on ttiis occasion 

Messrs. Henderson. Hankey and Billings 
acted as judges and gave complete satis
faction. Their awards were a sfollows:

Best dressed lady. Miss Venner, Victoria— 
Flower Girl.

Best dressed gentleman. A. L."Moreland 
—«Count of Monte Christo.

Best dressed boy. A. Pound—'Sitting Bull. 
Best dressed girl, Kate McCulloch—-Fish 

Maid.

•ZERO WEATHER.

From Nelson News. Feb. 4.
Wednesday night was the coldest In Nel

son this winter, and as a result the plum- 
Lers were in demand yesterday to thaw 
out frozen water pipes, 
about the city differed, but the lowest aver
age temperature was 2 below zero. On 
February 5 the glass went lower still, rang
ing from 5 to 6 below zero.

St. John’s, Xfld., Feb. 11.—Four more 
deaths, due to the recent blizzard, ar* 
reporth1 today. The first train' for si 
days reached here today. The railroad 
traffic is still delayed by heavy snow 
drifts.

Tho opening of the legislature has 
been postponed 'from 'February 19 t.a 
26, owing to the delay in the departure 
nef the governor, 'Sir Cavendish Bovlé; 
from England. iHe was detained there 
by a number of public quéstions affect
ing tbe colony, coming up for xonMderar 
tion, but will sail from England

oneIt wae

Thermometers

-o—
A WINTER .PORT. ni

LOSSES BY FIRE.

The total fire loss In the United States 
and Camilla during the month of December, 
amounted to $14,616,500. 
month of 1001 the losses were $13.473,000, 
and In 1900. $11.420.700. The total losses 
lit the twelve months of 1902 were $149,- 
260.850. as against $164,347.450 in 1901.

Daughter—“He said he’d die If I refused 
him,” Father—“Let him him die. then.” 
Daughter—“Why, papa, dor’t yon know 

'that he’s Insured ln your company”—’Puck

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH. *

Hamilton, Feb. 12.—A jwirele^s tele
graph station is being erected at Point 
Hill on the shore uf Hampton Bay, f°v 
experimental purposes, thje other sta
tion being at Toronto. The contract 
has been let for a tow~~ * v feet nigh 
and a building for s*°n
secured.

In the same

o
No one knows better than those who 

have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what 
relief they have given when taken for 
dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, 
rtlprtkm, aud disordered stomach.

con- cause Best character ;—li*uon, A. Birnie 
Uncle Sam.

Alert Bay
Tragedy

Two Indians Pinned by a Fall
en Tree For Many 

Hours.

One Dies and The Other Taken 
To Vancouver For 

Treatment.

Fight Over Deadman‘s Island- 
Freight Rates to North- 

West.

From Our Own Corresnonaent.
Vancouver, Feb. 12.—The steame- 

iOaaeiar brings word of the terrible suf
fering of two Kingeombe Inlet Indians. 
On February 4 two Indians left Alert 
Ray in a canoe. They went to secure a 
large log for fuel. They should have 
retained on Thursday or Friday. There. 
Ibeing no trace of them, a search party 
went afte them and found the two ly
ing beneath a tree which had roiled on 
top of them. The men were horribly 
injured. They were brought to Alert 
Bay and .placed on the Cassiar. One 
of them died before reaching Vancou
ver. The other will survive. It ap
pears that the rolling tree caught the 
two men and dragged them over the 
rough ground before pinning them down 
pdsoners tor sixty hours till rescued, 
during which time they were exposed to 
a heavy rain. The men were cared for 
•t Malcolm Island before being sent to 
Vancouver.

A deputation of business men waited 
on the council in special session this 
morning, asking them to secure action, 
if poss.hie, from the provincial 
ment to put up Headman’s Island to 
public competition. Failing to 
vince the council of the wisdom of this 
move, they asked ihat a deputation be 
sent to Victoria to urge the government 
not to grant the lease to Ludgate, but 
to let the city deal with Mr. Ludgate. 
The council also objected to this course. 
It wras finally decided that the Mayor, 
Aid. IMcQ’ueen and Grant should pre
pare a memoiiai of the city views on 
the question to be submitted to Premier 
Trior and Hon. ID. M. Eberts on their 
arrival in Vancouver. Mr. Ludgate 
said to the 'Colonist this afternoon that 
he was prepared to meet any fight that 
those hostile to him were putting up; 
that the lease had been promised and 
the mill would be built.

The Board of Trade will endorse the 
representations of the silver-lead dele-, 
gates to the Dominion government. It 
*was so decided after a meeting between 
the Board of Trade and the silver-lead 
'delegates to Ottawa, today.
' A factory for ereosoting piles to pro
tect then, from the teredo, also shingle 
'and pavement blocks, is being started 
in Vancouver, by English capitalists.

Some time ago a delegation from the 
Board o-f Trade asked IMr. Peters, then 
freight agent of the C. P. R. to place 
the Canadian Pacific Const cities on 
the same 'basis as Winnipeg in regard 
to freight rates on certain lines of sup
plies to the common markets in the 
'Northwest about equidistant between 
Winnipeg and British Columbia Coast 
points; as Winnipeg was now enjoying 
a rate of 25 per cent, better than Van
couver. IMr. Peters promised to reply 
in 30 days. He was then on his way to 
taike up his dut'es in a higher posit

govern-

con-

taike up his dut'es in a higher position 
at Winnipeg. As no reply was received, 
the Board of Trade took up the matter 
with Mr. Greer, Mr. Peters’ successor 
in office at Vancouver. Yesterday Mr. 
Greer informed Mr. Skene, secetary of 
tho Poard of Trade, that he had been 
in communication with Mr. Deters, who 
had been very busy with matters inci- 
deht upon his change of 'location, and 
had been unable to find certain papers 
bearing upon the matter, as quickly as 
anticipated. He had, however, found 
those papers and laid the whole matter 
before his superiors aud will be able to 
give a definite answer in a tow days. 
Great tracts of land are to be reclaim
ed by irrigation in the Territory men
tioned Iby thq C. P. It., and a big settle
ment is expected in the reclaimed ter
ritory. At present Winnipeg almost 
tirely controls the trade at points in the 
■Northwest that are the legitimate mar
kets of Vancouver and Victoria.

■ The fishermen are determined to do 
what they can *to prevent traps being 
operated in British Columbia. Mr. Dur
ham. who is a prominent officer in' the 
''local union, states that no l.ss than 160 
separate copies of the petition asking 
fhe Dominion government not to allow 
traps are in circulation on the Mainland 
arid are being largely signed. Mr. Dnr- 
Iham expresses the belief that if traps 
were allowed, the fishing interest on the 
Mainland would be seriously affected to 
the advautage of the Island, and that 
the industry on the Fraser would be im
perilled; thus their earnest efforts to 
urge the government not to allow traps 
by sending to Ottawa a monster peti
tion. This and other subjects will he 
discussed at a mass meeting to ibe held 
in the City hall on the 21st inst. The 
anti-trap petition v as to have been en
dorsed by the Westminster City Coun
cil iast night, has already been signed 
by Mayor Neelands of Vancouver, and 
■it is promised will likely be signed by 
ail the Vancouver aldermen.

Forbes G. Verson is applying for 
foreshore rights on Burrard Inlet.___

The first annua! meeting ci the hospi
tal comm uée took place iast night. The 
treasurer’s report snowed that the hos
pital committee were trustees for $26,- 
640 real estate and $18,694 cash. The 
directors for the ensuing year are Ald
ermen McGuigan, McQueen and ti. 
Grant, representing the city, and the 
following représenta ting tbe governors; 
(Campbell Sweeny,.Dr. Harrison, Thos. 
iDitke, D. Donaldson, Dr. Carrol!. I)r. 
Tuns tall, W. F. Salisbury, F. F. Burns, 

D. G. D. Johnston.

en-

-o-
UNITED LABOR.

A meeting pf leather workers on horse 
goods will be held in. Labor Hall this 
.evening, when tile new local union will 
be formally constituted, under the in
ternational association of the trade, and 
officers installed.

'Electrical Workers’ Union. No. 230, 
will Hold a smoker in Labor Hall this 
evening. All electrical workers in the 
city are invited ,to attend. The charter 
was closed yesterday, the membership 
TOfl showing a substantial increase.

1 (HELPING THE GQVD WORK.

Northern Pacific Railway Effectively 
Advertising This City..

The Tourist Association are in re- 
■ceipt of a letter from A. W. Charlton, 
■general passenger agent of the X. P, R. 
at Portland, enclosing a circular letter 
•which has just been sent out from 
headquarters at St. Paul, which shows 
that that railway company are show
ing a commendable desire to assist the 
association in the work of bringing 

•to Victoria. The circular readstourist** 
folkws:as

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 3, 1903. 
To General and District Passenger Agents 

Bast and Principal Agents ot Line:
I am sending you, under separate cover, 

n very neat publication, Issued by title Tour
ist’s Association of Victoria and the British 
Oolmubla’Board of Trade.

I will thank you to give these books care- 
tnl distribution, placing them where they 
.are likely to be beneficial to the Tourist's 
Association and the Northern Pacific rail
way.

CLFr cn, 
A. C

A. M.
CHAS. S. FEB,

G. P. & T. A.

•_________J mm--
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« lo.ng necks meanwhile were swinging op 
'end down with a stately peageium-like 
motion, infinitely carious to behold, 
while their long, black, bushy tails, 
twisted up oddly over their stems, were 
swMiiUg vigorously in a semi-circular 
fashion. Their coloring varied from 
lovely lemon-fatm of some young cows 
and tall calves, to’the orange-tawny of 
Others, while One or two of the «tore 
mature and more gigantic were of much 
richer and deeper hue, and far darker

SSœ» £S3K£H£-B

r"ortsm^. Stalkmg tiud of thick, .almost impenetrable, thorn bosh. !h°l8'. In ™y expenencc, and in the ^rordin aprison.” . us all in vain. He tried hard to assure
as a ml<7rur®t?!|nted animals have then Hour after hour we mavched steadily ftxÇ^r^ceh SÎ. most successful hunters, g h was the dictum of a certain us that ‘nothing had happened.’ But,
business. ^he hu They are found on. We found some aid spoor, and i* ;.8JRr better t0 rid® ^gh* up to the ,T , editor to whom I spoke of my there is, 1 suppose, a kind of natural
go many. adjs"ta|fglrt country, where presently came upon tilt fresh traces of tad of your game and, firing from the some little time back, magnetism which affects ail large as-
ueualiy m du, d and tke kard a troop of the game we sought, which, ^dle, bring them down in that fashion. P j , Opportunities were once at- semhlies and carries them away, almost
water is extremely b >,alira a m0st however, braving got v,ur wind ’before ^*P?lrUffe has a very short body pro- ®n t p me for taking notes of passing involuntarily.
work of °it fint’ Africa, is in- we could sight them, ihad gonevfff at a “îelyl aad a b?I5it’,?re? SOI£f' events ™nd there was a rich crop of Anyhow, the sudden apppearance of
extausting pursu n from their rapid pace and made’good their retreat. 1 the root ot the tail, eahly t ’t make notes of. 'Here are the chief warder diverted the attention
creased rirty-fold- ^ that their Ttirmng iu another tih-ection, we pushed Jh,1 pat8 and brmgs some of the entries I made: . of the congregation from the pulpit and
colossal lidight «i t r com_ op until nearly an ihour past boon, by the tal1 beaft5’ „ . , “1414198—There was a fine old ‘shindy all eyes were turned in the direction of
eves are so set in their heads as to com wMA ■time we bafi been dose upon Between us and the flying troop was M141VW-lhere^ -The Wolf,’ a the front gate, which is situated at th£
ni a nil pr^tKaUyalmWt «very point of sev(,B hours -m the saddle. -It was des- 8°™6 hank-doorn fhack thorn) bush, ™^iUs TO^fict took it into his. head rearof the communion table. h
vision, giraffes havnea*??ish™th» ,m! Pe'rately hot; in -(he denser ftrtst littie ®?”e of the toogfitest, thorniest and 'erocious eonv c , fellow-prisoner "Presently the chief’ returned and
best Of k when aP&r,oadkedby ÎS® un- ai was stirring, and our horses decid- 'j’081 appalI,lllg f 811 the .’acacia species, to pick a quarrel t at this (Park- walking half way up the putoît Vens
mounted hunter. T 8 IS rflf wauts! a test. We now off- «nd through and oyer, this vile stuff we »hu“t the quality ol i commenced tugging at the chenïflîn?«
b SO highly developed «Id so acute that saïhîlefl. The nags had bad no drink had to run, here Jumping, there cKtehmg ,, , ehm,f - _1f fln surplice. The reverend gentleman

.Jp^stui^mostShyord wary creatures :£■''tb%ruf80nra?t^US’a awaÿS« hitTgri'n the“ï^ug bu»Yfim firad^t, hour, and I every moment expected to mindThls invftation f'r^’the^relY1 ‘d

< fessarya.sgs
stirruptatiier8,8 ripped . clean 1™^

(lcriag about their native glades and emerged from the Potest, and saw saddle, and never saw it again, my hat “un into a tar-pit, around which the wordg passed wween th«'tJnîsW
f Searoll of the delicate leafage stretching out before as the weary plain went flying, and my breeches and thighs Parjff „Yas then working. B-—— rescued Th elianiain im^.dintei
f,, whb-h they feed—mainly plucked vrii- tartM ATl leondtle were ripped and torn; hut, having w*th difficulty and more dead than alive, service^ »n LiTa Sy
from trees S'% «.cacia kinll-they ^^thera M upon som! cleared the worst of these obstaclee, I The Wolf’ was ‘run in ’ and .popular p™,n^ bL hell at tb"","^

,,-itli tiroir long, rakmg strides „ent;T r^sjy ground, some scatterdd pressed in spurs and gained rapidly upon opinion hereabouts is decidedly m favor sate ran=r a,,,™ Xv5 „ii !L-at .A!*6 fr,onî
. .. . distances, and the foot hunter, -Amber et 'which as we rode slowlv the retreating game. Singling out the °f the cat in this case. Such, will i. fl nnivnel ■ V,?, knew then what

■ tefiia»’a’oag in a tropical climate tiudhr a]on„ ’my 'after-rider attered very hard tallest of the troop, which from its dark probably be the punishment inflicted sa vei hoxv the m?tt e J ca?,î
1:,m.ing^,.fhds hiniself placedr.t color I at first took for a bull, but which ^»n’the doctor comes down next say yethow themaUer mhtoyo d-

ennrmovs disadvantage. All these formP.i mp he thought he saw Proved to be a mature and very large month four hours’ r„n was recaptured alter'hhr-s- tell Wongly against -eueCeas «taffe1 "4'héset aMn'Ms are often e^ cow, I galloped for her with all the “ 1814|—. Another attempt to escape. ™n!ahm™t m the
wlnn the p.tlcstuair sportsman' takeszthe difflcnU t0 make out among speed my pony could contrive to com-: About 4:20 p. m. op Thursday (G°od ?strate’s inquiry. This ^ffai^ifff^tll

‘Z ........................... »,differ- !®!^^ug"tetiRS6 r&îKitos&'ia.'sto: sa.su ns jszs 4...rv;":” eusiwes aSESEHir ï-s-.wïss.ï BES-HSFfF®' li Of cnimtry. and once he ha s pnBz<5 fn feeding around onè the veldt, and calling8 upon my good that the fugitive belonged to ‘outside n«t Yfl6vshaL^ °Ult0
figHcl a troop Of these gigantic xmam- two of the treading mokaala trees naS with knee and spur, hemad/a long -party’ (i. e., a gang employed outside the , tb,e orth°-
,,'als. k" car, if Im is a good horseman, ivow Vv-ihg'in^ mind the Mrt^of^country and most brilliant spurt, which at last Prison gates). . . I ^.“ÏÏ.s 'ÏJ*irffrlsedWT ,

wj.'fiiig to ri<lc hard and reckless! f, {nt0’which these animals would tiatur- brought me within eight or ten yartts <4It wag getting dark, and the time ! p____ÀiJ iwimânî ^ ^yar^,€r
.?imosi 'Cvrtainly reckon upon running np ln,jp betake themselves we put on our of the great dappled giant in front of chosen for this flight was a good one, f Imn 9n ;handlI?g break"
«„ his quarry and getting a favorable ^ ^atke r flto from the me. She was going her best, but I saw ! supposing it to have been a genuine at- ‘°d NT°‘fp1a4r ™ a‘sn=®U’- Ï® w,as
lit. Tin- sight of a good ‘tew of ^Bs^houmheit a oînt o^hono? that’ -barr™g aFcident‘ she. was mine. [ tempt. But it was nothing of the kind. at£^gtdIn"^LteTh^vSSi»
giraffes, browsing quietly in their nat-.ve * ’ . weapon until game is Dropping the rems and raising my rifle, I A young Irish prisoner named C------ I , t,JLeJe y, , y-
foresW. their wonderful shape and and-toTM^ ournngg'right- I fired, hitting her full in the stern! : had almost completed his sentence of AuTgot^daySonbreadandwater-
statmv, their rich and varied •eolorati.on, parallel with the forest Still she pressed on. I fired my second four years, but objected to the police WnrU pamaw,and. Walties
arc hi themselves fascinating■ enough to frinLd’S0 ag l p]ace ^rselves event- barrel, and although from the motion of i arrangements. All convicts released on - ■ 0,rd,er has arrived
the f'portsmmi and the lover "of nature, "n^betwem the^ game and their sane- tho galloping horse my aim was some-i license must ‘report’ themselves once a that no re-cony,cted
-ri,r ran up is perhaps one of the most Dctoeen rue game ana tuer san=" , what spoilt, the shot was a lucky oue. i moutl, to the police of the district in H"l na™S been ini penal servitude
I'xn'ring of all forms of spdtt. When . | hitting the cow in the off-ffiioulder and which they live. To evade this régula- °ha® ®mS oyed °?t ?,f hls ceU
,,r->oil at their highest speed, giraffes In half a utile we had attained our smashing the bone. She reeled instantlv tion, he made up his mind to forfeit the '..-Sqi11 charge of a warder.
T,n-gross at a tremendous pace, and for object. It was breathless work, and to this shot, and, staggering on for à ‘remission of sentence’ allowed by the , search party came to my

few miles the hunter, if he wishes to one became positively parched with hundred yards, trying vainly to save Home Office, and serve out his fulltime <a„,.„PyeSterd?^ a^S insisted upon a
secure his game, must not Only urge his anxiety, for, once the giraffes caught herself, fell with a tremendoiis crash to in the prison. Hence the ‘guy.’ “a, ? search. No occasion for this
_- r.i, horse to the very limits of its en- sight of us and betook themselves to the earth. Instantly eftsmounting, I “The odd thing about this escapade is new■ Departure (at least m my case), and
il;r.uni’, hut must ride headlong, obliv- the depths nf the forest, it would be a gave her another shot, which finished .that, instead of making for the country i declined to strip naked. Not actuated
..I-- of all obstacles, chancing holes, hard matter indeed to get up to them, her sufferings. side, where it is possible to evade the a jetractory spirit, but felt necessity

-teams, fallen trees and -Other impedi- Most luckily Tor us, the giant game were "Meanwhile T had heard mv native 'pursuers for a long time, €------ made oy a formel protest against an unneces-
„1, ills, and forcing his way often utterly unsuspecting. I fancy they had after-rider’s rifle "oins- and had seen straight for the" officers’ quarters, and -an,d,lndecent outrage. Am to be
-,iv...„gh thorny bush and‘forest, which wandered from the farthest deaths of aveenr as i galloned^thft he had brought ran right into the arms of the wife of ^}{or£d to-paorrow for refusing to sub- 

hi- cooler moments 'he would pro- the Kalahc-ri, and had no experience of down _ e-irnl^ ’ T saw him now an one them, to whom he at once sur- m t an indignity without legal and 
rimm.-e utterly impossible. ; h.mters-Rnd .at length we found our- pZ“h the ?oun'a Ln 1 hTd sent to rendered! moral-sanction.”

lV„ ,vprp outspanned near some water selves wiflhm less than 300 yards of J3 -, , y it -till lived nut nSmerei-I “A reward of, I believe, £5 is gener-i . Keported thls morning for
: i)N, Northern Kalahari a part of the them and could number easily every in- f j ,bal] t , , Tlmn springing ally =iven to any person, not an official, p]e^-u,si*is toubey orders. Governor ex-

Africa™ interiorwhichhas al- dividual of the troop It was truly a tothèâiddIe ihe excited nativesmmred who succeeds inrecapturing a runaway’ «Uitned: ‘Must, treat this matter as a 
V -L been downed for its supply of magnificent spectacle! Nineteen tall «'the!«ddie.the excited native spurred but whether or not it wiil be atiowedin breaehof discipline. One day bread

Wo. InThriinmithhic'drv desert, giraffes-am unusually big herd for these wltioh now t™fo,rt Ia c^-fderahFv this case I cannot now say. aad water, month reduction to first
f.'rc-tconntTv sont™df6 the° yriver at d-ays—were-gathered «round two trees; # ’T(J were veering âwav from mv “'C------is in ‘chokee’ awaiting trial by stage’ and loss of one day’s remission
vliicli v’c were staiiflfimr (the Botletli), fifteen of them plucking at the young direotion’ ri»ht handed3 evidently head- tlie director, hut is solaced for reduced .'^ext man.

tmpJ nnimals still wander in large leafage of that nearest to us four at a in„^or the forest fastnews which“thev rations h>' the reflection that he has , 'Happily things have turned out bet- 
jiumhere Thcv never approach the smaller tree beyond. We had, indeed, ” hoped to attain Bemountinv my Sained his point, and when released will lînÂbs-n 1 anticipated Two visitors 
- vc, to drhVa however and being amazing good fortune. .Riding now, y”„ „ not Paring »reativ i leave the prison a ‘free man.’ ’’ called on me to-day. One (the prison
,'àpahie of existing for months together at walking pace, straight for themu to shoot’ a^othlr gi'raffe I had do c “ 2S!5|—. Terribly bad night. Am ™^p;tt°rknwb<inwv°u’d not fute;ta™
■hiring the drv season without touching not one of the beautiful giants set eyes nv S“hare anrla bra?e df thise hu^e 36 nerv<>"6 a« a eat. Pear there is evil „ w search should be
water, have to be sought in haunts ttpon us until we were withm 200 yards ; > aa - sppmed f,,iL enough for a brewing, and yet feel powerless to stop discontinued as being unnecessary and
which often nuito inaccessible, arc «1- of the troop. Our pent-up excitement my after-rider l h- W------ (an ex-soldier), under ‘15 demoral,zmg.’ \is-itor No. 2. was the
wavs extremely trying for both hors- was now intense. Would they let «s lightweight' after nnstog his horee to years’), quite brutal yesterday. Tried magistrate Heard my complaint, cross- 
ami man. Mv shooting friend was laid approach still nearer? No Suddenly ‘S1’ w ignt arter pirening ms horee to tQ paclfy him> but til to D0 .purpose, examined the warder, and having taken
up in Ids wagon with « couple of broken a tall head swung around, then another, within hail ^ of the rearguard of the Must eompla'm to governor about him- f'l!1, n°tes nssiired me that he would 
ribs, the result of a heavy fall sustained thro yet ■Others. They 1vd spotted us. ^treatingtroop and suddenvleanfrom and yet dislike to increase his punish- dîal.]'’(th theT case,‘. . t
while running game on some adjacent and. stili m leisurely fashion, headed by hi£ saddle Steadying himseff^ aa S ment. I do wish they would remove 14|3|- Just discovered that ‘naked
Plains, and was completely hors de com- a huge dark, old bull, they began to, agS k® was able he fired ™nd at a dis- him t0 a lunatic asylumT’ scorch is likely to lead to somewhat,
hat. I quitted the camp, therefore, early shuffle _dff. with that mysterious gjiding taJL ^150 ’vàrds hronght down a 1 “24|6K It is perfectly shocking. ‘No. 12’ .refused to strip, was reported,
-ne afternoon, without his cheerv pres- pace .of theirs, right across our front, va„ng cow breaking her dig Gallon- W------ !,ad a few words with another and punished by two days' bread and
cnee, accompanied by a notive hunter, n pointing for a part of the forest belt on j„. ” ’ ; S,. -L div n.au this morning, and without-any wat?rr , N«- ^ was also reported and
good rid-r and fair shot, of mixed «ur right hand. Our tactics were, of th;s time the rest of flic*-giraffes were warning whatever approached him from punished; but on returning, to his cell
breed, chiefly Hottentot and Griqua. course, -to drive them, from their point, -luring the foreet and hoTf hidden hv behind, and almost split his head open he smashed up all the .Tbrmture, broke
with a touch perhaps of Beehunna. and and force them out into open ground,, «ome jnte^eiîngbnsh ofilv their heads with a spade!” eTery bit of glass, and completely
; tinge, through his ..Griqua ancestry, of whew.we ^them down in fair tote d^ernecL the" “ 25|5|-. Poor R— reported to have wrecked tho place.
the Boer. These mixed people, usually and uninterrupted chase. hunt was over, and a fireÇ-rate one it died from effects of injuries l»st night, tn dnv tho hynteti,
known as Cape Roys, h«ve..*lways been It was a race! Putting in spurs, we had been. Within a spate of three but I don’t think so, as nobody has been • effects of the fitrmydngtvstem t
p mariv-iliH’ for their sporting capacity set OTr willing nags ot a gallop and miles we had bagged four fine giraffes, taken to the mortuary to-day: In any driSnn5pd.,p„^f.. fBTraMo rJLlw hut v
I ■- n . roodfly to horses, produce the pressed after them. As we galloped « feat not always ea-sy to perform, even case, is it not awful"? What right have purnoL ";F gj-ypfl Tn -affiu^Stpnfiàu^o

-fini—t v ines n South Afnca a Cape 11trt on steam. Arrived within 130 in the good days when 'those shy beasts the authorities to subject peaceful and F. FFTt+or erTed m cal D= a te tl0n 0
J-ny drive eight nnd ten horses lr ynTdfi, we saw that we could now cut of chase were much more numerous aud well-behaved men to such risks by 1 r' p. ,, , ,
li.n-,,1 with -as itt.e trerib’.e as a pair—and the troop in half. The old bull and d much less hunted than at the present placing them in association with lunatics s-,/* ] ûnnd-<ipm0r tuf™, te
(ire usually good shots. few cows and big calves might escape time. The gallop had been a glorious and savages? , Vay ?i»a”e>n,

Carrying oor coats, karosses, some us: the rest could not. Three parts of one, and our discontent of an hour since, “Just met the dear old .governor-goiiig sle?P tor me to-rogmi; mu
fond, n coffee kettle and two large water the herd had halted in their tracks con- when we had practically turned Our over to the infirmary. He looks very 1 1 ,nal nia,,, tnaî ,,** e?a
h»flies fastened upon our nags, we set fused, doubting, not daring to go on. 1 faces homewards, disconsolately suppos- ill and careworn. What a place this ??? c?™eA.an?„Jr™.®,1;!0 îùa”kï°* 3? 
forth, tlien, on a blazing hot afternoon. We jumped off our horses, and, each "mg that no sport would enliven our would be without him!! 'One cannot bear - ‘v* “l , 1, rmpnson-
tnkinir with ns ns spoorers three Bakur- taking a giraffe, fired. A fine young, path that day, had beeu -suddenly turned to think of what might happen were •?'ent’ j°!,r , j?e Ia ,, lat: since.tne 
also hunters. These belonged to a vill- bull at which I had aimed staggered to to a feeling of enraptured thankfulness that firm but gentle hand removed." ;„e „ aa,ked f?ar-1 a,nd t
ago near which we were outspanned, the juillet, turned for- the open plain, - at the luck which had overtaken us. I “5|6|—. Director down on Friday. ing magisttates action in the matter, I
and ns their people were extremely short ran some few hundred yards until I had The whole thing had been managed per- iNo less than five reports—all -serious „ V.(l ne.ver once been required to unaer-
nf flesh and needed giraffe hide for vari- pressed after and given him another feetly, and now, as the Bakurutse cases. The ‘Wolf’ got a ‘bashing’,60 tne same trying ordeal.
mis purposes — sandals, whips, and so shot, when he fell prone. T fired again, spoorers came running up,'they saw and (richly merited), but IV------ is at last °
forth—they were looking-forward eagerly before mounting, at a good cow more heard with feelings of intense satisfac- found to be insane, and is to he re-
to the downfall of two or three giraffes, to the right, and heard the bullet clap tion that enough meat to last them and moved, probably, to Broadmoor. -Why ------
Which we on our own part were only too loudly. iKhe, however, made good her their village for a fortnight lay there was not that done before? 1 'Some Funny Things
anxious to provide for them. They were, retreat t-o'the forest, and escaped with on the veldt around them. "The great giyi
of course, on foot. We rode all that her lord and master, the big bull, and e»w beside which we had -stood, that

«• ■»

Electric Belts in the
Reach of All.

BIG BAC;s Or BIG GAME UNDER THE BROAD ARROW /U jp-rté- «A NOTABLE BAG OF GIRAFFES. Part 6--LEAVES FROM A CONVICT'S DIARY.
We are Selling; the Best Electrlo Belt In the 

World at a Prise within the Reach of 
The Poorest Sufferer.

A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

L®
By u Number 43" (All Rights Reserved)%Ÿ H. A Bryden. (All Rights Reserved )

■v
The Prof. Moree_ Electric Belt is ^amitoe^to^osae^raore power, morecurrent, more equal distribution of current /
Tll6apPor. Morse’s Kelt to a sure cure tor Nervousness. Weakness/Kidney, Liver and. Stomach Complaint. 

Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches in all parts of the body. Wear the belt while you Bleep, and in the rooming
you will feelVears younger than when you went to bed. ___

Onr Honest Offer. If you do not care to send ub the five dollars we will eend you one of our Belt» to yeer 
nearest express office. C.O.D.,*5.00, with privilege of examination. If satisfactory, pay the express agent $5.00 and 

charges and take the Belt. If not as represented you need not pay oue cent. It you sen» cash with order we
pr6IWebare ^annfae tnrers of all kinds of Electrical Appliances. Write ns for our Book, giving prices and fell 
partlculàrs. It is sent tree. Do not buy a Belt until you see the Prof, Morse's. Write at once. Address

THE F. E. KAHN CO., 138 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada. É

Notice to hereby given that an apnllcatlee 
will be made to the Parliament. of Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to Incor
porate a company to be known as “TM 
Grand Trunk Pacldc. Railway Company” 
to K-onatruct and operate a line or lines of 
railway if ram a point at or near either 
Gravenhurst or North Bay In the Province 
of Ontario: thence in a Northwesterly and 
Westerly 
Provinces,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

,fMountaln Queen,” ‘‘Mountain King,” 
“Blva,” “New Cometock,” “Asa Ttior,” 
“N. 6.” Fractional, “Yreka” Fractional 
and “Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, 
situate In the Quatslno Mining 'Division 
of Rupert District. Located West of the 
S. B. Arm, Quatslno Sound.

Take notice that l, Livingston Thompson* 
agent tor the Yreka Copper Company, and 
for the Quatslno Mining and Reduction 
Company, Limited, and nieo for Messrs. A. 
F. Gw In and Rowland Lea and also for W. 
H. Fortier, Trustee, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate No. B70467, intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to appdy to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, 
for the 
of the

direction through the 
Districts and Territories 

of Ontario, Keewatln Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan. Alberta, Athabasca 
British Columbia, or any other 
Province or 'Territory of British North Am
erica, to the Pacifie Ocean, at or near Port 
Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or so* 
other port as may be (hereafter determined, 
by way of the Peace River oç Pine River 
Pass, or such other pass as may be found 
most convenient, or by such other more 
feasible route as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined; with power to construct, 
equip and operate branch Unes to Winni
peg. Regina, Calgary, Dawson City, in the 
Yukon Territory, aud any other floint or 
points in the said) Provinces, Districts or 
Territories, and to acquire, lease, 
amalgamate or connect with, or 
otherwise make arrangement for 
the use of the tines of any rail
way company In Canada, with power to 
build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
operate upon any navigable waters in any 
of the said Provinces, Districts 

from

theular service> and just as the benediction purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
-above daims.

And turther take notice that action, un
der Section 37, mast be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

NOTICE.y
“Superior," "Pocohontae,” “Tuscarora,” or Territories,

West of the S. E. Arm, Quatslno Sound. business on the company’s railway and vee- 
Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson, gels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ae- 

agent for W. H. Fortier, Trustee of the quire land and water lots and thereon 
Superior Group,, and for the Quatslno Min- erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
ing and Redaction Company, Limited, and yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho- 
for the Yreka Copper Co., and also for tels, restaurants, houses and other bulld- 
Messrs. A. F. G win and Rowland Lea, Free lugs, terminals and properties, and 
Miner’s Certificate No. B70467, intend, 60 wharfage, storage and other dties and 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the charges for the use thereof; to acquire and 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- utilize any property, water powers, etc., 
provements, for the purpose of obtaining for the purposes of the com-papy, and for 
a Crown Grant of the above claims. the production and supply of electricity for

And further take notice tnat action, ’any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
under Section 37, must be commenced be- water and electric power; to locate, ac- 
fiore the issuance of such Certificate quire, work, develop and dispose of mines, 
of Improvements. untl mineral lands, limber and. timber

■Dated this 6 day of Jan.. A. D. 1903 la”asb,t0 «ash smelt and otherwise treat 
T.TVTNfrSTfVN THOMPSON and dispose of the ore and products of anyLaVlINU-a-LOlM -LLIUAIL'ÛVaN. ^ ^ aufl nse ftny bulld.

lugs and works necessary therefor; to con
struct and operate tramways and other 
ways and expropriate any lands required 
therefore; to construct and operate tele- 
grapn and telephone lines for the purposes 
of the company’s business aud for public 
use, and to connect the same with any 
such lines already constructed: to acauire 
and dispose of any rights in letters patent* 
franchises or patent rights for the purposes 
of the company's undertaking; to acquire 
land for, and to lay out, establish and con
trol parks and pleasure resorts; to acquire 
and utilize lands in Canada or elsewhere 
for the purpose of the company’s undertak
ings and to dispose thereof when not re
quired; to aid settlers upon lands served 
by the company’s railway; to mortgage, 
pledge or charge any of the assets and 
property of the company; to issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company; to receive from any government, 
corporation, company or individual, Jantto, 
loans, gifts of money or securities for 
money or other benefit of any kind in aid 
of the company’s undertakings, and dispose 
thereof, to make arrangements with any 
government or municipality respecting ex
emptions from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual in re
spect of such bonds, shares or other securi
ties. or In respect of the construction, ac
quisition. or operation of railways, steam
ship, telegraph or telephono lines or any 
public or private improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere: together 
with ail such other powem and privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
having like purposes In view, or as may bfe 
incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated s*kis 15th day of December. A. D. 
1902.

tinyor

collect

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Two Deer ‘Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Ohemainus Mining Division of Victoria 
Mining District. Where located; On Sugar 
Loaf Mountain on the District line be
tween Somenos and Chemainus Districts 
Take notice that We. Henry Fry and James 
Strickland Bèvaies, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B72555, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose ef obtaining a Crown Gran: 
of the above claim. And farther take no
tice that action, nnder section 37. must be 
commenced before the issuance of su'li' 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 15th day of January. A. D. 
1903.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia for an Act'to incorporate 
a company having the following powers:

L To build, equip, maintain and operate 
a line or lines or railway of standard or 
other gnage from a point at or near Hardy 
Bay or Fort Rupert, Vaancouver Island, 
thence by the most feasible route to a 
point cm West Arm or Rnpert Arm of 
'Quatslno Sound, and to construct, equip 
and maintain branch lines.

2. To -construct, acquire, equip and main
tain steam and other vessels, and to oper
ate the same.

Sent up a memorial to the

3 To construct, acquire and maintain 
docks and wharves in eonnectidh with the 
said railway or any of its branches.

4. To connect with or enter into traffic 
or other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies.

5. To construct, acquire, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of the said railway and 
branches or in connection therewith, and 
to transmit messaged" for commercial pur
poses and collect tolls therefor.

6. To acquire from any government, muni
cipality or person, any bonus, subsidy, 
grant for privilege.

7. And having all rights, powers and 
privileges necessary usual or incidental to 
any of the aforesaid powers.

Dated this 20th day of January, A. D., 
1903.

JOHN BELL, 
Solicitor for Applicants.its

No. 214.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.FlREXiCIH EDfUlOATION.

About Army
“Companies Act, 1807.”R------ , thanks to surgical care !

constitution, ^recovering rap- 
about the possible

Conscription. C. A. BURT,
On behalf of the Applicants.and good 

idly. vBut what 
‘aftermathT 99

“Governor assiduous in hie core for 1&82* the conscripts drafted 
the sick here. Never saw <i man work aiimy and torn within the last 2o years 

.... so hard. Must have had personal in- have passed through the communal or
l nique among buildings, the Salt of the edifice -is exposed to the sunlight Mocks for the purpose# «df ornamental terviews* with 200 men to-day besides ' other schools. Thus French me», who

Palace, ns it is called, is-located in the it glistens as if covered with glass or work. The lower portion of the palace usual routine duties!” * cannot read and write are becoming
suburbs of Salt T nke ffitv Utah The JeweK tine salt reflecting* the sun'e is constructed of stone^ anti is not orna- «iTIfil— At i t____fnnrwi in rarities. Captains in various parts of
v,„ nn,, , rays. mented in this mariner, bKt the wooden iiiiniJ i>‘ France last year subjected the conscripts

. and ceiling of the interior are The interior is lighted with electric framework of the upper portion is : p.1I>ers T>encil Tnd ^nrohihited drafted into their companies to a sont of
.of salt crystals, while the lamps at night, and presents both a coated with the salt fastened-with-glue, j undAy tianrin^ examination, which proved that nearly

,'vvr portion of the dome, as well as novel and beautiful appearance for the Even the ornaments which surmount; £ hr, u u r nooru#e every man was fairly proficient in read-,
a-; of the ornaments and figures, is same reason, as it seems to be composed the dome are finished with • the same * ing writing and a ri thematic. But be-'

1 v'-nd with tho same material. entirely of glass as well. The shore of substance, although the dome ibs'ejf is ‘tie was evidently put away, but yoB<j this the ignorance of the great ma-
I ho salt was secured on the shores of the lake is iu many places a mass of largely composed of gkise and -iron, in what could he expect2 The thing has jority of the men was astonishing. Ac-

votv Great Salt .Lake. It is applied in salt, which has dried into a solid forma- order to furnish light to the -interior oeen going on for a long finie. cording to the Revue Pedagogique, a
«ueh masses that when the upper portion tion, so that it lias been secured in large during the daytime. “P—— sent back tor director, and ^nritaiu^ot' the Fifth Army Corps, of

-«"ilk'll "tjie headquarters are at Or Was, cial mqu re» at \V hitehaU, wlather^the wkere y^e population is supposed to tie
CU“ 30lük-b Director doniUdjLp^ not ! Tather above the average iu imteliigenoe, 
oi days- 'punishment diet*nnd lose^of ! discovered that two of the 44 cyuseyiPlB 
all privileges for three month^ £Xdw ,draftetd !ato h,$?. c°m»an,were 
forfeiting nearly 800 remission marks, !ly jlhter-ate. 1 he others could read and 
which means an additional three ,yrit8 fairly well, and the greater n.im-

iber could solve a problem of ant hematic 
correctly. ‘Having ascertained that fact 
.the ,-captain assembled the conscripts, 
and .giving them pen and paper, asked 
them to write as full answers as they 
could,to three question*?: “What do you 
Lnoiw about Joan of Arc?” **Of what 
does the national fete of July 14 remand 
.you?” “What do you know about the 
Wivr<if 1870?” It was found that more 
than half the conscripts knew nothing 
at all about Joan of Arc, that three- 
•quarters were ignorant of the event 
iKunmwnoiated by the national fete, and 
that two-thirds had no knowledge what
ever-of The Franco-German war of 1870. 
Cnbe ipublication of this faot has caused 
»*2tiiûeWdratof a sensation.

'Compulsory free elementary education 
having been established in France hi

into the
I hereby certify that the “Edison Mining 

Company” has tnis day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial company under the 
“Companies Act, 181>7,” to carry out or ef
fect all or any of the oojects of the Com
pany to whitih the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

Ihe head office of the Company is situate 
in the City of Tacoma, County of Pierce, 
State of Wasnington, u. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $1,<juO,000, divided into $1,000,ObO 
shares of $1.00 eatih.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Living
ston Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid is .the 
attorney foç the Company (not empowered 
to issue or transfer •stock.)

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The Company is limited.
Given under my naud and seal of office 

a£ Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
:îii« ovin day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

[L.S.] . S. rY. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the o-bjects for which 
the Company has been established:

To do a general mining bus.nes* in tihe 
United States of America and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia. Canada, and for 
the purpose of doing business in the said 
Province Of British Columbia the said cor
poration shall be registered in the said 
Province as an Extra-Provineal Company 
in accordance with the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia; ami 
such general mining business to include the 
acquisition of mineral claims, locations and 
properties, either by original location or by 
purchase or lease; the working and opera- 

I tion of such claims or properties; the build
ing and operation of railroads, motor lines, 
wagon roads, tramways, wharves and ap- 

i iMartin Nelson, a. sailor, was charged proaches, and anv other means of trans- 
/with obtaining money under false pre- ! l-ortation reasonably necessary to the ae- 
,tenses. He borrowed a .small sum and ] comMjshment of said business; the con- 
premised to pay it whenjie was paid off
,tiom his ship. He failed to do so, and | ately or In conlunction with anv other per- 
jthe lender, thinking him likely to leave j son, persons .or corporations; to apply to- 
,the ci‘ty, took action against him. He the proper authorities of any town, city, 
{promised to settle up and was disanies- county or government, in the United States 
,ed. .Several Indians were fined for of America or in the Province of Btiti b 
drnnkpnnpss . Colummia. In which tihe said corporation
ui u tt. ^ tx ii i may extend its -business, or may hereafterRobert Hansen, Ernest .Dodds and intend to extend It, for a g ant or any 
/James Bates, three boys, who were rights, power, privilege.or franchise for the 
jell urged in the Police court xrith break- maintenance and, operation thereof: to. ac-i 
,ing into Mr. Haggerty’s store on the cept. receive, own, ihold, lease ami sell ami
Icomer of Noith Park and Quadra Ÿy dispose of all nml singular the
streets, and stealing a store of cigar- l?h2rd'?'pe„^y .'j-886, ront-af-t or
Ptte« chewin- -nm cigars etc were 2th f J anv rlffbt- Privilese or fianchlses eues, cnewnv, =uui, cigar., etc., Here heretofore granted to any person, persons,
(remanded until, this morning. Arm or corporations:

To locate or file on. or acquire by pur
chase or otherwise any water rights, flume# 
or ditches, and use the same for the oper- 

Parksville, B. O., Feb .13.—(Special)— ating of any power plant or for the pur- 
The settlers of Nano ose, French Creek 'pos* furnish in q-; aueh power to otflier 
n11fi Rne-lishmanN Ttiv<ir h<xlri »n pn. I companies or individuals:thusiastic meeting at Çr^^sch^l | Jy°

house this erenmg to discuss the rail- j acquire and to dedicate the -fleets nnd 
way project. Great interest was evinced alleys of such lands and n’ats to the.pub- 
in the matter, which was thoroughly dis- fie; to eell. dispose of and convey and 
cussed in all its tarings. Major "l?” ""«««‘■e any-real or ner-rnsl prep- 
Hickey, French Creek, was chairman, f^rairatl-m: .theta

t> wo-iito t t> uicmAj] rowing of money and the doing or anyR-. WalLs, J. P., Naneose, rooved, an(] nq tihings n»cessaor fair!v côuduetré
and H. Lee, > reneh Creek, seconded a to the prosecution of «aid ncipal bu*$- 
resolution whieh, was imssed iinanimous- ness In-the United States of America end 
]y, heartily endorsing the movement to Province of British Columbia. C-madâ. 
develop the Island »y a railway to the — ■ ——
B"*’ and
Northwest threugh this wril settl™ :î@ESS-: "S’ 9”^
rich agricultural district. Others who dyed °r preS9*d
spoke were: W. T. HieddJe, 7>resident _ n ____________
Of the_ Nanaimo Board of TYade; G. H. MR RÀÎ^Trptnit tree-., etc. New 
Schethy, J. H. Cockmgs, H- Gotejen, calalhgn*, pdàf fr>-. Mount Tolmle,

I James Craig and James KMight. Nursery, Victoria, B. C.

PALACE BUILT OF SALT. BEFORE THE
POLICE C0ÜR1

Eastern Traieler Pays Fifty 
Dollars For Doing Business 

In Victoria.

J. Arthur, traveler for an Eastern 
clothing house, was charged with car
rying. on business without a license, in 
tue t’olice court yesterday inoming. The 
tax collector, who appeared against 
him, agreed to withdraw the charge on 
the payment of the license of $50 and $2 
costs, which was done. The traveler, 
whose tailoring house has been securing 
much business in Victoria, was proceed
ed against under the following clause of 
the bylaw:

■ 10. Every person, who, either on his 
own behalf or as agent for another or 
others, selldj solicits or takes orders for 
■the sale, by retail, of goods, wares, or 
.merchandise to be supplied or furnished 
iby any person or firm doing business 
outside of the municipality, $50 fov 
every six months.
, Another clause refers to transient 
traders, who will have to pay $500 for 
plying their business in Victoria for six 
.months, 't he police will see that they 
do so. r
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W. months’ imprisonment.
"Very sorry for the warder. He is 

a .decent fellow, with a large family.
But the case was a bad one, amd .he 
lias been summarily dismissed the ser
vice. What lies before him and his 
now? Well, God help them all; I fear 
they will have a rough time.’*

“ 12|3|99. Wonders never cease. My 
fortune is evidently made, and heniee- 
fortii I shall never know the pangs <af 
hunger ncr the tortures born of dis
appointed expectations and the vagaries 
of fickle ‘patrons’ again!

“A .letter was-thrust into my fist to-;
I day by a man whom I had long looked 
; upon as ,a ‘horsey’ customer—a kind of 
( jockey pr stableman.

“ iHe-requested me to read and destroy ; 
it, at once. Wherefore I stowed myself , 
nway;in,,pne of the closets, and, tearing

[,-open the missive, found that my corres- Sweeter than the day-dream of sum- 
, pondent was no other than Sir I. F ., mer as 'the tranquil hour spent musing 
: IS-art., vow undergoing a term ot penal ujk>i. $he borders of the Good^night 
: servitude for bigamy. (Country, Which lies—somewhere in the

‘'He waists me to open up commum- u;oon];(: forsaken fairyland—(beyond
,cations with Ins wife on my re.eise t[19 flickering of the firelight shadows, 
next month and promises^ me (on the flri-fting between tea-time and bed-time, 
•word of a baronet) that 1 canidl pen , Rest is not had after the day’s work, 
upon him for’anything I chimse to ask aad it ^ to rscall the “after-
on his discharge from prison m June 

■negt. ;
“ This seems to he something iu 

nature of a large order. But11 shall 
carry out h;e behests to the letter. A 
chance of this kind does not turn up 
every 6ay.”

■P. regret to say that “ Sir I.
F——, ®art.,” turned out to be a “bad
Sent 45? Tnr wti^mon1??” dcouîdeili beautiful Shadows; for there shines 
afford to lose —on his business. But -Ught-that which no scientist can 
from that day to this I have never once measure, a glory no enterprise can seize!
seen or heard from -SSir I. F------, Bart.” Iu tins hour of the mght we may al-
I home he te well and happy?—Author, most feel the presence of something that 
2°l4|6l. ia6 S°ne from us—trie touch or a dear

~“4llil01 A fine quarter of an hour hand that we shall hold no more, nor 
we had to-dav. Being .Sunday, just feel the gentle influence subduing all the 
one-half the ordinary staff of officers baser part of ns, nevermore, neve 
are off duty, leaving a quite insufficient Ah, no; that isni true, God, is it?— 
number of warders on the spot, to deal 'Ivan Hill, 
with any exceptional event. I

* The unexpected, it is said, always* 
happens, and it certainly, happened here . 
this morning. . A long-time* prisoner -From Nelson Newe.
named A------ was in the kitchen, attend- Some alarm Is being felt throughout the
ing to the ‘suet-pudding* which consti-• Slocnn country, and particularly in. .the 
tntes the Sunday dinner here, when end- '‘eighborhood of Sandon, at the exceptional 
deniv the chief warder started from his deI>th of the snow, which has kept steadily

piling up since the begining of the winter, seat in the chape! (where the inmatea jf a heavy thaw sets in, snowslldee of 
were assembled at ‘Morning Prayer ) grekt severity are feared.
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& chords” of our broken songs, the picture 
-, among the.pictures in our remembrance. 

Let us attune onr jaded souls to these 
little harenonies in half-tints and under
tones; just a Tittle turning of the in- 

,Award ear to listen to the music that is 
sublime and the voices that are eternal; 
n little turning of the inward eye to 
catch some fleeting glimpses of the land

i same;

FOR THE RAILWAY.
MMi.,? ^ft^moon tfonth, uvc;* a wide me lemnant tha- uiK. My wAten mta nftorded me so desperate and
irr‘i<7' p,am: J'<)ve^ea witu ury winter after rider meanwhile had fired a couple exciting a chase, weighed at least a ton, 
brisk ' £a*e yellow in color. We had a of shots, wounding a cow and missing and her magnificent hide would in itself 
Rin-.-hom 8^zi?war i .eTenil,sr» afterdEome with his second barrel. suffice for sandals and other articles for
l,Mi „„■** ^bra* however, fatirly At the son»d of the firing the dozen half the kraal. :Slie measured just upon
tho nireh* an i pres?I.lt y1 we camped for giraffes in front of us, electrified into 17 feet In height, and was the finest
whinifcnt UU<ier h ilg °1rn tree» out of action, suddenly swung off, abandoned vow giraffe I had ever set eyes upon,
lmhhni We .tinstleo, with tremendous their point and made for the oi>en, <fie- Taking the tails, feet and a quantity of 
fowl lie i roop, °,f . w1^ guinea signing of course to reach the forest by meat and hide from our dead game, my
tlm jlc? maae Their roost tlier* a more circuitous course. Seven, ie- pfter-rider and I, leaving the Bakurutse
welrn™ riy"; tellI>I>?r coffee and a eluding the oldest bull, a giant patriarch, to camp where they were, rode f®r the 
nftpr J*1? or two despatched, my had. as !ï have indicated, made their j wagons, which, after a weary and
(mi- i-., r a. T rolled ourselves up in point and were uow searing the forest parching ride of six hours, we reached
lnwo/i ,r<)9se6’ aPy, wlTh our heads pih m -safety. (Leaving them unmolested, long after darkness had fallen upon the 
fir<, ,.,in.ou.^ sad<des and our feet to the we sprang to our saddles again, reloaded veldt.
veldt Ar the refTeslling sleep of the and galloped headlong fter the dozen l --------------- o---------------
firp +v,JUBt °PI>oslte, still closer to the in front of us. It was glorious sight.' ««-Do you think it Is really possible to 
our 0urselves, were crouched Spreading out in fan-like formation, the support a family on $i<> a week?” said
uï«„W1j • .lookiB* Bakurutse spoorers, beautiful giants leaped and straddled the woman with a worried look In her 
wrapped in their short skin cloaks, and rocked along with that most extra, vye. ‘Certainly.” answered the business- 

St°*d tethered to tbe «ee ordinary «ait Lmethin, bet-e a iSST&"^5
1 ,At the following morning, , ad»;? Æ ttoi? ^wTATn^ 8?»Tin§ 8rtldee 8t>oot

l

TOO MUCH SNOW.
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absolute
sonal squabbles. British Columbia now holding out a letter.0 The letter showed
has a.government with a definite pro- that a transaction in grain which was ACAlllHTlf
gramme on which it proposes to stand supposed to have been completed, and \"l |B|||J| I V
or fail. The House jn ay reject its grain on the way, had failed through eNPl ■! Illl IT.
legislation and the country refuse to en- a misunderstanding, and the grain was ULUUIII III
dorse it, but if so, the opposition must not on the way and very uncertain '
be rooted on the demerits of the pro- when it would be. Further enquiry 
gramme itself, and not upon the sup- showed the blundering was not wholly
posed demerits of those who have pro- confined to the Canadian side, but that
nrulgated it. The policy of the govern- did not mend matters much for, the firm 
ment must be attacked, not the mem- said: “Why we gave this business to a 
bers of the government, and if the at- 'Canadian we don’t know. If we had 
tadk is to be successful, it must put given it to a "Frisco firm it would have 
idead equally concrete and attractive in been done properly.” There is no doubt 
the place of the government’s policy, that it would, because the ^Frisco firm 
'Has any opposition eo far manifested has experience and representation on 
ever attempted to do so? Never. Is it both sides. However, all was done that 
capable of doing so? We believe not. It could be done to fix matters up and' the 
is impossible to successfully fight a shipping company cabled over that some 
positive po.icy of beneficial legislation of this grain must ba taken on next 
with a negative criticism of the per- steamer.
sonuel of the government. Yet that « I On returning to the office the Commis- 
all the opposition has ever had to offer sioner found two irate visitors already 
to the people of British Columbia, there. Here is what followed:
Therefore, apart from its assurances of First Irate Visitor: “You are hard 
support in the House, which we Under- to catch, Sir, I have been here) twice 
stand are ample, the government is before.”
daily gaining strength in its appeal to Commissioner meekly explains the 
the reasonableness and common sense of cause of his absence as far as it is 
the people as a whole, and can afford prudent to do so.
to contemptuously ignore an opposition Irate Visitor: ‘IHave you heard from 
which talks the louder the lees it is able any of those people in British Colum- 
to accomplish. bia and Manitoba you advised me to

write to?”
Commissioner: “No.”
Irate Visitor: “I have. They did not 

Copper is very dlbwily and gradually ' reply to my cables, but one takes the 
moving up. According to ‘the reports of trouble to write me a letter, in which 
visible copper in stock, this movement 'he offers me wheat, hut at such a price I 
is not easy of comprehension. There is that I can go to a miller in Sydney and 
practically no difference in ithe stock in buy it for less money. Can you ex
hand between this year and last, al- plain?”
though the consumption of copper was Commissioner: “I have a letter
exceptionally heavy during 1902. Those which states that wheat can be shipped 
interested in the copper market who from Winnipeg at three-pence halfpenny 
are able to study the question from an a bushel via New York less than via 
inside point of view, declare that the Vancouver, and this unfortunately stops 
difference in the situation appears mot shipments via Vancouver.” 
in the 'ttock of visible copper, but in the Irate Visitor: “Unfortunate, Sir, is 
stook of invisible copper. Invisible cop- not the word. It applies to an accident, 
per may strike the uninitiated as a and fixing freights is not an accident, 
somewhat peculiar phrase. But what Does it not strike you that it is very 
it refers to is the stocks of copper held peculiar that Canadians should send you 
by the large consumers which have been here to promote direct trade, and' then 
taken off the market, but have not yet make such arrangements as make direct 
been used. Before the high prices in trade an impossibility. I regret that I 
copper, it was the custom tor large con- have been induced to waste my time 
sumers to lay in considerable stocks and money in such a foolish business, 
when a favorable opportunity arose. The consequence is that New York firms 
During the reign of exceptional prices have got the business and I am 
these stocks were exhausted and not re- of it.” 
mewed. Nor have they been renewed iHe angrily leaves, 
since, as there was a general exporta- The Second Irate Visitor has his in- 
tion that the slump in copper would ings opening up with this: “I see by
carry its price dower than it artmuiy the ship’s manifest that -------- have
(went. So that altnou-gto the visible shipped those goods to me. but I have 
stock at copper is actually a-most as no letter of advice, no bill of lading, 
large as last year, it now represents all and no invoice. In the name of heaven 
that industry has to come and go upon; how do they suppose I can get the 
whereas in previous years it did not. goods, and what’s more, pass the cus- 
The conditions under which production toms?”
in the big mines is now being carried ■Commissioner suggests that shipping 
on, are also abetting the market favor- company can be arranged with and 
ably. From year to year costs are in- cases can be opened and valued, 
creasing, and most ox the big mines (Second Irate Visitor: “Yes, and have 
■would rather (curtail production than • them valued at twice as much as they 
mine oepper iat ten or eleven cents, are worth. No, Sir, I’ll let the stuff go 
There is a disposition to regard fourteen into a bonded warehouse, and) then those 
cents as a fair standard price for cop- Canadians will have a sweet bill to pay 
per, and undoubtedly the big producers before they come out ” 
are (bending their energies to reach and Commissioner talks softly, and by and 
mamtain toat ugure. inan fourteen- t get3 36cond irate merchant to agree .
cent, copper British Columbia wants to suggeations, but he does so solely An admirable food, with all
nothing better, there is not a copper ou tlle condition that the Commissioner its natural qualities intact,
mine m the province which cannot make writes to that Canadian firm and in fitted to build up and maintain
handsome profite wnh cotper at tlia. vigorous language tells them what will robust health, And to resist

u- u. •„ *j., mauy Properties happen if this carelessness is repeated. winter’s axtremn* oolrl csnlri
which wiU readily find capital for their Iyater, « fruit dealer appears on the; to! lb tins JAMFS
development. Under the influence of an s.cene. “I bought some Canadian ap- j gpli0* V
enormous quantify of capital poured m- ,ples which were to be like sample sent ! fj7«,P„%^i?OI^aK>Pat5iC
to that country during the Jast eighteen out and shipped, in the same way. The VüemiStS, London, England^ 
months, (Mexico is becoming quite a stuff is on the 'wharf, but they are not 
ractor in the (production of copiper ores like sample, and were not shipped in 
and matte.. Its exports to the United, the same way, end half of them are 
States are increasing very rapidly, but rotten. An officer of the ship says they 
-the Ibi-g mines control the market, and are not ^Canadian apples at all but Yan- 
•their .production is so enormous, com- kee. II won’t touch them.”

sources, ^.n examination shows these state- 
uve is ments true; end that is another black 

eye for what should become a decent 
trade.

A casual ^Stor drops in to the Cana
dian office, and* after a -conversation, re
marks: ‘‘{By the way heve you. not

Colonist quences; and that sooner qr later, the 
priblic will insist upon having some voice 
in the terms of its accommodation; and 
that the public will naturally look to the 
government to represent its interest in 
the matter. If this labor trouble can be 
settled 'between the parties immediately 
concerned, every one in British Colum
bia 'will breathe a sigh of heartfelt re
lief, and, as the easiest and best means 
of escape from consequences most in
jurious to the province, we should 
strongly advocate a spirit of mutual ac
comodation, good feeling, and frank in
terchange of views (between the parties 
immediately affected, between employer 
and employed. W are perhaps a little 
old-fashioned in onr views upon labor 
disputes. A fair field and no favor, 
and “let them fight it out” are gener
ally the conditions which make for last
ing peace and a better mutual under
standing. But where the public is im
mediately and most seriously affected, 
the public (will undoubtedly assert its 
right of having something to say. The 
continual recurrence of labor disputes 
is the skeleton in the cupboard of our 
twentieth century civilization. No na
tion has yet solved the problem of their 
prevention. The boasted legislation of 
■New Zealand has not yet by any 
been finally tested. But justice, cour
age, tact and mutual forbearance can 
do a very great deal to mitigate their 
disastrous effects.

Don't Waste Your TimeTUESDAY, FHBUtUAlKY 17, 1908.

looking around If you are set oa keeplnS 
to the old plan of credit. If yon wan t â 
change and want up-to-date Ideas 
things, let us furnish you with then», 
always the lowest.
VICTORIA CREAMERY BUTTER. 35c ,h 
COIWIICHAN CREAMERY RUTTER 35c n. 
DELTA CREAMERY BUTTER .. 35c. Jb

Fresh Lettuce, Rhubarb and Ouenmber< 
received daily.
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The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

company, Limited Liability.
No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. 
I'KRCIVAL R. BRO'WN, Manager.
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B«aGenuine wmanCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■

“ftRe Daily colonist. IS SSI DIX! H. ROSS 6 CO.7X.
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates.
One year ...
Six .months .

CASH GROCERS.Must Bear Signature of
..$8 00 
.. 3 00

THE HICKMAN TÏE HARDWARE CO.Aw PaoSimile Wrapper Below.Semi-Weekly Colonist. Tory email and »e easy 
to take LIY1TB).$1 60One year ....

Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid -to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

>Terme, strictly In advance.
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Notice to Advertisers
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.
READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

TH® WAR CLOUD IN EUROPE. 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.O.i

T. 0.1BAWEÏ 613.
«P*UT P»r$K MCADACVff -In the Venezuelan trouble the proto

cols have been signed by-the allies. We 
have only a dim and hazy notion of 
what a protocol is, and its significance 
is to us to some extent mysterious. But 
we recognize it as some sort of agency 
by which matters are relegated from 
the (possibility of violence to the safe, if 
leisurely, methods of diplomacy, 
that once more all is serene in South 
America. The United [States Senate has 
also ratified the Alaskan Boundary 
Treaty, with what appeals to us as sus
picious alacrity. We know the United 
States 'Senate, and the point of view 
from which it approaches international 
questions in which the interests of the 
United States are concerned. It has al
ways manifested a certain obliquity of 
vision towards principles of abstract 
justice under such circumstances, which 
[makes us doubt the sudden conversion 
involved in its acceptance of a treaty if 
that treaty was as fair to Canada as it 
is advantageous to the United States. At 
the same time, we believe 
■Roosevelt to he a just and honorable 
man. If he has been able to commit the 
iSeuate to a just and honorable treaty, 
it does him very great credit and the 
Senate also. However, there are certain 
elements in the Senate from whom we 
would rather have seen opposition to 
the treaty than a ready acquiescence. 
“Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes.” Yet 
,we are hound to hope for the best,; only 
IGanada has been “euchred” so often, it 
is a little hard to believe that Canada 
is not going to

TBLEPH0HB 5»

HENRY’S NURSERIESTRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for flrst Insertion, and 
Be. per line for each subsequent consecutive 
Insertion; otherwise 10c. per Hue each in
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page, etc. 3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD. WINTER TREE SPRAYFruit and Ornamental TreesLIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office. Bn RHODODENDRONS, ROSES, BULBS, 

GREENHOUSE AND HARDY PLAINTS
Tons of Home Grown and Imported)

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under, over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per Hue. Report's 
published in the Daily will be Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

Should be Used NowGARDEN, FIELD AND
FLOWER SEEDS

out
TO KEEP THE TREES CUBAN AND FREE FROM INSECTS. made
BY

W. J, PENDRAYFor Spring Planting.CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
-One cent, a word each Insertion; 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
insertions. Cash with order. No adver
tisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS OB PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of four lines or under. $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES and DEATHS— 
$1 each, including Insertion in the Dally 
and one ef the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $1.

Eastern Prices. White Labor.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE).

B. O. SOAP WORKS Victoria, B. C.
Under the direction n 
Etc.

hit Government Fruit Inspector. Writ - particulars.M. J. HENRY,
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Theodore
• THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. « E.G.PRIOR «SCOEPPS’S COCOA$26.00 REWARD* tp LD, L’TY,

WILL BE PAID FOR SUCH INFORMA
TION AS WILL LEAD TO THE CON
VICTION OF ANY ONE STEALING 
THE COLONIST NEWSPAPER FROM 
THE DOOR OF A SUBSCRIBER.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

We have a fiill line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
in our line.

be “euchred” again. 
[While the sky in the Western Hemis
phere is clearing rapidly, in the Eastern 
Hemisphere there are gathering clouds. 
If the spark set in the Balkan

EPPS’S COCOAIUNIOMI

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

«VINO STRENGTH & VIGOUR»
, states

starts à decent contiagraiion, Russia is 
freely credited wit}) the intention of 
pouncing upon Constantinople and set
ting all Europe in a blaze. If Russia 
attempts anything of the kind, she will 
have Germany, Austria and Italy, 
naturally, Turkey, 
cause she will have Germany against 
her, she will have France in her favor. 
Here are the materials for a war of un
precedented magnitude, a sort of Euro
pean Armageddon. What part is -Great 
Britain going to play? According to a 
despatch we published yesterday morn- 
ing, Premier (Balfour is reported to have 
spoken as follows:

THE -I-’ERNEE [STRIKE. pared with that trq^a i 
that a price at which 
likely in the upshot to toe established 
and maintained.

any other 
they can iIt is not too mum to say that the 

news! that the miners in the coal mines 
of the Crow’s ‘Nest Coal Company 
again on strike was received with 
shiver of dismay by everyone interest
ed in the mining industry in this prov
ince, and who is not so interested? At 
the present time of writing we have no 
means at dealing with the merits of the 
strike because the information available 
is too meagre. But the effects of it, if 
it is long-continued, have only to be in- 
dictated to be fully realized. This year 
iliegan with very bright prospects for the 
mining industry, particularly in the cop
per-gold mining districts. It was only 
a clay or two ago that we chronicled

FIELD SEEDSHOW WE LOSE TRADE.

EBrEE -H-r re?- "merchants‘ami «
but rcrpX^°Ure!at?s?r?uB 'f/ake at !het au7 Sen st

owïïE
foVcanadTTtVj States, Hough it wa™ understo“
î «,.1-ï „r;„ »• ”• were from Canada.. That explanation
periences. \ will be- sLn thaTtee toi ZdJfjSrt he‘P ^ mattei"’ is UOt 
of the ‘Canadian Commissioner is not J
always a happy one, particularly after . , « , • _.
the arrival of a Canadian steamer. The saraPle> au(i enough to indicate a rea- 
record of one or two of the eircum- Ï?11 why the trade of Australia with 
stances following on the arrival of the 1 'Canada does not grow more rapidly 
last steamer may uot be unprofitable. I®11'0?8 are unavoidable but why such 

First, a telephone message to Mr. blunders as the shipment of inferior
Darke that Messrs. -------- . would be goods’ hke ,those apples, are made, pas-
glad to see him at their office a mile ?es comprehension, particular y since it

is the third instance of this sort of 
thing that has occurred in the ship
ment of alleged! (Canadian apples that 
has been noted in the Monetary Times.

It may afford a grain of comfort to 
know that the United States Consular 
reports are full of incidents of the same 
kind, also the British consular reports, 
and probably the German consular re
ports, as well, only for this, as 
we cannot read German, we cannot an
swer for certain. It has sometimes oc
curred to us to wonder who is getting 
the trade that these countries are con
tinually losing by carelessness and in
aptitude. Misunderstandings must arise 
in the early stages of commerce before 
seller and buyer properly understand 
each other. But it is very important 
that these misunderstandings should be 
limited as much as possible, and therein 
lies the value of ventilating cases of 
disappointment and their causes.

were
a

and,
agaiust her. Be lfast arrived an exceptional fine quality. 

Inspection Invited.
Red and White Clover Timothy.

Rye Italian and English Grass Seeds. £. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., VICTORIA.McDowell & Rosie Branch Stores at Vancouver 
and Kamloops.Successors to W. G. DICKINSON & CO, 

Flour, Feed and Commission Merchants, 
93 Johnson Street.“The Balkan states 

now giving anxiety and the question 
can only be solved by common action 
upon the part of the great civilized 
ers.

are then.
These incidents are enough for aan

•output of ore of 15,000 tons from the 
Boundary district for one week, while 
Hossland also is steadily maintaining it
self. The outlook also for lead mining 
and smelting is distinctly more favor
able. A better tone in the industry has 
been noticeable everywhere, a plucking 
-up' of heart and improvement of credit 
■amongst a large number of people in the 
province who, during the last two or 
three years, have, from various

IMPORTAIS
pow-

The European concert is clumsy, 
■he said, but it is better than iso'ated 
tion.

Antiseptic. Refreshing.
ae-

Mr. Balfour implored all those 
who had any command over the sources 
of public opinion to refrain from indulg
ing in the easy task of embittering the 
relation between nations and creating 
jealousies, so easily formed and so diffi
cult to allay.”

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
J30ÀF

GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT 
TRICT.

DIS-AUCTION Notice Is hereby given. In accordance with 
t11® Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
and all assessed taxes and income tax, as
sessed and Itiried under the Assessment Act 
üuü amendments, are now due and payable 
foe tbe year 1603. All taxes collected for 
the Gallano Island Assessment District are 
due and payable at my office, situate at 
Gallano. This notice, in terms of law. Is 
equivalent to a personal demand bv me 
upon all persons liable for taxes 
1^ted a* Gallano. 12th day of January,

i H6 mum
H6IDM6SS

If this is a correct re
port, we do not like the tone of his re
marks. It might be all very well for 
Great Britain to throw her influence on 
the side of Germany, Austria and Italy, 
if, toy so doing, she -was able to smother 
the trouble.

causes,
suffered severely and undeservedly. Now 
the basic industry which supports pci 
Thaps a third and certainly a quarter of 
the entire .white population of British 
NOolumtoia, is as dependent upon a free 
■and regular supply of coal and coke 
(from, the Crow’s Nest fields, as a fish 
niton water, or an animal upon air to 
•breathe. It is evident therefore that 
"whatever may be the causes which have 
conditions which interrupt this supply, 
brought such conditions about, are mat
ters of very serious concern to the prov
ince at large. The stoppage of work in 
the lOrow’s -Nest mines is mot a matter 
affecting merely the Crow’s Nest Coni 
Company and its employees. It is a mat
ter intimately affecting the prosperity of 
every one in the province, a matter cal- 
<-ula.ted to spread (wide (bankruptcy and 
mini amidst those (who have

!
■ !

But if such action Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thus 
acts as an excellent preventive of skin 
irritation and infectious diseases, while 
it also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

were
to mean that she would be committed to 
taking sides with them, if the trouble be
came incapable of peaceable adjust
ment, we fail to see what possible ad
vantage could be gained for the British 
Empire toy so doing, 
very easily restrained by Great Britain 
after an exhausting struggle with Ger
many, Austria, Turkey and Italy; (where
as, if Great (Britain entered into such a 
struggle, the tendency of thes# other 
powers would be to make of her a cats- 
paw to pull their chesnuts from the 
fire, because Great Britain would have 
a great deal more to lose in the 
of defeat than any one of them, and also 
a great deal less to gain in the event 
of victory. We can hardly believe that 
Mr. Balfour is so fatuous ns to design 
to play ducks and drakes with the Brit
ish Empire in a hazard of this descrip
tion. We should have been

JOSEPH PAGE.
WP?°t Office. Asse88™e=t District, Gal-

Of Brain-tired, Nerve-exhausted ^Per
sons, Who For Lack of Nerve Force 
Have Lost Control of Mind /and 
Body. ' ■ —OF—1. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

LIVE STOCK 
IMPLEMENTS 

Machinery
Kostan. lobert, Velpeau, and others,combines all

l-l PN N"- ^
discharges from the urinary organ's. 

UTS11™8'thc use “f which does ir
™nSng *ie f0,mdati0n °f ■“•=«■"

r. C. CALVERT O. Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. aDr. Chase’s 

Nerve Pood
Russia could be

BODWBLL VS. V. & S. RAILWAY.

The Case Goes Over Until Monday For 
Further Argument.THE GREATEST OF NERVE RE

STORATIVES. [L.S.] HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH OODUM1BIA. 
Edward VI'I., by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
■Ireland and of the British Dominion 
beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To Our faithful the Members

In the Supreme court yesterday 
morning before Mr. Justice Martin, Au- 
lay Morrison, K. C., on behalf of A. 
Guthrie, moved for an adjournment of 
the trial of Bodwell vs. Victoria & Sid
ney Railway Company, in order to per
mit his client to be named as a defen
dant in the action. L. P. Duff, K. C.. 
opposed this, taking exception to state
ments in a telegram from Mr. Guthrie 
in St. Paul. He asked for an oppor
tunity to put in an affidavit in reply.

■His Lordship ordered the motion to 
stand over until Monday, when further 
material can be read, and the question 
of adjournment then argued.

The case of McHugh vs. Dooley, et 
ai, was then resumed, further argued, 
but not concluded.

Nervous diseases are most 
because they lead to mental as well as 
physical helplessness. Among the very 
first indications of the approach of 
nervous exhaustion and prostration are 
weakness of the will and inability to 
concentrate the thoughts.

Yon feel like neglecting the duties of 
the day, and lack the nerve force re
quired to set the machinery of the body 
in action, appetite is impaired, there is 
weakness of the back and spine, neu
ralgic- pains here and' there through the 
body, severe and weakening attacks of 
sick headache, sparks before the eyes, 
dizziness, noises in the ears, distressing 
periods of wakefulness during the night, 
followed by tired, exhausted feeling in 
the morning.

The victim of nervous exhaustion may 
be healthy in appearance, but, realizing 
that his disease wfll likely lead to 
paralysis, epilepsy or insanity, he be- 

despondent and discouraged. Men 
frequently become keen sufferers from 
dyspepsia, while in women the weak
ness is most likely to develop irregulari
ties and disorders of the feminine or
ganism.

Doctors fail to cure nervous exhaus
tion and prostration because they use 
the wrong kind of treatment. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food succeeds marvel
ously iu all nervous diseases because it 
makes blood and creates new nerve 
cells.

Gradually and certainly the food cure 
increases the supply of nerve force, 
and so restores to the patient control of 
mind and body. It makes the appetite 
good, and strengthens the digestive or
gans, so that they extract from the food 
the nourishing elements which go to 
form new blood, new tissue and new 
vigor.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has the 
highest endorsement of Canada’s best 
people. Its restorative power cannot 
be over-estimated. 00 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmrr«-cr, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

dreaded
event

no concern 
"vvitfli the cause of the dispute. This is 
4he effect of all strikes, we admit, but 
in very few is the interest of the out- 
wider so d'rect and unmistakeable as it 
is here. It this lalbor difficulty is pro
longed, what happened in the Pennsyl
vania coal strike is bounl to toe repeat
ed ihere also, on a smaller scale. There, 
industry all through the [Eastern States 

•{became dislocated, and the priblic inter
est became so insistent that the Presi
dent of the United (States was obliged to 
■intervene. Here the mining nnd smelt
ing industries of a large part of the 
province are bound, in the event of a 
long-continued dispute, to toe paralyzed, 
•and what that means to British Colum
bia' may toe more easily imagined than 
described. We do not wish to judge of 
the merits of the dispute, 
nothing of the rate of; wages paid, and 
dess about the conditions of employment 
at iFernie. All we wish to emphasize 
is that the piiWic is a party to this dis
pute which threatens to involve our 
mining industry in its disastrous conse-

- X>Wmeh “
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elected to 
serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our 
Province of British Columbia, at our 
City of Yictoria.^Greetlng.

A PBOGLAMATION.
H. A. Maclean, Deputy Attorney-General.

Whereas We Are desirous and resolved, 
as soon as may be, to meet Our people of 
Our Province of British Columbia, and to 
have their advice in Our Legislature:

Now Know Ye, that for divers causes end 
considerations, and taking into considera
tion the ease and convenience of Our loving 
subjects. We have thought fit, by and with 
the advice of Our Executive Council, to 
hereby convoke, and by these presents en
join you, and each of you, that on Thursday 
the twelfth day of March, one thousand 
nine hundred and three, you meet Us' in 
Our sa'id Legislature or Parliament of Our 
said Province, at Our City of Victoria, for 
the Dispatch of Business, to treat, do. act 
and conclude upon those things which in 
Our Legislature of the Province of British 
Columbia, by the Common Council of Onr 
said Province may, by the favor of God, 
he ordained.

Under Instructions from P. J. Hart, Esq.. 
Agent for the Administratrix of Kirkland 
Estate, I will sell toy Public Auction on 
the premises at

better
pleased to see a more firm adherence to 
•Great -Britain's traditional policy of 
aloofness from European affairs. The 
destiny of the British Empire entirely 
transcends the issues of European in
ternational politics, .and the last thing 
loyal Britons should desire would be to 
see it jeopardized by immersion in any 
such issues.

Westham Island

Tuesday,Feb.17 gjjgHii
THE WHOLE OF THE [LIVE which ,s of’Ta,',!

(STOCK, IMPLEMENTS. MAIOHIN- Stamp (r^hat’, aPf‘“r=in0'; li'\,ish Govemme,,; ERY AND FARM PRODUCE, toeve^?acka(fe{,
Consisting of 77 head of Grade Cattle, a “mmissioDcrs, and without which it is a forgery.
ESre./bre<1 Shorthorn Bulls, 1 pure bred „6501(1 toy Lyman Bros. & Co.. Ltd.. 
Shorthorn Heifer. 1 pure bred Hereford Toronto. Price $1.00. Poatase 4 ots 
Bull, 10 pure bred Hereford Cows, 13 Work ________-_________
Horses, 10 pure bred Shropshire Sheep, <2 Dncrnrno ^ ,
Rams, 8 Ewes): 0 pure bred Lincoln Sheep BREEDERS ATTENTION
(1 Bam, 5 Ewes), 235 Grade Sheep and 64 ,
Hogs. -------- -—

One Steam Hay Press. 3 Mowing (Ma- ' The Dairymen's Live Stock Association 
x?ines’„ IBolIer and Engine, 1 Fanning has been pleased to elect me as its Secre- ER-3 Binders, Plows, Wagons, Grain tary for the year tool and I lhall at once 

’ Rake?- Harrows, and toe usual arrange for a shipment of breeding stock 
miscellaneous Implements and Articles from the East, and I am bow prepared 
necessary t° operate a first-class farm of to accept orders and quote prices and give 
te,r£./ïlan£feo 1acIeH, ~ I such ether Information ae will ensure
♦„T„ of 88,6 aad Catalogues can be ob- getting good serviceable stock at reasonable telned upon application to F. J. Hart & prices.
Co., of New Westminster, or the under
signed,

Near Ladner. B. C., commencing at ten 
o clock sharp, on

CHAMBERS.
In Chambers before Mr. Justice Mar

tin the following applications were dis
posed of:

Re Med ana estate—An order was 
granted reducing the sale price of a cer
tain piece of land. J. H. Lawson, jr., 
for applicant, F. Higgins, contra.

McKelvey vs. Le Roi—An order al
lowing withdrawal of this action was 
granted, with costs to plaintiff up to 
time of appeal being abandoned.

Morgan vs. British Yukon Navigation 
Company—J. M. Bradhurn, for plain
tiff, obtained leave for short notice of 
application to take evidence, de bene 
esse.

comeso-
THIB LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature has (been called to 
meet for the despatch of public business 
on the 12th- of March, which is as early 

consistent with the engagements 
of the Premier to confer with the Ot
tawa government. The opposition to 
the government has endeavored to raise 
the cry that the government is afraid to 
meet the House, just as it endeavored 
to raise the cry that it is afraid to 
the electors in the constituencies va
cated for one reason or another. This 
accusation is shown to toe quite without 
foundation by the fact that Colonel 
(Prior meets the House with 
pleted cabinet, without any vacant seat, 
at a date as early as possible under the 
special circumstances of this year. We 
have no doubt that the government will 

, receive and retain the confidence of the 
■Legislature and of the country. Face 
to face with the necessity of practical 
legislation in order that the wave of de
velopment spreading over the whole

We know as was
In Testimony Whereof. We have -caused 

these Our Letters -to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of Our said Province to be 
hereunto affixed :

Witness, the Honourable (Sir Henri Gus
tave Jqiy de Lotbimere, K O.M.G.. L'eu- 

or of our said -Province of 
British Columb'a. at Our Government House 
in Our (City of Victoria, in -Onr said Prov
ince. this thirteenth day of February, 1n 
the year of Onr Lord one thousand nine 
■hundred and three, and in the third year 
of Our Reign.

By Command.
A CAMPBELL B EDDIE,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

tenant-Govemmeet I
COUNTY COURT.

In the County court before the Chief 
Justice the case of Vyvyan vs. B. C. 
Packing Association was taken up yes
terday. Plaintiff sues for $84.65 bal
ance of wages as night watchman at 
the Lowe Inlet cannery. J. P. Walls 
is counsel for Vyvyan and C. J. Bloom-1 
field of Vancouver for the defendants.

Piles TO prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase 8 Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 

,, , bleeding and protruding piles,
vie manufacturers have guaranteed it. flee tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it mid 
get rour money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmansgn,Bates & Co„ Toronto,

Dr,•Chase’s Ointment

a com-
It will be my earnest endeavor to ^i7ê 

the same satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Association in the future as I have during: 
toe past year. Any person wanting stock 
ont in this car who have already purchas
ed can do eo by applying for space on or 
before the 1st of March. Address all com
munications to

T. J. TRAPP, 
Auctioneer. 

New Westminster. B. C.SITUATIONS VACANT.
That tired, languid feeling and dull head

ache is very disagreeable. Take two of 
Carter's Little Liver Pills before retiring, 
and you will flnd relief. They never fail 
to do good.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen* do onr 
work at home, spare time. $5 to $6 per 
week. Address with two cent etamn. 
Box 240. London. Ont Advertise In ttie Colonist L. W. PAISLEY.

Secy. Trees, of the Dairymen’s Live StocS 
Association of B. C.. Chilliwack.VuU - 
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Masqueraded 
In Boy’s Cloihes

"The United States government" had been 
taken into the confidence of Hie Majesty s 
government at every stage of proceedings.
The Monroe doctrine had no enemies in this 
country.

The Balkan states are now giving anxiety 
and the question can only be solved by 
common action upon the part of the great 
civilized powers. The European concert is 
clumsy, he said, but it is better than iso
lated action. Mr. Balfour Implored all those 
who had any command over the sources 
of public opinion to refrain from indulging 
In the easy task of embittering the relation 
between nations and creating jealousies, so 
easily formed and so d fflcult to allay.

Referring to Lord Rosebery’s préposai 
that General Lord Kitchener should be 'n-
vited to leave his command in India, and ni-.-i «. > — .become War Minister, Mr. Balfour char- tVCiy District Is Enthusiastic 
acterized it as the wildest which had ever fiver D|0„ o n .
emanated from a man who ever held, and viver rlan tO DUlId KOBO
who was again designed to hold admin'.e-
trative posts. All politicians could under- ivUrul. Vancouver, B. C-, Feb. 13.__(Special )

that Lord Kosebery’s sole plan was —The report is again revived that the
lot^o1" osedletoCyth>UtBriltlsh”ilreStl0° was ------------ iBurrard Inlet and New Westminster

The board of management of the Vic- and absolutely ^mpmetioabie. Lord K rt" Lhiring the few weeks in -which the ™hh?hWw,£0mvkS™.?re to ,st£®Jc1h . a . „ . .
-;oria Agricultural Association met yes- ?»er was a great soMter. but he had n-t agitation for the extension of the T«l “wîii Vancouver and Victoria. Maud Coxhead, a 16-year-old girl has
terday evening in the committee room been trained for the work of a cabinet min- and railway to the North end of the Manager Kent and the direc- been arrested at Spokane for masquer-
■it the Oity hall; and the meeting was a JJJS. whî ^as required to defend the pro- Island has been in progress nearly evi7v tors spealt freely of the matter, no di- ading as a boy.
lively one though the business of un- posa,a ot hla aOTernment m Parliament, community on the Islfnd has'taken op- n^l’n intentiLj ^ to tie com" While waiting for the matron oS n,„
ravdling the tangle into which the at- 0 portunity to express its desire to heart- P y® JDteDt30pe- . Salvation Army home to arrive with
fairs of the organization have got be- ger • • co-operate in the movement which 0 suitable wearing apparel and take her
cause of the ™n'8“?);e?8 tbe ]ast e*" v3IllOmiQ S was started in Victoria by a few enter- C g . -w-1 in charge, Maud told her story between
hilbitieu was not much further advanced. Priain8 and determined business men. tUlârOinCI Til#1 solbs to Chief of Police Reddy aud a
The only action taken was to appoint a Following the mass meeting in Vic- ® Spokesman-Review reporter. A checked
committee °£ fire t0 investigate the en- Rlfl I fPPC *?rla> Duncans, Alberni, Nanaimo, * 'soiling cap, Iblack sack suit and prettv
lire affairs of the association, and an- 1 vj ■ I CCS IParksyille and Cumberland at once got • CLranhv fop tie completed her get-up. She is a
other committee of three to confer with into .line—the residents of the various Vr 1 OIIDj VvHICllCl healthy, handsome girl about 15 feet 5
-the council on necessary amendments -------------- districts all being impressed with the inches tall, and well developed. She
to the constitution. . . n ,, necessity of immediate action, and de- -------------- palmed herself off as a boy on Manager

Ills Worship Mayor McCandless pre- HUrC"aSec* by 8 Canadian nOW termmed to aid in eypry possible way D| . u Vie Miller of the Nortlleni Pacific Tele-
-ided, and there was a good attendance. a Resident of Duluth Kje,ot wl!,cti, means so much for Hlant Will Have a Treat men fraph Company, and Jesse Buchholz,
Secretary Boggs explained before the ivcsiuent OT LfUIUtn, the Island and all its. inhabitants. Canari tv nf «OA AHA Northern -Pacific station ticket agent!
business of ilic evening was taken up Minn. has thus developed to dem- VapaCIty Ot OUU,UU0 for three months she worked at the
that before lie had left Victoria on his üüa f.te0ibtt ,eT.ery district on the Isl- Tons. -Western Union office, and was at the
recent trip to Eastern Canada, he had -------------- ?“d 18 moused to an extent never be- Northern Pacific office for about
nîaeed all the accounts of the late ex- ,, , for6wltnessed ln connection with the -------------- month.
hibition in the city auditor’s hands. The Will Use Some of the Giant fnrtb iA /-hatt.the aff”rts being put 1 did not mean any harm when lent
onlv difference that had manifested it- Semmiae to R..!M Hie rion «f thi °f th? C0DvUmma‘ Ashrttila Smelter Buys RoC - haiT and on a boy’s suit,'"
-elf i« the accounts was a small one be- «eqUOiaS to Build his ^ L ûr® u0‘ t0 be c™- . o „ 5aid tîle &irl- “I did it to get work, and
tween the treasurer’s estimate and that House m ^re lHar,d work is to l/rcek V08I Lands—Rail- being a messenger suited me better than
<,f hinder—a matter of $26. The ^ Çe?ple of the Isl- wav Extension anything a girl can do.
filin:;.--' committee had been aware of his d JÎLP ^ P the task y XtenSIOfi. “I am M yeare o]dj aud j wag v
intuition to go East, and before he went thp riT.pyn;i;f‘ advantage of -------------- in Toronto, Canada, hut I know little
In- wb-bd id! the accounts to be dealt A despatch from Duluth. Minn., says: nortinu1 nf31|1USt "fnt5usiasm ,ln every about my parents. When a -babv I was
Willi, if,!-« -il'le. However, the matter R: ,B- IVlnteside, the millionaire iron victoria & -“ember °f the Grand Forks, Feb. 12.—Lime and adopted -by Mr. and Mrs J Coxhead Washington, Feb 13 —Herbert w

krpt pending until December, when mining man of Duluth, owner of the ! ma ]ti /L e , yesterday brick are being hauled to the Granby They moved to Nelson, B C and took Bowen, Venezuela's renresent^tf-L
; was decided that the accounts would fa“ous Calaveras, Cal., grove of big | “sentative that the rimeCwB°n rep‘ I sm,elter m connection with the proposed >6 with them. Last fall-mbout four the Venezuela pea!e nemtiatiol! £

iuive to go over until the new year. h ees, and wliose interests otherwise are tuneforthJhoinip tl?e was oppor- ; enlargment of the plant. Two addi- months ago—they moved to Spokane Washington, toni-ht sianfd with at
Then lie went East. He had on his re- only extensive but interesting, is ' convention «t vtt^f °! an A1 -Island tional furnaces, making six in all, are and I came with them w° £ 5 of the allies’ representatives Jlh. 
turn hem told of the letters appearing plaan™f,ip7*iat xTlUt probably be the this ”eag dÔne some defiffi/ dl!n t°ebe insTtalltd this spring. Before the a few days on Main avenue, -and^ Ln tocol, providingPfor the1 immediate rate'
1:1 the P'fss, ms ni at ng that the ac- most unique private mansion in the of f,®. ,d5)ne’ s.°,mf definite plan - end of June the smelter will have a away to get work for mvself T-frw ing of the V en ezuel nh lebTuTu ? 1 /a

sliould roim-mber that as* secretary * lie a9^de from the Boulevard. Mr White- 2??* meeting of the general committee The electrical plant is also to be very « lit tin nmm?ovUCkfr°Ut ,myse*f. I had ltl|® British emfoas-
wusun official under bondsrtmd for the side proposes to erect upon the site out "Uetton xrill be brought for- considerably increased. An additffi Lre andZuâht thte^bte^ 8 Cl<>thi?5 Iterint to"igl“ HeItoer‘
satisfaction of his bondsmen he wished ^ the finest dwellings in the West lvard and an attempt made to arrange transforme^, with a capacity equivalent rpv T P°u£.t this black sack suit. „ tirst secretary of the British 
10 hive all matters affectffig hte pLTtion The-building will be constructed whoby & holdi”S of a convention ?n I Jo 1,200 horse power,^1*^ added) jLtew mv wlist^rted3^?^ S tha Asria.ted
straightened out. of Siant sequoias from the Calaveras V£L JL., | th™ affording a total of 1,700 horse mninctin th 7 waist, parted what re- f™88, “at the British protocol had

,r ... ni vr ,, . grove, or of a combination of semioias Friday evening Mayor Grant of ‘ P°wer to the transformer’s capacity . ™ained m the middle, buried the cut-off J™ been signed and that the signa-
l Save , t,be acc°unts and blocks 0f natural cement from^Man- ^llmberland arrived in Nanaimo and ‘This only relates to the power supplied and,,the dre6s» and strudk out for turee of JJ1e Italian and German proto-

, ' audited? That s what we want to itoba. It u 9aid that t™e big trees are interviewed by the Nanaimo Her- by the Cascade PowJr CS/ ln addition ' w ™ the order named.
... ' v . practically fireproof. While they have aJd as ..to the feeling in his district on to the Granby Company has a total of at ^Plhe„SeSte™ Unl.on they hired me ,.Rbe British protocol was in English,
Mr. Boggs—Yes; by the city auditor. never figured, so far as Known, m buiid- the “dway question. 1,100 horse power developed at its own TtrteTL? .d . .<l'i.e»tions were asked, the Italian in -Italian, and Germany’s
The Mayor explained that the term mg construction the insurance agents, die said the meeting 0n Monday ' P?war house on the North Fork of the X ,,?? ?®t.111,11 mateT with the boys, m German and English.

"audited” in this connection must be Mr. Whiteside smilingly a see its, would evening last "was unanimous and even KettJe river. “Th»m °Uùr T*8,®.?111- Bowen signed in duplicate for
understood as implying that the figures ; probably class such dwellings as of enthusiastic. _ There was no difference The output of blister Conner new work Y**t .!? I01™8 Jh® Venezuela, Sir Michael Herbert for
as added nil were found correct. For slow burning construction.” Mr. of opinion either as to the advisability amounts tn DU. Tth>f0ppe5 ?ow np/tbi fJOi 1 ^enu ,t0 bad places, but Great Britain, Signor Mayor Desplan-

tarsafst vs œtss ‘Airsts taârs,&8a?ws«a 3;-S ant x,,,EsH *>“"4 ^

hi g and grounds committee, said he had as stone. To prepare it for the uses to bngton, connecting with Alberni by a Th„ ^ . . “Yes I smoked - don, Berlin and Rome announcing the
a statement to make, which would show which cement is put it must be burned | braa<>h lme. This_ is the route accep- Midwnv Li!!i_COa anda.’ ^esi.P£ hand is stained bv ciJare+td Eact- bt is expected that the eommand-
that sums had been credited to expendi- tile same as limestone. It is then crush- I table to the Cumberland and Comox Xshnoln’ 'i™re.° - by j smoked to be I cood f?no^°k%[7^nJ ers of the blockading fleet within the
tare under that head which were placed ed and ready for use. The cement is pe°Ple- and has received their heartiest £!hao‘af, tour-foot did d do trith the iv' T next 24 houre will rSceivftheir ordSt
'here erroneously, to say the least of it; sa'd to contain all the qualities of Port- f°dp™,emeutl.' ‘At the. PuW‘C meeting d- all in living1 1 " 1 ^eilt 11 to withdraxv their vessels at once By
and he read a long list of specific ex- laud cement. Mr. Whiteside says he a®J®5al prominent men from the Settle- 6BT%I°woJk win ^tE^?d i?" ‘Neariv a "month am T toft tu. w , the provisions of the preliminary m-oto^
penditmrs which showed, he claimed, has no plana regarding the future of tbe ment, some of whom were added-to the m®d!a^6 yb The work wiil comprise the ern Uai-on to accent the West- cols, which have required more ^than r.
discrepancies with the amounts actual- cement fields, general committee of Cumberland men, t'rcctiou of a battery of coke ovens. ^ Northern Pacific ?+ boy at three weeks of constant negotiations tiave>m«nJ4nfmW88 aware that he did not
Iv expended. _ _______ Mr Whiteside is one of the most in- Fn^e^n'es^tm^'t^tt^r^th^t^v «f ZmlZ/U i^er iMot ^ers^e^? ofT^kal^Æ^I «OS ^him^!
Æ^rï^ttStU^œ SmoSf Northe^Min^otrX^lB (^"e ^ *8° 3Ud ^ ‘° ZTT P^Vand^be^ ^

the association was going to do in con- 1881 he was broke in Duluth. Today I Th^P+hnH P? Jlmilîï r?folu- ™^5oithem It “Albout a week ago I took im with a SM a11 Z*3**1*’ war aad merchant, to ÎJï halk isT a11 ln win soon go
•nection with this vear’s show A snp- he could clean un several million dnliors ^10as* *-»-he method of action, Mr. Grant *■ * 7I', and Great i^oitnem at Mio* barber named •rierkr<rû 1Tn j which have been captured by the allied ,o°neyard- I have tried hard to keen
«Bœywi&ar&tarsSISfl™- EiSS-ES FaSSSS

Considerable further discussion ensued, °®Sess‘ty caafed lum to get out early seated tJ Mr “n^nh Smith m d Pi6' Droite w?li fnvolve thh^xpemlituPe of be was the fir8t tfi 5hd it out. He found 5,eiTe ady?u?e Payments of £3,500 each. «™e again for a good many years, 
however, on the matter of expenditures- and,cope with the world. (He was a delie»Atinn« nf roPh M- P-, by p J, million dollars P - it out three or four nights ago * Defeat Britain receiving her payment pn Tbere are n°ne of them that I have not
and. finally, on motion of \iv niJon logging contractor when lie came to ■ e#e;?atlon® ,°.f representative men to uear*y e mllnon aolIars- ‘No. T don’t iik„ t„ ÎI°“ the signature of the nrotoco Oer-—“«!■ .But those that are not here this year■ommittee of fii”was ap^ntedto’in : "'-h.th fram Canada, and broughtwith ™p?dv ^hteVonîd impohrtaPae of the -------------- 0-------------- 1 h.4 îhaîVcàn pnt2 a Ks and be aud ^7 within thirty a^’si^Xs mal ‘aVe" I'MS^SE.JSS P,e-^
vestigate the matter of the accounts and so1"® teams and .?3,uOfh He took a jn the^ eonreo nf „ d 2I?.^ab y. be done noyo Ci- M F TA a ®irl again. There has been no fun in “""A dftie. -Germany, in addition w*iM —-■* : ® ^ **** snip
expenditures thoroughly. The commit! *» build a dam and lost $1,500. ?f a w*ek, or two’ BOYS Of N « TO being a boy for a lolg tLSf But lho£ reedve five KOSthly payments^ JC fi iy*
tre was given thirty days in which to1 ^en he had an unsuccessful season at Th® “Af?1 5 In Cumberiand, to which the policemen won’t do anything with fuI1 amount paid her in ti=“=ncè ag-j?® From steamblatin^on AWDEBSON.
prepare their report. - | and in the sprm«- 1881 had '.^aTor Grant made allusion, wag held L'i* K^ADil A Tni) V me” • ^ 1 a gates $340 000 A« « ~ drifted to Pnwt ^raser, heThe secretary réad’d «oinAvrtiicatiou1h», J*rses te ‘himself ^hthi^w^h!SIL?ts W#lace pn tbe: RtFt)%M A10HY ’^Tidket Agent Buchholz" said; “I ‘he satisfaction ot^ thefc dataS M^ftItoe waa mate If the uid^am” Ind^

nun Miss Perrin, containing liotifica- <-,,,!!!,!!!' „"°9 before the late , fth inet. There was a large and rep- never dreamed but that Charlie Scott Bowen pledges the allies a shnro Jm," i?n’ lu0ati5 between Victoria and O.ympia
:;"a that she found she could not serve Stone got Charlemagne Tow-| re8|utatl^o attendance. --------------- was a bov. He loafed around the office tbe ether creditor nations bi '?e also ran On !ae little steamer Atphyr.
'"(Ti-r on the board as arepresentative. ™ ‘“qf6 mf-t“ ■ ,the X ermllhan ■ meltin/ <J,mftthtated *be objects of the „ was chummy and a good fellow—about cent- the customs receipts ^IkT w1" shorfH1 that ls t^3aL or was up to a
v r,p bm-al Council of Women. Miss grôund“^.^^^bReside was on the “®et‘n8> aDd then called upon John Youthful Criminal Get ÏWO the best boy we ever had. A few eteys P°rts of La Guayra aml Corte rl*,7° the Sould 1S°VhlQ 6e>'"'C®a.*?U1!WlleJi k0”

!-;j-*'i",?»• ,isyjasytsm.a?.M <* <•« <fe <■» yS&£S$uXt im*» \ *”!- tentustg.%ts«rs

-I i,v Mr. Senliroot, (hr r-^lafiii of ' fr‘U(- A'iC:;.'1’.- rnnu -rh" shrinhs crate with them, but that'oumbiril'nd _________ - «2SSA?«&Âbj’ SSâ? “ *6a-% 8~. ‘?Qe “g5L“*t
Mi-s Perrin was accepted with regret,1 ti,n?1>,EUl)llClt7’ but fate has decreed had been neglected. A petition should “Tbs of hot3t tdle ^esJern Union, ,, , , without preference among “Okanogan” Smith discovered tmntToeVir

^üL2T<r&.‘" mB^s!T,:r,,,rr,,*01>r a?1”"™”'”'*--- S^a-sass

1U<- council, which had been appointed he quicLv1”snronV°imo1(,^rm!?in3end theii iu? East Coast rather than by way Thursday evening is apparently insane., eh "rough ^he^tod "land y ttf la,0°?8 aad ,.Italy> by her protocol, gaine imme- blmseif. P zens’ lncluding the captain

iSügüH sllflSSfa EEEHEE fï: émêëmm Sllâm§Iniittee: Messrs Koo^ ?he mesi- [TehadZ e^rentinl^ Jhey declared i as the Provincial Government S It leisurely proceeded to ransack the var- HiÇ?iro F68" cIaime- remainder of her ^jWeken but the captain kem root
"'(in mo.hn" TT^H I h , I VZl i38 I ^wis^oîîfce^" P P said there Z "T h Whe" Mr‘ ^ Mrs" BIyth Ud^ISSÎg" alt S* tXeSÏÏfôS* Z^^Ù^**!**
11, -nlv ro C nf L^t Helmcken also, a ! w as going to sacrifice them to the sordid were already two charters granted bt retunied home the-V found him in the him. It was a'Bo left-to the matron of which will be tibtractol’bm ro wreck, th? pl^engero VTfh'T1 1 tovta’
Cirporatioif for its donatioPn "of M w^roLted^hv”^ He «• Provincial Government? oWo»£ kiteh«m enjoying a cup of tea. He will the Salvation AW borne to see if a be paid herVdays D^ the^g^uro Sd ^

is ® HI SrS HfF

i-vntehfti 4 “ti,1 eam® up’ Mr. Boggs - F,tha ewspspers as having no mo-e naimo in the matter. He quoted from «tores—to two years imprisonment in ! the government at Fort Wright, where tiens. Great Britain hasleft protocol «Ï® oariy slxtles. when Viscount Mil 
would have to deciine !’aBy conception of things in this xvorid J. H. Gray that there was an easy the juvenile reformatory. They all , be is supervising the improvements. unchanged since it was approved bv v?rio,«' ?Lthat Period, and a man of 

nomi , f® <was bef?re th,e board those relating to board measure, route North of the fiftieth parallel which pFdedefu.1'fy- ., . . I,1- Ç- Ckixbead, the foster brother of the London foreign office sw davs eol/egTs ™sUnn d„eRreee «alned In British
IS,1 fur the p?sition unless the £be feeling of California seemed to ex-1 would pass through large tracts of agri- The Seattle authorities are still in a the girl, said last night: “My father .did ago. “ays Mla^a. w&s on an expedition from the

?u T38-re0rganJïed and put WhltesI(b and a force of cultural land of the first quality. The ffuaudiary to know what to do with the all in his power for her, but it was mV It is stipulated by the protocols th«t takea ^th ‘theFlew 'ofn,.xnu,Htlon unde.r"
' rur basis. men might move on the grove of big railway should be extended-nip the East l*.Fe?cb girls who were driven out of of no avail She was sent to the best ‘be claims of the creditorPnot?onl su îî “cross the continent to nflîi Vî, roïte
l-"F le'aickens-uggeste'i ^ that Mr. Bees any minute and sheer, the State o' Coast. Victoria by the local police. The Post- .schools, given musical opportunities, but be adjusted by joint rommiMioneroh^o j£f°JiKh British terrltoryBby *ne of the-
li.m^nnm ®!|,lested to retain his posi- »torb but the good people of the]. Dr. Staples then moved the follow- Intelligencer of yesterday says: on account of her actions she aecom- consist in each instance of^n îh^wif? 1*5?** ln “he^Roeky mountain
’ 1 Ti-hc sub-committees had re- Golden State were needlessly alarmed, ling resolution: “Immigration Inspector Lavin yester- 'pltehed -but little. She was reared in™ lan, a •".epresentative of th? from „dlCTlltary pad occLlon to sai

line-seat V ""n agreed to bF those Mr Whiteside never dreamed of rank- ‘That a committee of five be appoint- fay received a telegram from Washing- Christian family with the best environ- power and in case of a disom-eeme^ .?r>” seFt-r on®ho„roSV”6”6'1; and he was 
SIr- Boggs remains as sec- ng lumber of the giant sequoias, but ed to consider the matter of railway ^?”’ IkC”udlr^tlu? bim to hold the tnents. mrpreto be" named bv F «r. ae?|®r °aab®ard Capt Doane’s steam-

Tlm v. • kept a very discreet and very mysterious extension in its entirety.” , three French girls, Mane and Yvonne “My father adopted her from the preferential tro'atXnt to tLPHoborne fro£ thl exnediti™ tLhlSv,al-rival
'ivrari S'? 'were ^somewhat en- «ilence while ali the protests were being ! The motion wos carried and the fol- I F vr® and. Georgette Norma, pending Sick Children's Hospital in Toronto, not 'state in^ detail the^ method of ;ro S'™1® a narrative of ta™' e^ditinn00,^
'' linii>" by Mr. Hanua ex- ma^e« He ^at in his office and chuckled lowing committee appointed: Beevor ?n examination of the testimony given l&he was about two years old. Several ceedure bv which the casA i» tn Ka titled ‘The Northwest Paissage by Land’•

• i nI g thai out of the $1,400 handed as he read the hundreds of drippings sent Hotte, L. A. Mounce, M. P. P„ J. >n thelr ca«? by the secretary of the years later my father re-married and before that tribunal Iald n„ n ilS is what be said about contain
l-'i-n oirt ‘ Cx,y’ 6“ of *200 bad him from the newspapers of the Pacific i Matthews and Geo. Clinton. P. Colite treasury. Upon the evidence adduced moved to Nelson, and the girl was Th * Zh,, u ? “At 'sml,, PrMlr , ,
'alarv «"W. B2ggs aspart of his s!ope’ vWhen he went out to San Fran- and B. Crawford were afterwards ad- fro™. thls testimony will depend wheth- brought there. She was about 13 years nrotnccirL^ d 6 a 8®c,,n‘1. 8et of Quesnelie rw ni,?,11!6 «teamer for 

> J. >.,00 hliving been paid the same cisco he was pointed out as the manned. er the authorities will order the girls old at this time, and was placed in the w° T’ the Preparation of which will rommnnder was a l™^Del,ed>' th®
iM V' Previous date. who bought the big trees. People out H. F. Pullen then moved as follows: deported to France or to Canada. It public schools. thfe vT 1 ,‘a p,rovlded’ however, fellow of èxroêding^^itaffiî30-ii'in Z , ,""'|,l;ll“ef1.that the impres- there seemed to marvel at his temerity I “That this meeting is of the opinion « expects that further word from, “While in Nelson she attempted to run Jihl alone' .but, a!1 the ed us to hla cabln-the m1v furin»^

s:;,Ni to l,o , : ,n"y adJitional sum over m making the purchase. Mr. "Whiteside that the time has arrived when a rail- Washington will be received in ten days, away three different times, but in each near Jith ho, fi bi,pef™itted,to aP" ïiab?ad'7and’ bringing out a tx>x of cimro
• liti,,u*ii ® Vi 1 1° Mr- Boggs was con- himself says that he was surprised, when way should be built connecting the Meanwhile the girls are detained in a instance was overtaken and returned th Ivbefof® the tribunal in op- eockt«m5r ?g k whole decanter of ‘brandy
and the sh, ’"i *o°n' pr°ving a success, he found that he could get a chance to North and South ends of Vancouver rescue home. .before she had left the city. boeition to the allies for preferential îo mak^ouraeGea™^jll>2-nce’ deslred us

Hr li™. bad I1?t proven a success, buy the grove. He did not suppose a Island; “It is claimed by H. C. Gill, attor- ‘’Last June the familv moved th. payment . anZÎÎ T»™ »f
original « that this was the ! marvel of nature such as that could be And further resolved, That such rail- ney for the prisoners, that Marie, who city. Albout a month after her arrival nrrmm 0-------------- barkeeper to have a drink bwith the*,™
l>arby romirkM nAllIlg’.'vhereuV°n Mr. purchased. ^Vheu he heard that the way should be built up the East Coast, hag been iu the United States three , she suddenly disappeared one night^and CUTTING TEETH. taiu and the ‘crowd.’ as the 4neral com"
"a>-v. Mr yP™ \hat if that was the grove was for sale for $100,000 he went ' through the city of Cumber- y-sars cannot, under the etatutes, be de- | left the follo-wing letter: Ws all over * m t^rme^ A refusal would have been
didn’t earn ^ xas lmid uiouey he down to Frisco to the agent of the com-1 , ported. In respect to the other two, he uow. I have gone away with one of A Trymg Tim® to Both Baby and and had to exercise

'Mr. II, .Vi , ow°in^ it: and asked for an option. |. He said that the haul in twice cross®* is perfectly willing to have them sent the rowdies, as your wife calls them Mother. tatlons „genu,Itr m evading continual invi-
s>:nniiwr 0!I ; hi11 ''°.rr°',ted the misunder- Wuen the news got out the people of *nS the mountains would make the Al- to Victoria, but in the event of their Yon are not my parents, &o leave mp , ™ , —— The book also descrihaa
:liv finan. u 1}y explaining that California were up in arms. The papersi b(^rni route difficult and expensive, being ordered to France, there will be «lone and I’ll never bother you again 23 ,d °»1**1?; h. ’‘y d „ N,y. d shrdl follows: M the
r.(--s . mitJ€e in paying Mr. ! said maybe this Mr. Whitesides could j whereas all knew that the East Coast a legal fight. Mr. Gill wili in that case You better not make a fuss and have There 18 no time when baby requires

• Miiy foiwin-v I0I?.al sum of $200, was not raise the $100,000 before the option ! route was quite feasible, and further, endeavor to release the women on a your name disgraced again. Anvwav I m°re attention than during the teething
C-fy‘Council* a Jl6t furnished by the expired. But he had the money all the Î railway coming through the pass writ of habeas corpus pending the de- -won’t come back to you. do wiiat vnn At that time the little one is

Mr. Hours' • , time, and sadd the other day he wanted ! fr?m Alberni would keep to the other cision of the United States Supreme 'will—never.* always cross and fretful, sulbject to
fiJ;ltT/ .°ut in this counec- no better estate to hand down to h's 6.lde of Comox lake and the Courtenay court in regard to the power of the local “Since her disappearance we have st0“acl1 disorders, and sometimes con-

m- ii'.i „ I ,""‘1Vu,d lie remcmlbered that children than this self-same Calaveras Flver:, 1° this way Cumberland would immigration board to cause the déporta- been attempting to locate her both in visions. Often mothers are absolntelv
- him f- r «fv his; ,1.aim tor" salary grove be side-tracked. tion of any one. Spokane and in other cities ’ We d d worn out eari“ff tor baby, and the whole
it w is y \Cfis, during 1001. He appreciates the grandeur of the The motion was carried unanimously. .“The question at issue is whether the not notify the police, but were usiue household is iu a condition of anxiety.

h.VjMiûr ! 1° ^ dPsirabie to have trees quite as much as the people of Ca.- . <S. ÛB. Netherby, of Victoria, who is ?irls shaI1 be considered to have landed other methods to locate her. The first ?his edition can be easily remedied
:i‘"<'Ti!iq Ini’v*1 , as soou as Jf°ruia, perhans more, or they would inspecting the schools here, said that in thls country, for immoral purposes, that we knew of her whereabouts was byv ?e use of Baby’s Own Tablets

al.y nau have been investi- have safeguarded their treasure long be- the road must go through soon. The from Canada or from France.” last night. If she will only be good we w,hl(V1 0001 the sour little stomach, allay
__le meetmg then adjourned, fore Mr. Whiteside appeared and found natural route would be by the East __ _ ---------------0-------------- shall yet take her back.” ’ the inflammation of the gums, and give

PUrAYTT^rVÀT ™— it: ready to be picked up by the first 'Coast through the -Comox valley. A POR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED. The barber who Jived with the girl lh* little one healthy, natural sleep. A
- ibit BALFOUR. man who had the price. Doubtless tht spur should run through to Alberni. He Mr James Treneman 'butcher ^ Was arrested last night .about 1 o’clock mother’s word can alwa.Y-s be depended

people of California will not begrudge graphically described the resources of laide streit Londo™ Ont writes at room u, in the Victor building, by upon where the health of her little ones
him a few of the moderate sized trees to the North end of the Island, expatiating two years he was laid up‘with kidney di» °ffi<;ers McPhee and Weir. He gave ,s concerned, and thousands of mothers
put into the costly dwelling he is going on the natural richness of the country, ease and urinary troubles. He became his name as Andrew Gibbous. He is prai6e thls medicine. Mrs. R. L. Mc-
to build in Duluth, since he is not goinir 'He urged the people to all pull together dr°Pricai aitd his legs would swell so that held on the charge of having criminally *'arIane’ Bristol, Quebec, sa vs: “In my
to saw the greater of these mighty sen- £°F the development of that part of the Hô nevtr nsed assaulted the girl. Gibbons does not estimation Baby’s Own Tablets have no
itnete down. Mr. Whiteside owns large Island. as Dr Ghee’s KMnev Livèî’pfite sna\^d deny that they were living together, but c1ua! 36 ,a “fdieine for children. They
tracts of timber outside of the Oalaver- Many others took part in the discus- for a certainty that this treatment cored he says he thought the girl was a boy, ar® ‘“valuable at the teething period,
as grove in California, upon which ar > Sion, after which the meeting adjourned him. One Dili e dose, 25 cents a box. as she pretended to be. “”d d """wild not he without them,
other big trees. Alluding to the public meeting which _ -------------- 0-------------- ---------------o- ---------- they k^îp, ™y baby healthy and hapjy .'

'Since his big tree experience Mr. is to he held in Nanaimo on the 18th Bays’ and youths’ overcoat prices cut "ess. constipation or torpid liver withopt Fhe Tablets relieve all the minor a1-
Whiteside has acquired the big natural iust., the Nanaimo Free Press savs edi- !S ^wo for cash until after stock-takine. disturbing the stomach or purging the meats of little ones; are guaranteed to
cement fields already mentioned, and, torially: B. Williams & Co. & • “oweis. take a few doses ot Carter’s Little contain no opiate or poisonous “soothing
discovered an iron mine down in the hop “On Thursday evenine twe ---------------0-------------- Ter Fills, they will please you. stuff,” and may ;be given with aitiso ute
and honey district of Wisconsin, where1 either one of which would . , Betnrns to the ‘bureau of mines show Men’, .nd k„n,_ safety to a newnborn babe. Sold at 25nobody suspected that such a thing as bill of fare for an ordinary Jbe quantity of .pig iron produced in half nric.^fnî0^.^ ^U„SjP,e„ss 8Ub_s cents a box by all druggists, or sent
iron ore existed, near the town of Bara-! will £e taken up ?he Provinctel Mintac °ntario last year ""as 112,689 tous, takk.g R Wilïtem. * ro “ 8t0ck." VO^t-vaid by writing dirlct to he D:
boo. made famous as the starting point Assertion and the raUwav extens on T?lu->ed at *1.683,061, compared with B~ Wllllai°8 & C°- * WiUiams Medicine Co., Brockville (Out.)
of Ringling’s circus projerf? In “unectio^th of Mg ‘ons, worth $1.701,703. ihJDOl: HEADMAN ISLAND or Schenectady (X. Y.)

A few days ago he took an option to these can Nanaimo afford to sit quies- of nre were smelted, or _ "
buy the lands owned by the Mes- cent Even were it A*tflKHchA<* +w ^vtnch 92,8S3 were from Ontario and VanfnnvPr ,-R r* ®nan‘ t x
E e*sk mSKTF. FF.ro HSE

F&5-J-5 ts.-uss
part in them, if only for the pur- eoY®° are offered Dr. Chase's Nerve Food bueiness end labor men. It will

we now ator^an ™system’bnîlder‘thnt' wo.b.001* ore" pr°bably be the largest delegation that
ents, itself f„rtbe t, ------ - pres- pared! The nami ôf tiîe^^diUo^rê? 'Dr°T 1™, Wtot d°wu the ^Pital on a
ents itself, further, however, the op- W. Chase. Is enough to guarantee 6?mlIar errand. Some of the delega-

Drivin. niato . _ portunity of so influencing the action to besides you have the testimony of '«"core. 'tl0n believe that Lndgate should have
coVtL ra nlsters and waternroof over- be taken as to materially benefit this an'1 hundreds of cured ones in every part the Island, others that he shôuld not 
taC?n.h=nfe P n“ z c!' 8tockë Ç^y; and while, with regard to the Min- ^,a“a!i,aweft*i'Ulel halted States Y^iS | but all ere united in believing that “he
aking sale. B. Williams & Co. ing Association, there is a notable fie- *o0<L knowing that It le bound to do j teland should be handed over to the

Decide On A Convention
Is Suggested

crease of criticism as its objects become 
more fully understood, so also with re
gard to the railway project, the fact 
that the representative of large inter
ests on the Island has decided in favor 
of such a scheme as will give Nanaimo 
a fair share of the benefits accruing 
from the construction of a road to the 
North, it is of the first importance that 
the citizens should show that they are 
fully alive to the situation and strength
en the hands of those who are workin 
in both matters for the common good ”

-------------- o--------------
TELEPHONE CABLE.

Report Revived of One Across the 
Gulf.

THE LEAD QUESTION.

Deputation from Kootenay to Confer 
With Senator Tempieman.

Was Pioneer
Steambpatman

Investigation •A

According to the Nelson News, a del
egation from Kootenay was to arrive at 
Vancouver yesterday to confer with 
Senator Templeman and other British 
Columbia members of parliament on the 
lead question.

The party consists off G. O. Buchan- 
an, of Kaslo, representing the Kaslo 
and B^st Kootenay boards of trade; 
B- W. Gngor, for the Rossland Liber- 
? Association; M. L. Grimmett, on be- 
half of the citizens of Sandon; Dr. G. 
A- , Hail, for the Nelson Liberal As
sociation; John Burns, representing the 
Nelson Trades and Labor Council, of 
■whit* he te the president; W. L. Drew- 
ry, New Denver; and J. L. Retaliack, 
Leorge Alexander, 0f Kaslo, and L. 
Fratt, at Sandon, representing the lead 
mine owners. P. Ohaipman, who is at 
present in Vancouver, will act for the 
Nelson Board of Trade.

Exhibition Accounts Are to Be 
Gone Into By Special 

Committee.

Proposal That Whole Island 
Should Move Together For ' 

Railway.

Queer Adventures of Maud Cops- 
head a Former Resident of 

Nelson.

Capt. W. J. Doane Old Time 
Resident of Victoria Died 

at Olympia.
SThe Only Important Action 

Taken at Last Evening’s 
Meeting.

Deceived Her Employais and 
Learned to Smoke and 

Drink.

Also Married to One of Vic
toria’s Daughters Here in 

I860.

Bens”i8£fl a,°dJva8„ancona,cloU8 until tha time 
?v tht dnmh"tiManr Viv,Brians, particular- 
iwJÏÏi! 0<! rimers, will remember Capt. 
Woodbury J. Doane. who was born in Bam 
fjjft îfe"’ January 16, 1825, coming from a 
,IiwoiL e »f seafaring people. Hte own ex
perience on the sea began at the early age
nn ’hf<,eaï8VhWl!en **e made his first voyage 
?,S bis father s vessel. He followed the 
life of a sailor until tie wus 18 years old 

went Into the oyster business on 
slree.t’ Boston’ He was en- 

, ° business until 1860. when he 
S Î® 9al,lfornJa via the isthmns route. 
Sfre he followed varied lines of business 
t?winraser. vlver gold excitement, fol- 
Northg|ntm’ufUail1 Kol,d seekers to the 

.As 1?S8" l!? the Pikny days of Hope, 
and nf rape m nlnK t°wus °° the Fraser! 
rw n™ Casslar and Cariboo districts.

was a Prominent figure among Sl.mh steamboat men. He built the first 
steamboat in the Casslar district on Wll- 
ltem creed packing the iron In over the 
mountains for 200 miles. He remained on 
Jbe Fraser river for several years, running 
on the river steamer Union in 1861 and 1862 
?n,(L°P t5exTteanîerr Enterprise between Vle- 
retla and New Westminster, and later on 
inar,D1! ?a ,,betwcen Victoria and the San 
Juan islands, on which route he for a 
time (held a mall contract.

pved for a number of years In Vlc-

in Olympia, where he has since remained 
From 1872 until late In the 80s he was 
engaged in the steamboat traffic. His first 
*rd ,after hls return from California 
^îdLîhe* 8tea™er Zephyr, recognized as the 
mi raiSternWl\eeler on the Sound. Hte run 
^r,‘ this vessel was between Seattle and 
Olympia, and a day was consumed on a 
trip each way. and side trips 
onal days to Snohomish.

Dn»^nf.°tt|ber Sound Steamers which Capt. 
aÜuÜL at times commanded were the Eliza 
Anderson, the North Pacific, and perhaps 
a dozen others of the older craft of this 
jretfon- He quit steamboating in 387'j.

and en8aaed in the oyster tmsi- 
° y,mpla’ buying and shipping Pnget 

Srin. oysters. He also opened an oyster 
parlor, and made a specialty of serving 
what are called pan roasts. Doan’s pan 
™asts rapidly became famous throughout 
fhe state, through the medium of the visit
ing legislators every alternate year. The 

ibnSOlympte3 eniarged’ and Ls still conducted

,Doane was married in 1866 to EUz- 
“heeti Pendergast. in Victoria. Two sons 
were born to them, one of whom assists 
vît “is. father s place of business, and the 
other is ln Alaska.
1873s’ D°ane dIed *n Olympia In December,

-o-

The Protocols
Are Signed

Provide For the Immediate 
Raising of Venezuelan 

Blockade.a

And Vessels Captured By the 
Allies Will Be Re- 

turned.

-aeh

on occas-

von

steamer as

ï“* —-“3 
ÏSS,1?S? s,“

Fniit. Doaiie first engaged in the 
snipping business about 1880 
and afterwards

oyster 
at Olympia.

. „ ran an oyster honse till
h / fhl<lmfiJ,mrR a20v1wh®n he was persuaded ,, hte fami.y and friends to dispose of 
: Pnd the remainder of his days in

ilv' and quiet that hls long years of
effort had entitled him to
„ZZ° vr?8' ?,a<,k, and Wood Doane. , 
niece Miss Pendergast. of Olympia, 
vive him. Jack is In Alaska.

- t!"U

and a 
eur-

OBITDARY.

Funeral of the Late Miss Beatrice Far- 
rell—Death of Mrs. Neufelder.

♦‘Wait* nf Various Topics 
Lunch.

' ‘‘-' '■ouree ' Feb I3.__prem;er Balfour, in 
"V the ('0nL?^ieech ,at a luncheon given 
itred the Rroi i!6 c ub here today, de- 
ioice but to tJv„toh ..Rovemment :had no 

1 K' mlnisterst1faefla=h0n aEalnst Venezuela, 
ho gvve(z f skown no undue haste._ ed for money and no inhumant!*!

at L verpool

The funeral of the late Beatrice Far
rell took place yesterday afternoon from 
the parlors of the British Columbia 
l uneral Furnishing Company, at 2 
p.m., where service was conducted by 
the Rev. Father Nicolaye. who also offi
ciated at the grave. The pnll-lhearers 
were Messrs. P. Cook, A. McLeod, M. 
OToole, J. Hillson.

as

H°W to Get Rico.

^trZZamy< 0t 8ilica eostinwbh on a„^e p,r1iclof °»:
the public atd the1 tbe corapound
offer “Tiz3‘.*ha.Pric8 °f Pure oil
10 make*1 it self ^rt111! compoun 
'"'"impound n. ... 11 18 such 
buy common PUMlC get when they 
SoaF-<)aagon Baf’ik In SunIigbt 

Pure and wen m7dhe PUulic buy 
“ght Soan via de soap' Sun- 
Preionging thl tta68 ,expense by 
hashed wUh* it whl t?f, 016 articlea 
Profitable to th«Wh ^, ls much more 
»« »»-

Mrs. Nenfelder, a former resident of 
Victoria, died at Seattle on Wednesday 
Deceased was mother of Mr. E. C. 
Nenfelder, of the old-time local grocery 

Neufelder & Rose, predecessors 
of Dixi H. Ross & Go. The remains of 
the deceased lady will be brought to 
Victoria for interment in the family lot 
at Rose Bay cemetery, where her hus
band was buried some twenty-five 
years ago.

'‘Why does Mr. Bruin hibernate every 
winter? “I suppose he finds it too cold 

of .doors for his bear skin.”—Harvard 
Lampoon.

—-----------o------------- -
Msekintoshes and cravenette rain

coats half price for cash during stock
taking sale. B. Williams & Co.

-o-
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten. 

sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds v:: cutlery.

100 boys 3 piece “Fauntleroy” suits 
aalf price for cash until stocktaking. B. 
Williams & Co.

Shopkeeper (whose patience is completely 
exhausted)—"Snippers, call the po ter to 
kick this fellow out.” Importunate C m 
mercial Traveler (undaunted)—“Now, while 
were waiting.for the porter. I‘ll show you 
an entirely new line—best thing you ever 
laid eyes on.”—Glasgow Evening Times.

a
dent. Mr. Whiteside is going to exnlore j take ^ Vuiy lur
the lands for iron ore, and says if he ! pose of seeing that that which w, 
Unds a mine he will name it the Alex- hold we continue to hold Thero 
ander Ramsey. ‘ * * u re
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Sixth 1 cacher 
For High School

■Tiage in êDelhi .«tation aU Christmas Day ally, the entry of the Mutiny veterans 
(because no salutes were fired. fulfilled the essentials of the durbar

AiMAZING JJfiWMLiS. Quote completely and more dramatically
Very soon jthe seats reserved for the than the best planned proclamation or 

.native! princes (began to present the ap- speech could ever have achieved. There 
pearance of a solid phalanx of emeralds If.. on7 one word for it—it brought the 
and .pearls. Jt was hardly possible to •““* int° the middle of the arena in a 

■ distinguish the color of the chogas or flash, 
ceremonial dress that each wore. Pearls 

. and emeralds in descending curves from 
shoulder to shoulder covered many of 
the maharajahs from collar to waist, 
displaced only to exhibit the star of 
their order. Many of the jewels had
been taken out from the hoarded trees- Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 13.—Robert E. 
uries for the first time for many years. MoGaw, whose home is said to be in 
At a distance the effect was superb aud Rochester, N. Y., was shot to death here 
yet intensely refined. early this morning, by a man who, pre-

iLooked at closely the jewels worn by sumglbly, mistook MeGaw for another, 
the princes almost defied belief. There ; who already having a wife, married the
were ropes upon ropes ef pearls of daughter of the man who fired the shots,
perfect lustre and the size of pigeons’ The marriage of Albert Bildenback

The London Daily .'Mail gives the fol- eggs, emeralds the size of hens’ eggs, and (Mies Luck Hudgins, a member of
lowing graphic account-of tbs durbar and one sword-hilt composed of a single a prominent family, took place yester-
eeremony on New Year’s day at Delhi: emerald. day. Later in the day a warrant was

Today the great dutihar celebrations The two purdah boxes on either side sworn out by Samuel Hudgins, father 
culminated in a scene which combined of the subway behind the viceroy, veiled of the bride, charging Bilderback with 
everything that was stately and splend d with green .netting and bamboo “chicks,” . bigamy. At midnight MCGarw auswer- 
—the solemn proclamation of the Em- soon filled with the misty forms of ed a ring at the door of the house where 
peror-King. This .was followed by the women and a few children, among ’ he lived, and was shot without warning, 
reading of a gracious message from His whom was the infant chief of Bharat- Hudgins was arrested.
■Majesty to the Indian people, and the nr. Round the red roadibelow the ramped 
rendering of homage iby the native amphitheatre .ran a light ripple like 
princes, who defiled past the vice-regal flakes of mica glittering under the vault 
throne—a brilliant procession. The of blue from which the sun smote 
whole scene was one -of dazzling mag- cruelly.
nifideuce. All were here now, every one who

In the earliest morning the camps of came from within the official limits of 'Montreal, Feb. 13.—Mr. (Hoys, gen-
iDelhi were astir, and long before the India—from the northwest entrance of £.raA manager of the Grand Trunk 
bitter cold of the previous night was the Straits of Malacca to Gape Comorin, «an.way characterizes as ridiculous the 
•over every one was up. Prudent people and from Gape Comorin to Aden—gover- a™"®? that the transcontinental project 
had secured their eantiaiges over night, nors and lieutenantgovernors, councillors 5A11 be abandoned owing to opposition.
The neminal restriction of the price of ordinary, and presumably also extra- „Ae inte5Fon °f the company is to go 
a carriage to forty rupees a day was.es ordinary, agents and résidents, commis- “head although nothing definite can be 
useless gs all other sumptuary laws are. sioners and consuls-general; chief jus-1 acme 1111 the charter is secured.
It is said that as much as 150 has been tices aud their learned brethren of the w„ v .
offered, and it is not within the nature (bench, bishops territorial and bishops BOnMINGTO., cjvacLto DROWNING 
of the gariwallah to refuse such an of- non-territorial; secretaries, ordinary, ’ —
fer on altruistic grounds. chief, senior, private and military; comp- MbEachren >j>ets His Death in

The road leadinv to the amnhitheatre thofiers, advocates - general, archdeacons j Power Canal.«e^ From fa^neA plaEa «**£££?’ Zi Kelson, B. C„ Frit. Imperial)-

crawled witli_troops, carriages aud foot p^p aud celébnities of the Army, the McEiaehren, 34 years old,
^seugera- Delhi itself ahnort for the C4)|,'çh amJ the L c. g. 4ere ^ ned, was drowned this morning at 
first time betrayed an interest in the i ou amol)g tj,em ajj fl fltrong. Bonn.ngton halls, by falling into the
camp, mud .despatched more thxn lW^OO sef ‘jmrd ^ £ with a youS|, î?>wer <^«1 of the West Kootenay
of its inhabitants to bang around the j ^ ^ with the sand of South 1 °Tr °°mP«ny- MeEachreu was
space that was. already held by the wide > uVf i .^ stq;,j in^ained in tbe crevices ot work™S 0JQ the dredge, which is being 
cordon of troops, or to fill every coign hA Vord-handle - Dord Kitchen^ o Td t0 ‘ake,the «ones out of the canal 
of vantage and see a Viceroy in eat*. mo , thwi olje. Q VltCneUer j above the sluice gates. He stood too 
passing tonga. Well-made, placid ^n(j English visitors almost lost ?ea j the calyle» which struck him on the 
"Ranghars” moved slowly along in their Lnd in^ilfica|t n th* mass™Grayed kead m tightening, and threw him in. 
private “ekkne,” studded with brass lint's | tliemeePr^s bv their dreL onlv lei than He w'as immediately carried down 
and already smothered with dust. Jate j w^heir comptxion^ Anmng stream, bringing up against the grating
and Brahmins seemed for the moment to; too were me/of high interest^ mufti <a*ove 1,16 Power house. It was twenty 
have made up their mutual dislike, and j ™en,. ,/ ??„mvnfiim-S in mî““tes before he could be drawn out.
to join in the unfeigned amazement ; tUeig b to c k G' h is b en-T hJ nZ , and ail efforts to bring him to proved 
that was felt by the oldest at the vary- n// n/fu sohiiers Tfhe ^dt,ese- His home "'as in Rowland.
.ing tribes and nationalities, costumes th”l below thorn ^ known^n P* wae a native of Antigonish, Nova
and weapons, tlrnt passed before them. “ 'Eurone ^ m

• Gujars, fresh from the central plateau CTe y ____ „„„
.of the Punjab, with the smell of oxen LGSl OPPORTUNITIES.

-Still clinging to them, they knew well The goveriiors-geperal of Goa and of 
.enough. Perhaps the Brahminic claim; Pondicherry sit apart, with enough, iu- 
of the Kapimatas of the south may have deed, for them to think upon. The one 
imade these unpleasantly known to the had the chance, the other almost had the 
«kWqqs .guild. empire. Supreme in their tiny pa tches

Biy .the Lepclias .from the great north- laud, they still cherish the saddening 
rfip^e, with equate headgear and ceremonies that always hedge about a j 

ern '< «yes, were strange to them in-1 tnight-have-been; it may be that in That Alumber >/. 
slantiu "*fAP.ge,.tQq, were the half-naked1 their heart of hearts they recognize that! * nal PUimDer CO KepresCnt 
deed. 'S ’OSted apd striped like South has been for the best. Whatever? Victoria and Vancouver Et 
Nagas. tat '• A»d whirling their lithe,1 faults of our administration oti u ..
Sea Islander. ' » Rftll chant; Phungyesi dudif > tlle imagination recoils from the) pijfiinfl steeling,
jinked swords" to yolmuinous yellow resolts of a change. It would be dim-1

*m?oon ; Badaga,! ™ t to guess whether France or Portu-
m toS,i from" • ^/Æ^lîesiX'cessfu/6 ProUsuls"'"// «•' Mo, ^er Lamb, the secretary of
In orange night-caps W. beted Kan ( gates-representatives of tvvo powers tFe British Columbia Mining Associa- 
tattooed breeches, coarse “Wiked Bhi-^ one,'has been and the othpr «Vm ^on* reports tlia * project meeting
awaris from the source , ^?d is of woril-/ide fmportante/ Lv are with Sf'at success th,e proyince-
fituggy, thichnec , Baluchis ®lveu high place and full >.nn ^ that local organization been effect-

-isMisll mmi§mbeing drawn t <## .ancestors ,of both the one and1 the QueSDel Lake, Harpers Camp, .>«Pen
For now, for a few hours, Delhi has | is remembered they must be i„ Grtove, Camp McKinney, 1504Mi>.

once again become the centre of the ol vj ta fiwik, y must be m". Quesnel Forks, Saanich.
.world. There is probably no one living dim • ^ <7wd 1 _

stirs “¥S? -s «. - T"
.... • • ' “ «• «shs-Jff SstitfttS
bear him w■ - , y€ 0I B1. - , w.gr. ,».v—. -. „ J^ys of festivity, - - ... me rcsuU «ntirely of
traordihtivy c0 * romance of the i rciuaim^^ ia others-- uce f0r, as a matt.er of fact, theof the sky, wMe> U the ^ S ’the associ «ion have not y
, Ati. °vt. anchored npon tb P aU. co>.-’' m of that whitened ^een stated, and it «nb remam with me
which he» o , n;ug liis back n t>- t hardly deserves the name of convention to outLne a policy and de-
to the =?rtb’/ued into existence. blue „fblue is known in Europe. No Ermine upon what str^s will be taken
that h has involuntarily ^ -, --j (Italian wealth of color, depth below t0 endeavor to bnag atoont an împrove-
scene ^ l8‘^bell there w-' sixty-three1 depth, sapphire-hearted, and paling only ment in conditions ^^v ^ the^rov-
roling^hiefs present’, f,ow"-chere are 105, to a turquoise on tte '‘«T honzon^but fare cfI*ete™imalf thtithe preLn/pro- 
colleeted together. T en y,e eetobra-i a hard, tier} canopy .. . in ’••'—( exetiptive committee i* attemot-
tion of Delhi was bnt the greatest ( relief, "^d^th g< or^utto^ m together a roe-
among others, Now what kind o a ] rlares wbite]y and unkindly all his sentative body of men eb«-“y practjca; zpruKtee rav
public ceremony could .take place in i ^,oars” j miners—to discus» among themselves rcturn hadnr pf^tAed out tlitit ,ssch a
.cutta, in Madras, or ” tb“j R t f._ the sceue oI the durbar such thô fêqüirèttlents of the mining industry. E^r since * «t* been asked fdt before,
the durbar was the one and almœt the But for the “ white light v^a At a meeting of the committee it oc- hnTheen ^ Hntàen of school'Watters
only feature of the gathering. Now■ t a flood <»f 1 Jneatb burred to them that as Victoria has tak- pfe.-cd on the cities, the re
’s but the culminating moment of twelve the tine medium, and beueam tne iu^ ^ ^ ^ SQ enthusiastically, ^1®”1]°r , fyf Salaries had been bent, in
days of celebrations by a ®rowd th nace ^Ut colors ofP the mob and has enrolled such a large number b f ^e'j Iieen this year, and hail'ikvev
numbers almost three to one. Aflrove all, thousand and one colors or t a ot members, if this city were to appoint P®t0 ^ we'h questioned. He know^Uia t 
the ruling princes are now made essen ™e.®=®d . 1“A°F woul/have seefted delegates according to the number of its eyttfy 'other city in the province, all
rial factors in the ceremony; before they d“ >ei ,a'r ^ Europe trould have 6ee8Ma ^bership ro]1, it might be able to r x were governed by the School

merely spectators. P The massed bands have been BiaViAg dominate the meeting; consequently, n Adtbs Victoria was, did not supply any
As one approached the great horse- fr3"en ™a®fbd. „ «electbii Dom lohen- (resolution was passed limiting the nw JniCâfe particulars than the local board

shoe the suggestion of Sciudia’s was ir- ^ *9™ {Z%eeu nlavcd by an mches- ber of delegates to the convention ® ' bad.
l-esistiWy recalled. It would mdeel gri s j * . 3 «Victoria and Vancouver to 20, ” ^fi The proposal of the Finance commit-

sms. bs.~ - sï" jst « ss» wwn ï.?«

al^lTtcr; w^ JsteW^roft ^v^- mHi^hiB it be pnbi’ ^T^e^
orial to the King to have raised al a™eS L br^s en^/ood and string and Way to counteract X«ttyoring in every Trustee Jay said that the notice from 
c-reat theatre for all future occasions, acres o-rjorasa jaw. wuuu au s . pities t /t&'e impression that the City 'Council was a double-barrelled
fu the maid!n between the ^ P flagstaff Coast c£es v ^ f<> domjnate at the one. They asked for details, of -salaries
.\f 11 slid Mo«iue and the fort, made d£, ih centre, , . . h aL*\tp t ’ s it understood that and disapproved of the demand for
tiip lame semi-transparent marble that There i* à Vratise. .Then> r(kfntr ..<> ^h'àve the various mining $’50,000. for extraordinary^expenditure.
was the favorite material of the Moguls. ' fore the amphRheatre is aware, the _ . t A interests of the province This latter would noiv have to be pro-

The amnhitheatre indeed looked well ! (moving incident of all the day 1» upo W1 J vff,Rented, so that the conclu- vided tor by a loan, and no time should
on An o-h with its whitened roof and sides, them. . lii-' r^Tiwed at the convention may be now be lost in having the matter ad-

j there could hardlv have been a bet- 'As punctually as ev^r ihey an taV be the popular opinion. Mr. justed. iHe therefore rp°^ed the follow-
for nfac^ tor the great ceremony. It order in 1S57 a. Company of ÉW )««.■?«* Addressed a meeting at Nanaimo ing resolution:

tbp outer camo—a truncated ol<1 nnd grey-headed, some still in the , ÿ^evday evening. That a committee consisting of the cliair-
cîrde of about «00 feet in diameter. "f^ny^/p^ c^Croh“'^| | canvassing committee wishes .to

?edelB’8fdrt toorit^ t/^e '««ÎÎT .SÎtn'rS
byd’at,aeeof n/out 10ft. In 1877 SZ^and "erjhV touTt'any oT!he‘toliow! Stftt ÎÆWeVa^
Jmrd Lytton1 occupied the centre of the describe the emotion of the packed „i„ppJ. q-be Dciard Dominion s'on of a b>"lasr governing the borrowing of
space enclosed on the east and west ranks. Not that there was much noise. ; virt/in Tfrientn 1 nr Queen’s hotels the £hf„SUI2, stiPulatefi toe estimate of the
by two ereseut or banana-shaped stasis. (Only one wished that the band would (p t> ‘f> Tele'Tav-h office J Stewart th^curr^nf7vmF'"'nd ture of the Board turNow the southern end » «-1^ in and keep quiet. Rcffie^’s^ffice^road'^eet, tlToV- ‘^hî/m^tio/^as adopted,
torms^the tip of a shoe, and the NJ^oy Of course, -every possible touch of (fice of the treasurer, A. B. Fraser, sr., The appointment of a jauitor tor the
WC1]R^S ^banality was given to the moving spec- corner Bftstion and Wharf streets. Up High school building was then taken
or 30ft. high, that projects octagona .y tacie by the brazen band, marching to date, 530 have subscribed to the Vic- up, and a ballot spread. After three or
some teet into the a on a. much loo fast, playing stridently, “See, tori a branch. four attempts to select a man from the

To the right and left of him the the Conquering Hero Comes,” and help- ------------- o------------- 50 or GO applicants, a tie resulted,
arms of the horse-shoe curve away, eus- iag in true British manner to detract wvqvwrnfT Ame \t «ACTFTV Messrs. Harding and Margott receiving
ing again 100 yards away, till only a from the solemnity of the occasion. EN 1 miienn icsuivic/j. x. three votes each, and after some merri-
wide expanse of perhaps 200 feet separ- Haney playing, "(See, the Conquering rir»ctm™ mfl Election of Officers ment, in which the chairman proposed■ates the two arms. Through this there Hero Comes" on an occasion like that!,Annual Meeting and Election of Officers (o take part in TOtiug> ïvuste‘e 'nail 
is a vista of wild, sandy plains, studded However, it covered much, that banal j Interesting 1 aper. pointed out that according to the act
(with trees, that on the present occasion -sequence of obvious chords. A man be-1 ~ . _ the chairman could onlv have a casting
were entirely hidden from view by regi- hind me was picking at the cushion and 1 The annual meeting of the 'British Lo- vote in case of a tie. The chairman ac- 
ments of cavalry and infantry, along -swearing quietly; another within arm’s iun™!a Entomological society was held cordingly east his vote for OP. Harding, 
whose lines, half hidden by dust, a light length was staring at the men with a Jn Victoria on January _s, and elected and tbe appointment was formally con-
summer lightning flickered as the bayo- .white face and dry lips. Three or four *ts officers for 1903 as follows: firmed.
mets were now and again moved in uni- others were frankly crying. President, Rev. G. W. Taylor, Wei- The hoard then went into “private"
son. PATHETIC PARADE. iington session behind closed doors.

Vice-President, T. Wilson, Esq., Vault was altogether a high trial. Here co„,ver
The seats began to fill about 9 o’clock, in the midst of the most splendid cele-, £rnT1" T, v TTarvev Fsn

Many seemed to think that in the (bration of triumphant India, in the een-1 ykneou/er 7’
gradual collection of so many ruling tre of a gathering that bespoke security j 0
chiefs and visitors of eminence there lay and peace, surrounded by the choseu rep- There were six members prese t. 1 
the real interest of the ceremony. Nor resell ta tives of many nations to cele- prudent read a paper on the gcome 1 
perhaps were they very tar wrong. torate a throne made staple for many.motfs of,vthe Pr°vmce» .and enumerate 

While the retinues and soldiers of the years, here comes in the risen voice of 1,0 leS8 0,1111 164 specles as occu mg
native princes were assembling outside, a horror and a gallantry that children
lining the two new “kuteha” (temporary), m England study as past history in The society is entenmg upon the sec- 
tratiks. Prince’s road aud Review road, their schools. Perhaps many, certainly ond year of its existence, and has ai-
avith such a wealth and variety of arms some, had seen the breach cleared by ready done some useful work. 1 he list
nmd armor, ancient and modern, as couid Nicholson three miles away. Some, at of Lepidoptera known to occur in Bri 
be seen in no museum iu the world, the1 auY rate a few, may have seen him ish Columbia now «mounts to oxer^ fuu
«chiefs themselves slowly made their way ^tore he died. This man held out for species. Meetings ar< held <luar,t®rl.v 111
auto their seate. the 87 days at Lucknow that helped to Vancouver, and) sometimes on the Ifil-

No one—not even Their Excellencies di^rmvth,e 1UUt‘net'rsQ^ Lahore; ^X^rortnro^who all Try°to
of Bombay, Madras or the Army—en- T^e little band of 300—se.eeted from P . . otb p ; their favorite studv.
ter.ed through tile open end of the arena. 11 anxious applicants by a somewhat ^p members wil" be cordialiv welcom-
That was sacred to the Viceroy, the arbitrary and unnecessary process of ad and the secretarv will be verv pleas-
T»Bke of Connaught and one other set elimination—moved around the circular V, assist and advise anv bovs’or girls 
of men—a party for whom most of the below the densely-packed blocks the h bave taken up or are thinking of
spectators were reserving a keener inter-lJe?st affected of all—not as weakly as takine up this fascinatin» studv.^Com. est than they had for any part of the nuckt have been thought. As they taklng up’ tWS rasc,nat,n= etnqy.-c, in.
^vliole great ccremouy—the survivors of passed one saw that «one at least otf the, 
the Mutiny. j natives—who do not stand years as well j

Each chief—escorted by a specially- ourselves—was quietly supported by!
appointed attache detailed for the duty— "his neighbor’s arm. It was a strange Vancouver Posts Installs New Officers, 
arrived at the stair outside and was in- thing in one way with which to prelude
ducted to the seat reserved for him with ço magnificent a ceremonial. Those Vho Vancouver. Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 
due ceremony, and each wore the finest have _ been through the South African following officers were installed at a 
jewelry andt dress that he possessed. | war in a^iy capacity will remember the -meeting of the Native -Sons. last night;

A curious protest was made at the curious thrill of unreality that the first Chief factor. E. E. C. Johnson ; first 
beginning by the Nizam of Hyderabad, <sight of a scarlet coat in England vice-factor. W. H. Walsh; honorable . , . ....
who entered and drove round the arena caused. It was smart, it was tradi- treasurer, A. R. Green; recording «ecre- Southern Mayo, was released irom jan
in a state carriage -with a bodyguard, tiounl, but it was not business. And tary, W. H. Ker; outside sentinel, R. F. tonight. He was sentenced under the
IHe did not alight inside the arena, but the sight of this variegated company of -Cnmpb»1!: inside sentir»!, J. Opnenhei- Crimes Act to three months lmprison-
simply wished thus to assert his super- old men threw over the whole cere- mer. Bro. F. Alexander was deputed ment fpr intimidation and inviting to
•ioritv' over all the native chiefs,' a matter monàal "that followed that touch of the to represent the post at the ball to be boycotting. Dennis Johnson, ^
of much importance with the Nieam, ’unreal that from some points of view held by Post No. 1 at Victor.. l-z.\s even- {the organizers of the United
fivho - refused Jeave his railway car- bright be regretted. Speaking peieon- ing. ! League was «Iso liberated today.

Scene At the
Great Durbar BOWES’ LICENSE TO AN^EXTRA-PIlOVINCIAf,

“Companies Act, 1887."

Noa238.a: Pr°vlnce 01 Brii;ah Columbia. 
.j?1* Î* to certify that “The Vancouver 
TS/m?i1oa^lnlng & Developm. nt Company 
Limited, Is authorized ana licensed to
Britf«h°n ?uslaess within the Province of 

Columh)a, and to carry out or effect 
to the objects of the Company
l°„ which the legislative authu tty of the 
L The’ hoJn °t Rfltlsh Columb. i extends, 
ate fn England 6 °f ** Cümi“ Jlr Js •'’itu-

panve Is "fvo qqp°fmMl.n ':apltaI the Coni- 
of £1 each!0’000’ dlvldea mto Bh-W shares

Chilblain liniment 25c(Description ef (the Wonderful 
Sights Hesented on 

New Year’s Day.

O
Trustees Give Appointment to 

Mi. Knapp of Victoria 
West.

SHOT WRONG MAN.

Murdered by Irate Father in Mistake 
For Son-in-OLavr.

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAR YATES STREET.

Jt Wealth of Oriental Splendor. 
Pathetic Parade of Mutiny 

Veterans.
Other Business of Last Night’s 

Meetlhg-Janltor For the„ 
High School.

TELEPHONE 425 The head office of the Comnnm- to province is situate at CowiTan l J o1’’3 
ctnver Island, and Clermont I

VICTORIA. B. C.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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•E The School Board last night ap- 
d* pointed Mr. Knapp, of Victoria 
4* West school to be sixth assistant 4* 
4* on the staff of the High school. 4*

• •

nine hundred and two b ' tl,Lusan6

»,"k»„v4 îssrs&s,.
rh1‘;1 ror
pi “re and dev?ton°r' Pro8P«ct- examine, ex-
Ppatoro1i7aiL°PmffiLnr!!sald„dRrnClSsap-
an6 o? “any*
exercising any mining rifffi^Wakh8 m”8j&sgfg&jzs:
assist ^miners0 al,aDC“ to ,»r otherwise 
manner and on s1.ehP toD.LCt0ra ln ““eh 
thought expedient- h 4 3 118 maJr be

iiBPI

• •
V • •“r “ IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN.” • •• • • •• • • •• • • •©• • •• • • •• •** • •So said a man Mon

day who had paid $32 
last week to get a suit 
made when he accom
panied a friend here 
who bought even 
better suit of us fori 
only $20.00. 1

It’s the same old 
story, as old as time,

“If I had only known.”

Of course, as this man said, he will 
know better hereafter. He will come to 
‘ Fit-Reform” next time. How is it with 
you ? Have you saved $10 to $12 on a 
suit ? Think it over ! Look around, if 
you please, for then you will certainly 
buy here. “If I had only known.”

ALLEN’S

• •4-I-H4-I4-H4-4"I"I-E4-44.4-;-4.4-I-l.I-H • •• • • •• •GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. The (School Trustees were in session 
last flight to consider various matters- 
relating to the welfare of the city 
schools, including the first steps in the 
matter of another loan for $50,000 for 
new 'buildings. Tn.s master was left 
in the hands of the Finance committee 
to secure the requisite signatures for 
authorizing the introduction of a by
law to that end. A new janitor was 
appointed to the High school, and then 
me board went into private session.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Aid. Yates, for the committee, having 

in hand the equalisation of the insur
ance business of the board,, asked for 
an appointment to interview the trus
tees in the matter. This was left in the 
hands of the Finance committee.

In this connection Trustee Jay stated 
that the report of the city treasurer read 
et a recent meeting of the aldermauie 
board was entirely incorrect. In that 
report it was stated that one insurance 
company held $8,000 on school buildings. 
No insurance company had more than 
$5,000, and it was not so that any com
pany had been overlooked.

The following report was read from 
the Buildings and Grounds’ committee :

REPORTS.
1. That the six cupboards for the North 

Ward school have been ordered for the 
sum of $33.

• c• • • r• • • .Mr. Hays Denies Rumors of With
drawal.

• •
FIT- « U• • • ft• • ft ftREFORM 

a ^CLOTHING
o • ft •• • • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft l>*s t*w»wn *rw. m: 4 yS23® « to MWt» • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft0 • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft • ft• ft i • •• • • •• • • •• • • •unmai*- • • • ft• •
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EM'HESFSlevery SÆr'‘C °r “tim/o?

eB°n.C"rT„™.to.e business of contract- 
- ana water, 

managers* store- 
shlpoers, ship- 

and ot'her

• ft• ft maintain and• ft• ft
ft ft• ft
ft ft• ft

• ft • ft
• ft• ft
• ft• ft
• ft• ft

• ft • ft

fit-reform ors. general carriers by land 
forwarding agents, traffic 
Keepers, warehousemen 
?2ïJlersV, <*arterers of ships „„„ 
sets, ship fitters and furnishers 
agers ship and boat builders 

farmers, stock

RECOMMENDATIONS.
1. Your committee recommends an In

crease in tlie salary of Mrs. Kennedy of 
$5 per mouth on account of the extra work 
In connection with tihe rented rooms and 
the Victoria West school, and that the sec
retary notify the other applicants that no 
increases can be made at the present time.

2. That the cause be remedied ln connec
tion with an overflow, of water in the boiler 
room of the Central schools, which is at 
the present time more or less under water, 
the estimated cost being $35.

3. That your committee be authorized 
to supply certain articles as are required 
in the Central, South Park and High 
schools. The total sum being about $105.

4. That your committee be authorized to
purchase supplies for the High school lab
oratory for the sum of $12, t'he same be
en? by the City Superintend-

AhtoF^rt/0'11, committee be authorized to 
for the grading and filling

ÀnTï Iwh °ieni,raI and Hi*h school grounds 
and for the laying out of the latter.

6. Your committee also recommend C ' 
prices be obtained for 108 desks 6YiAU?al

K"yM%?asstj? ““ .

s’ua.',to -
ifte Finance comntittêê 

count# amounting to Sti»- ported ac- 
were Offered paid, --’.24, which

.The matter qf •
bylfjira qf (ho v 
cht^srrogn eK 
classe to 
takê» '

• •• ft
• ft• ft

• ft • ft
iSootia. • • • •

73 Government Street,
;mail orders promptly atte imdbd to.

ves- 
ship man- 
provision 

and 
mer-

• • • fto- Victoria, B.C.ft ft • ft
• ft • ftTWENTY TO merchants, 

breeders, planters.

kai^rall’^alfiilaac(crs:erS 
(g) . lo manufacture, buy. sell h$rp pt. 

rnnn\*e'i F*1 0D niter, improve le’pair
wiSc'Pdcal toTnPkto/°r/nttrkel and other 
»vts>e ueai iff all kinds of niant miCMnnw-
bnrlet8, ashLPSl boats, steamer's, launches' 

, 1«es>, dredgers and other vessels
stockt TehidC6’ engines and other ’rolling
t/rrtLTo lentl or^advance money on such 
^n-i^nT,?8 maY. ®eera expedient, and to give 
rnUarr^nteS.s îlther of Principal or interest 

o?weCt °f ™oney so expended ns either 
aircv.Jy or mdiiftcjy to benefit this Com

„ owners
builders, timber

ft •• ft
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CONVENTION ft ft
ft victuallers 

and ex-

rONCtRT PROVED
TO BE FUNNY

TO THE ELECTORS
—OF—

WEST YALE
Entertainment at the Theatre ELECTORAL DIVISION 

Last Evening Developed 
the Unexpected pany:

, JJ) ^ transact and carry on all kinds of 
arance (except upon human life), agency, 

guarantee and indemnity business, and to 
undertake trusts of all,grinds:

Ü) To carry on any other business or 
undertaking which may seem to the Com
pany capable of being conveniently carried 
on in connection with any business which 
the Company is authorized to carry on, or 
may seem to the Company calculated 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com
pany, or to enhance the value of or render 
profitable any of the Company’s properties 
or rights:

(k) To acquire and carry on all or any 
part of the, business, undertaking or prop
erty, and to undertake any liabilities of 
any person, firm, association or company 
possessed nZ property suitable for any of 
the purposes of this Company, or carrying 
on any business which this Company ie 
authorized to carry on, or which can be 
conveniently carried on in connection with 
the same, or may seem to the Company 
calculated directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Com-any, and as the consideration for 

a. A1 - , , ^ ^ the same to pay cash or to Issue any
eonsider the Government can do much to | shares, stocks or obligations of this Com- 
restore confidence in the investing public pany-

^îfL",P?LtthS,tow i 0) To enter into partnerstiinTtr Into any 
eminent repealing the two per cent, mining arrangement for shoring nvotifs union of tax and issuing Crown Grants for hydraulic ffiteroll jolnt^Tdv“e* todqrocaï come"

•sloris or cooperation, with any person or 
company carrying on. engaged in, or about 
to carry on or engage In, any business or 
transaction which the Company is author
ized to carry on or engage in, or any busi
ness or transaction capable of'being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to bene
fit this Company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire and hold shares or stock in or 
securities of, and to subsidize or otherwise 
assist any such company, and to sell; hold, 
re-issue, with or without guarantee, or 
otherwise deal with such shares, stocks or 
securities.

(m) To purchase, take on lease or ln ex
change. hire or otherwise acquire -any real 
or personal property, rights or privileges 
which the Company may think suitable or 
convenient for any purposes of the business: 
and to erect and construct buildings and 
works of all kinds:

(u) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, patents, licenses and the like, con 
ferring an exclusive or non-exciusive or 
limited right to use, or any secret or other 
information as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of tine Company, or the acquisi 
lion of which may seem calculated directly 
or indirectly to benefit this Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, -grant licenses in 
respect of, or otherwise to turn to account 
the rights and information so acquired:

(o) To purchase, subscribe for or other
wise acquire, and to hold the shares, stocks 
or obligations of any company, in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and upon 
a distribution* of assets or division of profits 
•to distribute any such shares, stocks or 
•obligations amougsti thft members of this 
'Company In specie:

(.p) To borrow or raise or secure the pay
ment of money, and for these or other 
purposes to mortgage or charge the under
taking and all or any part of the properly 
aud rights of the Company, present or 
after acquired, including uncalled capital, 
aud to create, issue, make, draw, accept 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de- 
bentmes or debenture stock, bonds or other 
obligations, bills of exchange, promissory 
notes or other negotiable instruments:

GENTLEMEN—
In response to sollcitatloit of> large 

number of electors In all parts'of this 
ip.stri/^, i beg to announce myself A t&hdl- 
uate in the pending bye-eleqtioÀ»

I shall take an early opportunity of meet
ing you £ad laying before you fully my 
views upon the different public questions 
'it issue in Provlhcial politics, 
meantime, as an indication of my position, 
I may briefly state that I recognize the 
prime importance of Laving greater railway 
facilities In this Province and will, accord
ingly, tio all in my power to assist in the 
imM>diate construction of railways. The 
Assistance, however, that is given by tihe 
^Province must be in such form as not to in
crease taxation, while it must be accom
panied by such conditions as twill make the 
railway when built and operated, a real 
benefit to the country ; in other words, the 
Government must retain sufficient control 
of the railway and property of tihe railway 
company as to prevent any more of such 
railway monopolies as we now, unfortu
nately, suffer from.

As regards our great mining industry, I

£3
The grand gdhfcert in aid bf the Co* 

lumbien -College at the Victoria theatre ' 
yesterd.ay êvening Was not ah financial 
sv.cce —but it was in one particular the 
funkiest thing that ever happendfi. The 
sir .all audience present had an Qppor- 

the approval of the fr jnity of witnessing the most unique 
^oard was laid over, the reproduction of the famous prison scene 

-*tmg that the suspensory from “II Trovatore” which Me ever 
which exception had be' n been placed) on any stage in the world—

. vvas of his proposing, and he 1 ' “Manrico,” in the person of Mr. H. Kr.
- i °*ithe matter. The Fir v „ Evenson, late of the Damrosch Opera
et bar?Jrllttee, +^roush the cliamnar ' company, etc,, etcv, appearing behind 

t^iihpr’6-P°nod-tias A*,16 ,det ails of prison baht, mounted on a idep-ladder,
rt^nn^n S a*sk-î- for 'by the Citv clad in full evening dress and monade
m?in?CA, fStfite? ®1iot^iÎKwas r ,ronosed to and in the full glare of an incandeecentKiS'SSils6*'? iCS,.:; ». n*
SffCi? fJffUSZ Fs “S'"'} « a»,-?-»-. <8e Kts&.vtssstsîsa ïJusr" •»'* -»«” 8&«ss?tirtiafsss.w

large experience on the operatic stage. 
The audience V^às much surprised, 
therefore, and keenly disappointed, to 
discover, before.Mr. Evenson had sung 
more than two notes of that splendid 
selection from “Martha,”
Ah, So Bright,” that Mr 
not siag.

The other contributors to the 'pro- 
acquitted themselves, most 

creditably, however, under adverse cir
cumstances, which were not anticipated. 
>rl%o vorious orchestral selections were 
particularly well rendered, and thor
oughly enjoyed. Mr. Edgar Fawcett in 

• violin selections excelled himself, his 
rendition of the selection “Berceuse,” by 
Reber, establishing at once his superior 
ability in weilding the magic bow. Miss 
Emma iSehl in several vocal solos, Mas
ter Bertie Foote with the violin ’cello, 
Mr. J. G. Brown, Mr. G. Jennings Bur
nett, and Mr. B. Urquhart Jackson con
tributed numbel's which gflve the audi
ence much pleasure.

by

In the

sizing, but in one or

ley'*

properties.
The question of Immigration is also most 

Important, and should receive careful at
tention. While tens of thousands of people 
are pouring into the Northwest Territories 
annually, it Is a reflection upon the cond*- 
tions in this Province that our Immigration 
is so small. This is especially so when we 
consider the enormous wealth of our Prov- 
Irce and the natural inducements of cli
mate. soil, timber and mines. I am thor
oughly In accord with the proposition which 
has been suggested by Premier Prior: to 
have a thorough exploratory survey made 
of tihe Province, so that we will be in a 
P< sitlon to accord Intending settlers the 
fullest information as to where they can 
best locate. While immigration, however, 
should thus be encouraged. It Is also most 
desirable that due attention be paid to the 
class of immigrants. M^re particularly Is 
it Imperative that Asiatics should be pro
hibited our coutnry. I shall use every ef
fort to prevent the immigration and limit 
tbo employment of this class.

The appropriations accorded this large 
nnd important District ln past years, for 
roads, bridges and public buildings, have 
not been adequate to the needs of the Dis
trict. and I Intend to urge that the present 
necessities of the District in these matters 

• be attended to at once.
In conclusion. I beg to say that I eons’d- 

er the above objects can be most promptly 
and surely attained at the hands of the 
nresent Government, and accordingly 7 in
tend to support it ns far as Is consistent 
vrth complete loyalty to the above viewA.

Soliciting your support and influence, and 
hoping to have the pleasure of seeing you 
Individual"1 v before election day.

Believe me.

1 “Ah, So Pure, 
r. Evenson can-

gramme
were

o-
CODFISH.

Porpoise Have Made Havoc With Them 
in the St. Lawrence.

A correspondent of the Quebec Daily 
Telegraph recalls the strange appearance 
and disappearance of codfish iu the up
per waters of the St. Lawrence, says 
the Montreal Witness. In 18qG and for 
several years afterwards codfish in 
abundance were caught as far west as 
Father Point, Metis, 'Sandy Bay and 
Riviere iBlanche, and so apparently reg
ularly recurrent were these visits that 
merchants started regular fishing es
tablishments, employing armies of men 
and .fleets of boats, and the summer 
catch was dried and cured for sale to 
the great Jersey firms then trading in 
Gaspe. Until 1865 or thereabouts the 
trade was profitable and important, but 
about that time, the correspondent says, 
the “white whaie” or porpoise, appeared 
in numbers and had so ir ; *»<ed by 
1867 that the cod suddenly &2Ü* finally 
disappeared. It seems by this writer to 
be assumed that the advent of the por
poise was the cause of the departure of 
the cod, though whether by eating the 
food which had attracted the cod, or by 
devouring the cod fry, or by their pres
ence near the spawning grounds fright
ening the fish away, is not made plain. 
Or was it the sharks which followed in 
the wake of the porpoises which fright
ened the codfish? At all events it is 
announced as a fact in natural history 
that where the porpoises are present iu 
great numbers both the cod and the sal
mon disappear. In its turn the porp "V 
has an enemy in the “black fish,” an
other of the whale tribe, a email and 
swift species of the grampus, which 
tears the porpoise in pieces with its 
powerful dorsal fin. After an attack by 
the “black fish” the “white fish” in their 
turn disappear, at least for the season. 
How for the substitution of one vora
cious cetacean by another is an im
provement we are not told. AU inquir- 

into the life history of fish and their 
enemies must be of interest to Cana
dians, as such knowledge wisely applied 
will have much to do with conserving 
our great fish •wealth, a wealth xvith the 
extent of which few of us have suffi
cient acquaintance.

Yours f-a’thfnllv. 
GKORGB SANSON.

Ashcroft. R. C .
January 30th, 1903.

CRAFTY INDIANS.

Smuggle Chinese Dressed as Squaws 
Across the Line.

Seattle, Feb. 12.—(Special)-^United 
States revenue < utter Grant 
launches Guard and St-out are after an 
Indian smuggler. The customs officers 
learned that the Indians are bringing 
'Chinamen from British Columbia to Se
attle at so much per head. The China
men are carried in big war canoes and 
disguised as squaws, and when the 
boat arrives in Seattle it is met by a 
number of real squaws, and the dis
guised Chinaman is taken away to a 
hiding place.

The Indians receive from $50 to 
$150 for smug"!:n2: one Chinaman across 
the line. It takes three days to make 
the tr p, and as a rule the British Coi- 
-umlbia agent furnishes three or four 
‘Chinamen for a Seattle trip.

Orly a few days ago the government 
officials learned of this latest smuggling 
scheme, but got to work immediately, 
nrd are watohirig all Indian camps 
along the Sound.

------------------------- 0---------------------—

MILITARY STORES BURNED.

United «States Los s Large Sum at Rock 
Island Arsenal.

Rock Island, Ills., Feh. 11.—IShop “A” 
the principal issue Store house at tlie 
Rock Islnd Government arsenal, was 
destroyed by fire tonight with ite con
tend. The latter included cavalry and 
infantry equipment of every description, 
and one million rounds of Krag-Jorgen- 
sen smokeless ammunition. The con
tents were worth $1.500.000. The
building was a massive structure erect- , 5n
ed 20 years ago nt a cost o, $40(^000. tenrtTo ^pF to rte Land.

The fire fas titter control by 1 o clock snd Workj for p<,rmlsRlnn to lease 80 acres 
this morning. There were no casual- of pasture innd. commenciner at a poet nine
ties so far as known. ed about 20 yards west of M. 'D. Ross’ lease

------------- o------------- on Rlskie Beach, and marked H. Dav es ,
Their gentle action and good effect on the lease. N. W. post: thence N. E. 40 chains, 

system really make them a perfect little thence S. E. 20 chains, thence S. W. w 
pill. Ther please thosn who use them. ! chains, thence N. W. 20 chains to point or 
Garter’s Little Liver Tills may well he i commencement. tuvtps
termed ‘•Perfection.” « H. P. ST- A davijto.

(q) To sell, let, develop, ttispose of or 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or all 
or any part of the property of tihe Com 
pany. upon any terms,- with power to ac 
cept as consideration any shares, 
stocks or obligations of or interest in any 
other company :

(r) To pay out of the funds of the Com*
may

theand

pany all expenses which the (Xmipany 
lawfully pay of or Incident to the forma
tion, registration and advertising of <>r 
raising money for the Company and the 
issue of Its capital, includ.ng brokerage 
and commissions for obtaining applications 
for or taking, placing or underwriting 
shares, debentures or debenture stock, aud 
to apply, at the cost of the Company, to 
Parliament for any extension of the Com
pany’s powers:

(s) To secure the registration or other 
legal recognition of the Company in British 
Columbia or elsewhere abroad, and to 
enter into any arrangement with any gov
ernments or authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any 
such government or authority any rights, 
powers, grants, licenses, decrees, » conces
sions and privileges that may seem con
ducive to the Company’s objects, or any of 
them:

ft) To form, promote, subsidize and assist 
any company or companies for the purpose 
of its or thp’r acquiring al' or any of the 
property, rights and liabilities of this 
Company, or in which this Company 1s in
terested. or for any other purpose which 
mav seorq directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company:

In) To -carry out all or any of the fore
going objecte as principles or agents, or in 
partnership or conjunction with anv otfhp’* 
nersen. firm, association or company, and 
In any part of the world :

fv) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

DAZZLING ARMOR. At tihe “private” session of the board 
it was decided, after mildly rousting the 
press for its criticism, to appoint Mr. 
Knapp, qf Victoria West as sixth assis
tant on the staff of the High school.

DECLINE TO REOPEN.
oisehere.

United States Senate Will Not Discuss 
Boundary Question.

Washington, Feb. 12.—After the con
firmation of a number of nominations 
and the refusal to reopen the Alaskan 
Iroamdary question, the Senate in execu
tive session today be<?au consideration 
of the Panama Canal treaty between 
the United 'States and the Republic »f 
Colombia. Senator Morgan took the 
floor to urge that the treaty be amend
ed in many respects or to oppose it un
less amended. He contended that the 
convention is loosely drawn, and says 
that in order to properly safeguard the 
interests of the United States, it should 
.be practically made over.

ies

NATilV-E SONS. ISTHME STRIKE.

Warrants For Infraction of Contract 
Labor Law.

Lynn. Mass., Feb. 12.—Stitchers of 
the Knights of Labor at Harney Bros, 
shoe factory struck this afternoon. 
Warrants hove been procured by an im
migration agent for 13 men formerly 
employed in the Nicholson factory, 
charging them with being here in "viola
tion of the Contract Labor Law. They 
were strike breakers alleged to be from. 
Moiftreal.

O’DONNELL LOOSE.

Nationalist M. P. Let Out of Mayo 
Jail.

Dublin, Feb. 12.-John O’Donnell, the 
Nationalist member of parliament for

of
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provide for this work. At present no The people I represent would very much ! the bartender, then unconscious, dragged 
appropriation is made for carrymg on prefer to assist the construction of a him towards the kitchen range, and 
the institutes, but we hope the present. line by others than to put up the whole j tried to life him on top. The top of the 
legislature will remedy this failure.” | money themselves; but while we are range was red hot, as there was a big

„>i, &pvÿrxi£&£ tvÿî s'ssvs's&irsums: tosr&rsa kw ss ™. , , , ,
sritssr-“•”**— si," - s5f£*d t ff3£v£s&JF^ «

IMr. A. Van Holder,beke, Washington “I have been greatly surprised to I build it ourselves if no one else will." when Mrs. von Rhein arrived and took at n.hriat P‘ ?*’’
state commissioner of horticulture, then learn that this great, rich state makes -------:------®-------------- Farrell out of the kitchen. They then where eervW ^L 8k 25?’
made an address on “The Pruning of no appropriation in aid of this most ira- - _ Icarried the bartender upstairs. Ms. wev Oarm, Jifa .1 by, îi?
IPeach Trees.” “Wrong pruning,” said (portant work. It is a matter that con- MEETING OF von Rlhein was unalble to appear to give grave The Rre^strend^L Î!? èl.s'
lOommissioner Van Holderbeke, “is re- terns every farmer in the state. Across Ui her evidence. Both the abused were âe mant
sponsilble for the fact that in many of the border we are younger and not T, „ . . m rT T. _ , Tsentenced to two and a half years’ im- iteatified to theour Washington peach orchards the nearly so rich, ,but ithe farmers’ insti HEALTH BOARD prisonment with hard labor. deceased.
trees are growing too tall, and their (tales are carried on by a staff of com- UHAB1U **  „-tlîeOdd membert of
ifruJt-Qyeariqg iimhs die off within four Patent and practical scientists, paid by SHOCKING DEPRAVITY. UtoLtotiT ^ w*s„nPi.5 *?,a t*0^-
tor five years. Then the trees are cut the government, and we are ill con ------------- ----- cond neLi toY" rMdhn£t0D,> n"ble grand-
tack almost to the parent stem of the ivfoeed that no outlay the govermmen Q Displayed by Girls Who Were Driven From «Ujted hv Rrntw 4°'d™t*9"
(tree, inflicting a serious wound and de- (makes is better spent.” Some Changes Are Proposed Victoria. îüfarii.to rnn e n ■ Graham, acting
& MsU^t^g^l gave' thé '» <*

^g«Æ’tto Economy- -M w^^râHFHtoMZfc?." ^ frmt eT6ry trSTh^htL^t;?’oantCU”udti!e&ën re- ^ f fh y „ I X^y ^ ^à“tTV°f

) Prof. J. M. Aldrich entomologist of ported thanking the citizens of Spokhne AWr^on^Te^ay* asTciV^ SeY^ünffltaTeï ŒC during h^nesl, Înd totir tokens of
Ithe Liu versify of Idaho, gave the last ^or thefir couitesy; asking the trans-■ board of health, at which the question of Bowman, owing 1 to lack of sufficient sympathy in sending the beautiful floral
laddress of the session, his subject being <Portatiou companies to give more liberal ways and means and Isolation hospital proof. Marie and her sister, Yvonne, designs as follows: Misses Lawson olus-
■JThe Codling Moth in High Altitudes/’ gate's to members of the Northwest .economics in general were up for revision, however, are held awaiting deportation, ter; Mr. and Mrs Bosnatow smmv
)He said that in regions where the alti- ®Vuit Growers’ Association attending The 01>i,nlf51 has lately been expressed by together with Georgette Norma, who (Mr. and Mrs Andernach nnr.hm- Mr V

,,, A'gusçsrgfJXESJÏSM&Kïiî SKSPUTBara. 1SM= “i““F ™ «VtStiffK SSUt(Lfirff»S>iSsrsswu&arsa ass s1"?™1 #ar,5s" mss «^«yAcsus-RSap ue AreesgsMftsus s^ttfassswffijftaw «««aLuvnvs is far (-list as St. Paul and i «* *W't growers than in ! ance, and other matters. The report conducting the Isolation hospital might to whether the girls shall be deported to wheel; Mrs. Gordon Grant, cluster- Mrs
railnajs ns 1 dealers in Eastern i!mver areas.1, CT liwds adopted unanimously. The chair-i be secured. As retrenchment Is the order Victoria or to France. Morrison, cluster; Mr end Mrs T Post '
Minneapolis, and or uea ere in Eastern afternoon’s nnners onlled 1111311 called upon several representatives ol the day the meeting on Tuesday night Yvonne Lefevre testified yesterday, cluster; Mr A Brwii dnZ^Mr
points. hxhilms ot British Columbia u „„p pe s oalled I of the railway companies present who "as P,rlmartIv to see In what respect If any torough an interpreter, before the commis- Mrs r’ and
•iTkii'cfi were made by Mr. Audersou. , ** consid^r»ble discussion, many ( tooj„ . \ ,,°l a saving, could be effected. Among other sioner. that she came to the United States ivr15’ cluster, Master and.from the orchard of Lord Aberdeen and fteMnï. 6uggÿ?SÊ^8 bein» made by the ljn g adiouimed^ine die whl<lh tbei sugestions It was proposed to Institute a three months ago for the purpose of en- Sinclair, wreath; Mr. and
•\fr Thomas G. ivarl, and by Mr. Covert «members and'èx-perts present. meeting^ die- , | different method governing the purchase of gaging in an Immoral occupation. She said '^s- Hood, cluster; Mr. and Mrs. Monk,
,rf:n 1,;» orchard at Grand Forks; Mr. ) SlBGONlD DAY cV cV A??G1^5U was urf®^ b/ several es and other things needed for the she was eighteen years old. She declared c Jus ter; Mr. F. Carelton, cluster; C. B.

10111 i pvhihifed dried nrnne* of me _ , , , . * that he should propose \ îctorâa as the Institution. Then, too, the fact that only that she came to the country of her own Marvin & Co., wreath* Mr and MrsK.ovm il!^ 9-x b d , hiinqplf Thï ' da,y s se,ssi0ns were made next place of meeting, but he declared who chose to do so. paid for nursing will, and without persuasion. R. Ledingham, cluster* Mr *audd Mrs
excellent qi-ality, cured by nimse f. lue noiteworthy -by the reading of many the time was not rime for such a move ‘ lV the bpspital, gave rise to some discus- According to her testimony, tbe three IS tenners olnstLr- Mr onfui c ^ r!*
deities cinjiared \ei y favorably witu ^practical papers of great value. In nddi- and it was better to leave that a nest ion s£on’ and„?tv. isti Rvol>abl* tbat a scale of girls came on the same train from New cluster- Mr m5* aSd-^TS*
Thos- exhibited from the neighboring ition to listening to these th- a<soc*'ation tor a vearT to leave that question charges will be flxM and a more systematic York to Chicago, and from there to Seattle, aTndT Mv*' lPine> ?ross’ Mr-

• -,!('< ;iiid elicited many complimentary ! ielected oflRcers for tho onmintr pnor oni nrdesires to attempt made to derive sufficient revenue After they had been in this city three days and ^rs* W- J. Ledingham, cluster; Mr.
t< at the hands of those present,1 decided n?Sn thJ y*l ’ d [acknowledge the courtesy of the O. R. from pay patients to at least pay the they went to Victoria. There the author!- <*ud Mrs. T. Mitchell, cluster; Mr. and

sir;;; swivn Tjwa-urssisa' *&.«5”wa «$ £* srwss&^ssrs YtW’-wuars sua *rs? srjsus^ssu.sarjsrsfc.** i- wSSf&iïs/Sss ss%? «ns ?■ p&F&s “*'?• *• * ->?** awv* ss-js. «•«$« a •saa^aass sa sus »• 5SV®*1 Mr-.... étions re»anlin" the conditions i • nt’ UT:,- G. Biatook, Walla Walla; sou to come in May, when a delegation n private nurse, but more often than other- Impropriety in connection with their voca- G apt. and Mrs. Gaudin, cross.
, -nv. Iii,i this nrovinee Ld srrorise hf',e,presidents—for Oregon, J. D. ol- Germans, under the auspices of the wise the city has to make good all charges, «on and Marie, the only one who talks
1 'nfren expressed when information !tC ’ Central Point (Ore.); for Idaho, J teovernraent, are coming to Oregon and As to the method of ordering goods, these English, regards It all as a business propo-

011011 r->lui---sea unen intoimation jj j'0nuey, Moscow ddaiiol- for Wash AVashingltoin so as to show them some- ?s a rule- are Purchased on an order issued sition.as lo the cumate and resources was iu„ton g ’ Beiïunder Pol fa-r rwLh x IthU^ of Mtid, rohimWa as well bI the city Purchasing agent at the request The sisters declare their intention to de
rives. (lie idea being quite common that if0r British Poh^mhiJ’ i p1 (Wash.); t r|9S of Bmti^ Lolumtoia as well. of the health inspector and, while the Part for the Klondike as soon as they are

and ice were the most common m S°,Jumbla’ f R- Anderson, ; The weather in Spokane was fine; a method is quite regular, are not supplied at free.
;,‘0 “ Mn -Tdrlresses of great ')ietona (?• Ç.); secretary, George II. snow on the ground, but not very contract prices. The board has asked for
V-, ’ , hi 'fru.it ”mwer swore given durin" Por.t,and (0re-)i treasurer, W. (cold. .At Portland the Season has been detailed reports from the ofific'ais in charge I TO MAKE STEEL RAILS.
1,1,1 w Hunt growers were given aunng jg. Offiner, Walla Walla. Rev. F Wa - ivery simi.ar to ours. and as soon as these have been prepared, I
the convention, amongst the most prac- iden> Seatt’.e; A. E. Tonnelson, Tacoxmi, --------------o------------- the subject will be gone Into more minutely. .Dominion Iron & .Steel Company Buiid-
,yr r w OLweif ^ Central ^Poinf ,aDd Professor J. R. Anderson, Victoria, HARDY BAY TO QUATSItXO. ------ -------«-------------- ing a Plant at Sydney.
mi. a. ,i. cimeii, ui c/eiiuui jtoiul, b. C., were appointed a committee on ----- -----
ricaf^illustrations °on^apple- packing!i rescdultion6- Another Railway to be Built Between UPRISING » Tt is stated that arrangements haveAfter listening to this gentleman anj , «■ C- V Piper entomologist of the the l wo £omatsc’ ‘ ^en completed whereby the -Dominion
witnessing his method of packing a’l 1, Washington State Agricultural College ,rl ... .. ,, .. . T , f hi puiki .1 iron & -Steel Company will at once pro-
v-nt^wly fulW inmressed tlmt they (Pullman, then made an address, his That the Northern portion of the.Isl- IN CHINA w'th the cr^ion of a small steelha, vew much to ?èaï-n regai d!ng the Object being “Spraying for San Jose ?ad. 16 tg*6. tbe field of much activity ^ rail mull at Sydney, C. B. It will have

li roner trading and naekiu" of apples !Sc'aIe with Sulphur, Lime and Sab dufmg 1903 is demonstrated through the ---------- a -capacity of 400 tons a day and wi'l
f” the°martft As thv die methods (Mixture," which he described as per- ^bhcation of numerous announcements (be in operation on May 1.
liractisedTn ^lfis province,1 Mr.° Andere-on ^tly effectual for the destruction not ing'a^LfeTveloDmentTnternris» ^Tn Returned Traveler Tells of 80 °”
HiaraHerivpfl them as com.Barativelv of this pest, but of many others, iu nu£e d.eveiopment enterprises, in f\ %.u p <• Iishment of a small rail mill at thevrudf ami unsldifuT beyond h™üef ! (provided it was properly done. He said îhe Gazette just issued appears the no- Impending Outbreak of present time was that while they were

Messrs Olwell Bros are -proprietorsof ! ‘from experiments -he had about come to »?. ?f ?n aPPllcation made by C. H. Revolution considering the hn-ildmg of a large mill,
the 6Sn?wv Butte Orthards^of Central ^he conclusion that salt was not a neces- Lugrla f,or.1tjle ^corporation of a corn- Revolution. a number of contracts were made with
Point who make a royalty of wintrt! Bary in-greaient in this mixture, but he ?,auy '° balld « standard guage railway ________ railways with which some of the direct-
2 b,r th™ Eutiish markrt th^ptin- ! 'would not say so definitely without fur- ^r0Ugh°,ut varloua Parjs of bha dlstrlct‘ <* the company were also connected.
?<™l varieties grewn befng the YeU^ ther investigation. |lbo vroutee are thus described: «. j. Kavanaugb, a newspaper corres- ^eae contracts the directors are now
,Newtown Pippin and Sroitzenber" Thev !1 Acting President E. L. Smith, nf Hood ' Tbe company propose to build from pondent who Is now representing a com- anxious to carry out, and they expect
employ "iris exclutivelv for packing as ”.Krrer, Oregon, followed with an excel- Hardy Bay to Rupert Arm, Quatsino ^merclal house In Chicago,-haa returned from . that after the government -has signifie!Zv find them more naînsfaking and lent paper on “Pomology,” and enllar'ed Sound; from such point where it reaches | 0rie,ut- He sap: Serions trouble Is its intention to place more duty on steel°n the Subject of pollination^ prancing «Arm* 8hn“U South to « I ^rcaTrt^l^LTrtufeJ^braZar^y'tat6: 8°
delicate, they a'-e aille to wrap and pack : “ew varieties, and the greater necessity P°lnt ab aear Quatsino Narrows, and . able leaders Is certain to break forth. The ti Inf er»^3^r,
better and more skilful than men, be- ! taking scions for grafting from only trom Quatsino Narrows to Forward , revolution is not directed against the for- , 11 addition to the erection of the
sides belli" quicker at detecting under- i the best and most healthy trees. Inlet. Also from Hardy Bay or from eign influence, but aimed at the overthrow structural steel mill and steel rail mill,
-ized or damaged fruit Every apple11 Mr. R, B. Ober, of the refrigerator - Bupert Arm to Alert Bay; thence by of the Manchu dynasty. it was announced that the company
sent out bv Olwell Bros, is wrapped, (car service of the Northern Pacific Rail I way of Nimpkish or Karmutzen lake Mr Kavanaugh went out to Shanghai would at once proceed wrth -the estab-
Zlt" onera on ot alone re-/way at St. Paul, spoke on the réfrigéra- and the Klaanch river to Minchalat art September in the interests of Crane hshment of three additional mills, one
mdres a d!4ee of skill nôt easUv ac-1 tion and transportation of green fruits lake.” Branches not exceeding 20 £flro‘hefra. Manufacturing company of chi-, for plates, one for angle-bars, and one
iquired; the”papers, boxes, and even the iand described the methods used by the miles in length are also to be asked by branch in China^Hls8 work l^China mfees” ' ^4,panv for*3the e-ection1 of^hes^ mm»
nails are specially made. Specimens oE | transportation companies in handling,the charter. seated his going about into the interior of i? «îqk f>no and ell nZ to
all tliese things are promised by these, Biorticultural pi-oducts. Asked to explain more -fully iust lhe country away from the sea ports, and ,\r„Vi f.™ ,y b^
gentlemen, and will be oil view at the .1 (Mr. James Red-path, of the wholesale ' what are the dimensions of a proiect I S'? ^ tr p h? was able to learn much -'May T. Th.e plans for the steel rail
department of agriculture when re-jifirm of Porter Bros & Co of St Paul which means so much ?n thf 4a?ter of ^"“Leït? ^ W°rkinKS °f the neW I hi tariff is "leased on rteelraHs
reived. a'n<* M'lnneaipolis, then addressed the the development of Vancouver Island A tDe ;arilT 1S mcreasea on Bteei rails,

•meeting on the condition of the St Pnn.l Mr Lne-rin «nM îsiana. | /There is soon to be serious trouble in I have already been completed, and callZfVV , , „ , (market 1 L FaUJ, whgImth?lS Æer^Wei? ?° Fea; Cbi°a’ saj? Mr* Kavanaugu. The centre for the outlay of $668.000, and Will have
The tenth annual convention of tue (vf T w ai n ^ n ^ i -r* • ^ 1 ,,xvWüy .“e PubIlc should not be told , of the pending movement is in Canton and a canacitv of 8 000 tons a dav Northwest Fruit Growers’ Association ! irvfr* ^ * G1 well, of Central Point, all there is to tell about it. “The op- ! the Southern provinces that were the * ____ „_________ *

opened on AVednesdav, 4th, at the Elks’ ,Ure^°11 ’ gave the coding address of the plication,” he said, “is made on be- a(*able ones during the Boxer uprising , The simokiug concert given in Labor
11 nil, Spokane. Owing to delays in the Pornm^ session, hisr subject being “A half of the financial backers of the Th? Chinese are shipping vast COMINX4 HOME. •baJJ night by the Electrical Work-
•arrival of trains and the absence of the Packing Fruit for Market.”, Quatsino Power & Pulp Co., Ltd. The a'i the trea°tv nZts “ThioZZhï “ !?to ----- ers ÜDTion’ No- 230, waa a grand euc-
I-resident, Dr. N. G. Blalock of Walla aJi^!.ZaS in,lst,:a,ted a prac" company contemplates Very extemsive on for months past I?is in onen rtc at on ' Oanadian Football Team Has Sailed cess- It was one of the finest times
Walla, no morning session was held; £",ult Packing, and operations. I suppose that before the of the treaty that was made between China From Liverpool. -ever spent m the city of Victoria by any

iliut tho afternoon meeting made up for !Vlclte5 m,ll5j favorable commenl;. On Plaût 13 fully installed at least half a *jnd the Powers after the Boxer trouble. I ------ - ?ne bo(*y workers. Over fifty mem-
it iii the amount and interest of the £?e wùo1?’ thus subject probably created million dollars will have to be expended. Pe munitions of war are being secured Toronto, Feb. 12.—The Telegram’s iP01*8 and friend’s were gathered, iuchid-
ilmsiness transacted. ! t» iJiandIud rbls wlIb of course, not all -be expended ™}p orfnnRland and America. London cable says: The Canadian foot- JD£ Se eIectrieal talen't of this

.... j . 1.. «f a masterly way by Mr. OlweHl, who at once, but the company has made 'VaIIe there is perhaps some attempt made bniip-vc «aîled thdnv Iw the Pret/>rion suburb. The progi*amme rendered wasf,“—“—111 sshs-7 &CSSS»=S£S, p’“ as
htion and nresident of the Oregon! ' AFTERNOON -SESSION. capable of turning out 125 tons of pulp the fact that’a™3 are constantly nrrivlS! LTIMiRFR M-TT T SALE .management of E. C. Knight, secretary.
-Aii°n^ana J’r0'1 | „ . a day installed much sooner than the The goods are repacked and loaded on junks ' LUMBER MILL SALE. . The programme was as follows: Song,

tL hoard -of a=nculture. , Pi of. N. O. Booth, horticulturist of terms of the agreement call for.” and those vessels carry them into the'vari-1 , ...... , , . ‘'Close,” by E. O. Knight; recitation,
After prayer by Rev. F. Walden, of,'Hie Washington ExpeÆnen.t Station, „ ous inland districts. j Plant and Limits on Arrowhead Have “Asleep at the Witch ” Mr Kettle- in-s-nnle. the acting secretary, J H. /Pullman, gave the first address the sub- diR?ult° in finaMtog th! undertaking”” crT'oM thls ™ovement among the South-1 Changed Hands. strumental, G. Menehen; mandolin solo.

l‘el!etier. of Spokane, read letters from (jedt bemg Pear B.ight.” -He advocat- ,y nuanemg me undertaking / ern Chinese Is being carefully planned. ------ J. D. Winningham- reading Thomas
"1. P. Brackett of the agricultural de- ; led cutting away infected limbs two or -None, so far as its merits as a com- sea™5 certain. Already numbers of former ! Winnipeg, Feb. 12—('Special.)—Messrs. -Hutchison- pianoforte solo etc- bv W
-J«riment. Washington, D. C.; D. A. ! 'three inches below the blight, and the mcrcial enterprise are concerned; hut “ foldIers. who were In the Philip- Thos. Merdith, Yorkton; W. W. Fraser, MtiMicking- recitation ’ ’
IkViie, I’uyalluip; and J. A. Balmer,, (planting of résistent varieties. Prof.-lt: is surprising how timid moneyed men m driuin J aR5.are en^i:ea Emerson; Arch. McMillan, Brunside; Mate,” E C Knight ’

i-’llmn." who expressed their regret,-Piper advocated cutting a foot or more are *n rega_rd to investing m any busi-, this ontrbeak 4n occur I ren ^ot rtaW thr(f Maaitobaas. and Taylor of Ar- . After the concert all sat down to a 
St being unable to attend the conven-. (below the point of infection; whilst Mr. - m this province which dépendis m | but I think it will be within a comnarative' r°whead, have bought the mill situated fine supper, everything a working man ttop jiC. S. Whitney, president of the Walla any way upon governmental or legisla- i ly short time. comparative-, Qn Arrowhead tok6| and iimits on the reqra'red bein« on the table A toast to

Benjamin Bergunder, vice - president ! JWa»la Fruit Fair and General Tannelt -fr,°“ 4 i «3raaReh to atate- the uprising does not ?ola^bia river and the lake. It is in- the Electricaî Workers was drunk, and
Washington, reported the 1902 fruit ! declared that cutting was ineffectual in Massachusetts capitnlkt who is mterest- ! bc dlrected against the foreign lended to erect a mill with 50 million also to Presidents, past and present.

,.rim in ffip utofp smaller than the aver- eradicating the blight from a pear ; ed m this undertaking, in which he - ^1Lment at present. The movement seems feet capacity at Arrowhead. The price Then a few speeches were ablv deliver-, 1 of tine nnalltv Actin” Presp torchavd where it is well established. says: ‘It is not that you people do "hlbo d’^ted «sainst the Manchu element, was $10,000. ed That bv ^iperintindent ii m tch-
Lt;'smith rald-Tf^he immense crep * I*rof. C W Woodworth, of the Uni-1 anything wrong, but ü».t no-one can ------------- °------------" ^ wafaVK
harvested in Oregon, bringing the fruit versity of Gahfornia, then addressed the feeling ha«thb4n dim® to ever is Y?ak‘ Ho is notllIns but a boy ^ U C. P. R. COLLISION. lug as be did with tihe different ad-
zow.crs more than $2,500,000. Imeetmg on The Peach Worm. _ He eI s has been dl—-ort to over- would not be surprising if the movement - ----- vances made in the last 12 years in

■■W-- a-1- conducting a successful fight faid: ‘This worm passes the winter ™1®1’- Sext,S?d to include the foreign Accident to Express at Porta-e la electrical work. -E. W. Hall, of the B.against fruit pests in our state.” he de- -burrowing in the crotch between the last But i supple what yon want par- ïi “K8? Î ,a"' Prairie. ° C. E. Ry„ gave a very instructive ad-
i -The fruit growers are using season s growth and the older wood. Im ticularly to know about is this applies- and if they get started once ___ dress. Foreman Cummins, of the Tele-

ihe junver sprayer in” all the large or- 'the spring it attacks the buds and a|M®a ,^®1' a charter. You will see, If uprising will go8 It eis° a” Present Dh |he 'Winnipeg Feb 1° —(Special)_____ A rail- i*011® Company, made a few apt re-
- Iur.lt. anil the care taken is showing known as the ‘bud worm. Later it ? build lfmi^ sertibnl Imlwlv" enKine®red from Penang and’sfilglpore^---way aeictk’nt wliiclTliadNery iusiguiii-' '«arks. IMr. Whitside gave a splendid One of the strangest missions, per

mits in the fine prices our fruit is assails the twigs, and growers then. “8 t° b”“d four sections of railway. ------------- o—----------^_f_“*apore. # résiilts con-nared with what mv‘ht ,ot useful hints, which every worker haps, man ever made is that bringing
'-ringing. Our apples are yearly in (know _,t as the ‘twig worm, or ‘peach g e of ^hese is from Hardy Bay to SAILORS ARE- SENT TO PRISON have occurred, was the result of a mis- would do well to follow. And Iast._ but -H. F Krohnskyn, of Seoul, Korea, to
gn liter demand in foreign markets "Porm. m nus of rhis slrtim, in n ?mVrm , ----- understanding regarding sidings near not least, the secretary L O. Knight, the United States. Mr. Krohnskyn ar-
Chis iast year Newtown Pipping from The speaker went on to describe the ro“. another from the Nslrnw« to I or brutal Assault on Bartended of the fortage la Prairie on \Y inesduvj si'"ke on the growth of the I. B. E. M. mad in Tacoma yesterday from San

n .v m”ghl orliood sold in Liverpool at (great loss these worms caused peach Forward Inlet which is ,! Z nf 'Globe Hotel at ESquimalt night. Trains No. 1 and No. of the and of thç hopes that those who had the Francisco, where he landed from an
lines returning $2 per box-to the grow- 'growers, and the remedies prescribed. Quatsino Sound near it! nntlrt the ----- C. P. It., expresses, co iidid t that fw-ut-ying, from tinie to time, of c.ec-tri- Oriental steamship a few days ago. His

I Rev. F. Walden, of Seattle, followed fourths from eith« Knn p Arm o ParreI1 and Gallagher, the two sail- Point. The train fio-m the Coast was oians- would not_ forget to help the object is to make arrangements in Phila-
We nve learning better and better bvith a juiper on “The Elements of Sue-1 ^ardv Bay down to \lert Rav and ?rs of tbo Ancona, who assaulted the ! behind time a xvhole day owing to a C‘rll ^ i0t tji{s lsnia11 but VGI/ lrnT)OT' d^Pbla and other Eastern cities for the

'‘v-ry yi-;ii- how to deal with the codling toessiful I'ruit Growing. In order to tllen up the K]aanche river to Machalat lba,’tender at the Globe hotel, Otto Ha a- 1 sno-ws'.ide in the mountains, and was Vnfijl0ïP il/ O'<,mllf?0tUre °,f- between 50 and 100
'-"• h mid the San Jose scale, with the make a commercial success in this ia- Jake The obiect of these lines is to beatlnS him about the head until he due to i-e eh Portage just when the tram L,,™1""-1 Ly tbc ^-tional An- »®ds> worship by the pagan people
result t!ut we are now saving 90 to 95 jdustry the speaker declared that the make it polsi-ble to concentrate the busi- 'became unconscious, and had it be^il «oing West should pass. The train | taem- ___ _____ __________ of the Far East. Bo far as known, he
;ier ivm. Of nur fruit. Our experience, grower must give it his chief attention, ness deyeioped ;n the xortliern part of for tbe belP of Mrs. von Rhein, who from the East was ordered to take the! TFPMS ART-1 vppn t-fiA1 tmt ?as eTet’. come to
aniilus.a-s the need of united action ; and not lippe ^ to succeed While it was th isiand at tlle most* convenient «hip- ®ame t0 hig assistance, would probably Siding and allow No. 2 to cross. Tat- j 1ER.IS ARR..NGBD. the shores of the Western, continent for

’-lie fruit growers, hotli in tight- ! .merely a side issue. He must also look pin„ poiut- pujp j3 not Tery bnYe killed him, were sentenced to two siding was taken, cut through some inis- , pjincl-ide tr-vr Tt„ , L.!ll.mbU^ 1°’.and bl® v!slt 18 .
- ........ pests and to secure the best| not mere,y to the selection of his trees freigj,E and it may prove mori advam ?lld a half years’ imprisonment with take, it was not the right one, and half ’ ; >r‘d® *Iay Be It’“sed trif to the mgenuity and

and the best results in fruit) tond their cultivation, but must attend taceous t0 take it to a steamer than to bard labor by Magi trate Hall in the the train was on the main line when __^’ versatility of the American manufac-
(wifh care to the packing of the fruit for èome to the mill fo? it Provincial Police court yesterday Ifter- 2, pulling out of Portage and going 1.-^, n'reo- ,Mr Krohnskyn represents , a

m-"-ting report on the fruit market and the time of shipment. ,j|le marl;et w;jj be in t[le orient ûnd". ®oon- Otto Haas, the bartender, who at the scheduled speed, reached No. 1. ;tv tI JJ .U npf),’r.Jrt f7?î, lSa?ni ' which carries
g i'.nhistrv in British Columbia ! ‘Many growers are slapping late winter as know the tonna "e of steamers appeared with his head swathed in 1 he IVest bound train was started be- ; s.‘or t,le raising on a lar„e traffic- in idols, and the send-

-I 1,'v Mr. J. R. Anderson, | applies to the commission houses early m 1Pea,od in th’ 0rie t„, frade bocom'. bandages, stated that he remonstrated lore the train going East reached i , been “i11®- of an agent to America to stimulate
agriculture in that the fall, when there is no demand for 1°! greater every year. Now the w?v ! with Gallagher for being noisv and The trains brushed past, the engine of a ”fnt/“w,R L Ip!™ in7entT ln,the ido1 induÆrl

- :u;'1 "M- of t he vice-yresidents 'them. Then they blame the commission 0 people look at the matter is this- bold him to be quiet or he would be put No. 2 sweeping off the steps of one of Bowen and the renresêr thrive J nf" tVo*»*!1 1 UrhU1ile departure fiom the established
;■) the r,M-«itlo«. Mr. Anderson said men for the iowjir.ee* real,zed for their iTtiTcTnadian Mt^orthe Grend ̂ «t the house, Gallagher then sPaid the cars and smashing the rear plat- ^overatV^here to^rrow. Evely “^0°^ o^alstrade'ca^fin
ul,> v* i'-s s- cond visit to Spokane, xrmt. Trunk Pacific build to the Coast thev he “could lek anyone 111 the house,” and form of another. huVeatinn mint,, +n 1 111 ,0‘raue came 1
' ",! •" a-1"-’!:dialed the city on the ( Pref. L. F, Heu.L-sCë. notanist of the will strike tide water at some point °1n|hwitDest% wbo struck him 0 'Minister Bowen has had a busy day a 'Phiia'deVphhrfinn^ent ^number8??

,"1 I'fogress and improve- -University of loauo at Moscow, was the North of Bute Inlet. If a line comes With a clulb on the head Then the THE F ERNIE STRIKE. conferring with the British and Italian typical gods made a tier the ancient
; " saw on every hand nst speaker’ of the day. He great y to the head of Bute inlet it will nn-feht commenced Farrell, Gallagher’s ----- ambassadors and the German minister fashion, with not a jot of a teration in

Tcu iig ill British Co.uinbia, 1,liter,sted the audience in a practica, doubtedly be extended to Frederick 1 Partner, rushed from the sitting room No change in the Situation Since regarding several features of the proto- any of the traditional linea to one of 
-I. IS coming to lie one of, discussion of ; I- ungus Diseases 111 Arm, and in that event Oriental freight and struck at witness with his fists- “ Wednesday. col, with the result that they are prac- the sacred orders of India ’ The Hin-

•■•'■ ' -dustries. We had a big 'Idaho.” Tlie chief of these he describe! carried over the railway will be shipped , who was fighting them out of the bar ----- tk-Ally in final shape Thev will pro- doo devotees were greatlv nleased with■' -r and shipped a consider- 'as the red rust, the powdery mndew on fr6m Frederick arm if it is a suitable ! With the club. Farrell threw a large Toronto Fob 12 -Elias Rogers man- vide for the raisiugP of thl b’oekade at the forèl-nlmade product and rave
1 " " "1 It to markets outside the goosebei-ries, currants and grapes, the harbor. A steamer bound for the Orient drinking glass at witness who ducked, aging director of the Crow’s Nest Pass once, for a cash payment of £5.500 to them h'gh niches m their most sacred

1 ■ us well as supplying portions (peach leaf curl, the apple canker and the from Frederick arm could take on pulp <ind it missed him. Then Farrell Qoa[ Company referring to tile strike each of the three allied Governments temnles People far nrul near came and’ .- territory that have hitherto apple stab. The best fungride for «t Hardy Bay or Alert Bay witiout -wrendied off the water fawcett and dXred y^erday at the coal mines aid for the payment to Germany ot gave them reverent woishto Three do
1 Unit from districts further thiee diseases, he declared, was the going out of her course, while she would -threw it at w-itness, wbo was trying to say woujd pe ^,ard t0 gnd a better 1,700.000 b-oiivars in five instalments, fn-s sot other orders in Tndià mr and

V (,;lst- Tile greatest drawback Bordeaux mixture; although the P®acb. probably not round Cape Scott and sail st™P the flow of water, when Gaila-110^ 0f men on the continent. The de- less the £5,500 paid in cash. The first to” he in the fashion thev ordered’ gods 
, . , vl1/;;:’*8 of our industry rs the .deaf curl, liesaid, could 0' Pr®^.?at?dj up Quatsino Sound- for the same amount Kh<-r attacked him with a spittoon.! mand of the men for an increase of 25 instalment of the 1,700,009 bolivars, or from American house-. Finally the

:r; 1 tlw fruit. 1 Ills hiudeis sprayiiiig eatiy in the spnn„ with lime, 0f cargo. If the terminus of the new They k-ccrd him down nd battered cents would be considered, but British $1140,000, is to be paid March 15.. The stories of the American idois reached
and can-es British Co.umbia ea-.t and aulpnur solution. • transcontinental line is North of Y an- him until he was tmeo scions. He Columbia smelters were strongly pie- protocols will also provide for the ref- Korea and China, and despite the preju-

' Mr. J. W. Olwell closed t^e meeting couver Island, it will be important to knew nothing more until heregained i jud;<,ed against the present price of erenee < f the question of preferential dice against the “foreign devils” in some
.with a.11 exhibition of fruit packing of a deliver the pulp at the furthest avail- consciousness when in bed, npenairs. | coke, and the company is already losing treatment to The Hague, although it is quarters, and forgetting the solemn in
most instructive character. able point in that direction, so that John Leu is, a saiI0J, al^? 10*d of the in(1I]ey m supplying them. The com- understood this feature will be so word- junction of the renowned Confucius to

THIRD DAY. steamers can pick it up. This is one rough^nd-tumble fivht aiismg as a re- pally ;s anxious to work in harmony ed as to leave a loophole in the event it “walk in the trodden paths,” many of
Prof T. B .Tucson horticulturist of reas°n wb,y t.bc back®rs of the company . ult of the bartendev-^.mr FaTrell and with its employees. , is desired to settle the question without the priests began to equip their temples

u., TTniversitv of Idaho fMoscow) gave want authority to build a line from Gatia.,ber„to ®toP '81 S * Hurrah for Fern:e Feb 12.__The strike situation sullb- bor the payment of claims of with gaudy American manufactured,
a mo t in-tecsting and instructive” ad- Guatsln® Sound to the East Coast. The Germany. vvh °f is not changed and there is likely to be tbe allie®, Mr. Bowen lias arranged to deities. Seeing the way the wind was

L , mnrovement of Y’aiie- r>r0?°fd 1,ne ,t0 Forward Inlet is m- Hie fight told by Haas When Haa. , “3 The riiirs ate dder- begin immediately the setting aside of shifting, firms began ord ring the Amen-
You put up the fruit in cot- dr!^, onHfi J Ljd Thrt can improve t,on.de1d l? majie 14 Possible to deliver Was knocked down he «aid Farreu 5,^2? ttattteir nnton ihall be rew- 30 Ier ce”t. of the receipts of tbe two can articles, and it now develops that 

V °fIy Faded cases of uniform quality. ,41®8- . J?e ^ rt.l jtorifn ali imorovcl îî!-ght îhor® vr 8te?mer8 b®'',®d to the tried to bleak a ru-nk from a chair, and ttrt W u s 11 be r“0^_ ts of Rort0 Cabello and La Guayra, the American god. like other American
'ml this means much in the prices real- „onr plants as me siocKii.au improves Qrient from Victoria and other points noticing an iron bar. he desisted, anl ; lllz®o> ana tne manager or iue coai tom originally promised The first re- mod,lotions outsells outlasts nndi gives' have just heard fromClAindoii ^ ^and breeding. ^ by way of the Strait ofPJunn grabbed that- and W-hjle ««r lut ^ ‘Ydeputation^sM TZ/e WWte »ere^ the ttsrt&S1’h.°n1ChSmtS
trustworthy stories of American airoles 4,118 18 a >®un8 ™au ®r promise, de puca. The line up the Klaanche the fallen man with the spittoon, Far- ; mem. a aeputatiuu l u si g or in roe taontb of March The funds will be nrodnnt Mr Tx rohnslrvn carries withfetch" 4 . pence (8 onto” ap^Cri “'Ld reVfnd tooughTIn Its" preparation ’Val'®y to. MnehalatJaife is .intended so ,eH struck him with the iron bar. Mrs. Mor=, Michel and Coed ^“custody Tvjè^a Sm drawings and spSetimsto/the
I hose fancy prices are largely the result u??ar<S ”a d Tor,,"8 of Srxika ne Ptolkî£e; a6‘® Pa>e 11 P«?8lbI® to bring the out- voil Rlliein then timweioa the scene 5™* tned^ to p e M t r ene-ra es anfl ^ paid out acCord-mg to ar- guidance of the American artificers. By
■ f care m sorting and packing Jour J ■ K-J* ’ ^5;*' " d P«t of that section to the same ship- and took tho iron bur from Farrell vnd ^f°r6Hf a^ meet thèm indiridratiR, rangements that may hereafter be made, birth he is a Russian, but has spent
•niit. This lesson our British Colum- a good pnper on ±ne t-iunring ana pmg points, because the larger the vol- the spittoon from Gallagher. Ed- f0- ±J-e meet t em maiviauajiy, --------------^------------ od vpiir<, :n T<-orpa «‘nxhe land of the
'■'ia gron-ers have still to learn. ICulture of Apple Ovchards. ^ This was ume 0f -business offering at any port the rounds, a sai'or, and a' Chinaman, -ar-1 but not colleetively. LEAVE REFUSED. morning calm ” This is his first trip to

‘Thus f ir xvc invc „„ i j • , a well-written, practical address, and better the shipping facilities than can ried off the nnconr,cous bartender. | It is a little difficult to get informa- ___ ’ America but nevertheless he is fairly!
ill." the codlin- mliTb k-?e although some of his conclusions were be obtained there. Wiliam Edmunds and W. Nichols also tion from tlie miners here, and it is not 'privy Council Arainst Le Roi Appeal well acquainted with the American peo-
sralé out of the nrnvince wZbn ,,ot «Sreed ill by some of those present, .Then the timber trade to be de- told of the assault. 'Edmunds was in known whether they are backed by the ^1Ty LO,lDC11 ^ 1401 Arpeal’ p]aU and American ways bein“ In al-
trou-hlc with hthe peach tree .bôrer'^ “n Pp'u«’ °T? t?® nresident^of' the'Te,aPed 1* lhe Northern part of the Isl- .the dining room when he heard the bar- Western Federation_Union or not.^---- 'Montreal. Fdb. 12.-A special cable most constant contact with American
bur fight against all these uerts we are UPr??’ ?’ A’. f oîlIL pi.n !,,ld l”’1?^ b.e î,akfn ,‘nto account. My tender called for help, and soon after- Manager Tonkin says the miners here from London says: merchants, commercial men and sailors
rtiing to the root of the mrtte? by kelra 'Washmgton Agr.culturM Colle^^ belief is that the market for the wards saw him fall into the dining are making better earnings than those “The Privy Council today dismissed, in the Far East.
ing out infected nursery stock a motto!- '“amtiieu ^ave a mostmaetoryaddress bulk of this V-Jl be found in our own ; room, holding Wis bauds over his face to in any other place in Canada. The Coal with costs, the petition of the Le Roi
ill which the "rowlrs anil , rhe„ SS®T>5 and h J îtotov^i Northwest, and this being the case, it is 1 protect it. Gnl'agher kicked him on the Company is not selling a pound of coal Mining Company, of British Columbia,
your state have K far tàoX? Tffl! 9t,ab?"-ntorIot He Jnn ,1dH ,,mp,0r,tant-.t° ^ ah,.e de,liTer c’Vre ! »lld Harrell struct* him with n to citizens or miners, and people were for leave to appeal against the decision
you exercise -reatw c-,re rltnvAn, Jon, 1° Wlth. marked in,terest’ He concluded loaded with kiln-dried lumber to. the Iron bar. Mrs. von Rhein came and not supplied ahead. The weather th's of the Su-rreme C urt of Oau.-da, ib Officers Neglectful of Duty Summoued 
liurseiT stor-li"vn,,o.,nnnitov„1; (by saying: . . | terminus of the nearest tronscontmen- stood over the prostrate bartender to m0rniug was 18 below zero. The elec- November'17. 1902. which reversed the
Clean orehards5 1 1 t0 haT -. In order to bring tlie result, of their t»l lines, and this can lie done more ipro’eet him. She said. ‘Don’t k'l! him!" I trie light will likely be shut off in two decision of the British Columbia courts

“Our laws and i„ . investigations, within the ream of the quickly and more safely from the Fast and one of them, witness thought it was ! days, as there is little coal on hand at and -warded compensation to Lawrence Toronto. Feb. 12.—HSnecial)—Three
verv 11vorrbB none^too tenrnnare P,rodu®ere> ™ P“S,S^,fn,S'let‘nf ^oasî of the IsIand thau from th® West Farrell, said they would. Witness as- the electric power plant. Wt McKelvie.” deputy returning offle -re of this city and
are rimed’ , ™uch ®?- They , 'that may be had by all applicants and Coast. si «tod Mrs. von Rhein to keen the pris- -J------- 0------------- --------------o-------------- two other men have been summoned to
'bey corné “^ted trees wherever jhye are doling all we canto reach the “I hope the result of the present rail- oner off. When Mrs. von Rhein got the ... . Retires With Rank.—According to -appear before Judge McCrimmou for ir-
I'mve been ‘ 1£a<:t' ™ore trees, farmers through the institutes. Tlie way agitation will be such as will be- -nsailants away, witness dragged the un- Do ^t despair of curing your sick head- general orders dated at Ottawa. Janu- regularities in connection w'tli the ref-
Danadion ttmndfroIledrrth-?t/, v'm.e from (professors have left their classes, often lieve the company of the necessity of conscious bartender into tbe kitchen for Lttthi Lrter PUU They will efflct nr-v L Captain A. Martin’s resignation erendnm. One of the deputies is
series " We a re™ St?te.8 1'.’.,r" !ait great cost intime and money. 10 building any part of this line except protection, and Barren, following, said. a prompt and permanent cuix. Their ae- from thé Fifth Regiment is accepted, charged with allowing three Cathone

" e alc n°t discriroiuatinj1-attend these in t tûtes. Tae state saouid that from Hardy Bay to Forward Arm. (“Let’s burn him!” He caught hold -f tion la mild and natural. and he is permitted to retain his rank, priests to be personated.

imst American nurserymen in theHoiîiculu ai OBTITUABiY.

The Funeral of Captain Owen Largely 
Attended—-Death of Miss Farrell.

least.”
Professor R. C. Cooley, entomologist 

of the Montana experiment station, was 
ithe next speaker. He spoke on the

Pievention of
Bush FiresConvention

Tenth Annual Meeting of the 
Northwest Fruit Growers’ 

Association.
Report of Dominion Crown Tim

ber Agent For Last 
Year.

Many Valuable Paperslon Sub
jects of Interest to Frnit 

Groweis.
Suggests That Provincial Gov- - 

ernment Assist By Declar
ing Close Season.

. q-i;,, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
returned from Spokane on Monday, 
where lie attended the annual meeting 
of the Northwest Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation. The meeting was largely at
tended by members of the association 
•roui the states of Oregon, Washington 
and Idaho; British Columbia being rep
resented by Mr. Anderson, and Mr. 
iCovert of Grand Forks. Professor 
(Woodworth, of the University of CaU- 
ifornia, was

James Leamy, Dominion -Crown, Tim- 
bar Agent at New Westminster makes 
the following report on fire protection in 
the railway belt:

New Westmlnster.r°KI1oT,llOrtf îéTitce 
E. Stewart, Esq., Superintendent of Forestry, Ottawa.
_ beg^ to submit herewith, a short
srmem.iti* what 'baa been done under my 
tor toi1 respecting the fire protection 

aeason. and the results of the 
working of the system of fire wardency In the railway belt of British Columbia!^
ntohft^ toil aware- elKht warden* were’ 

nw°i,i tîd Îk*1 year; and were actively em- 
afterdfirestbeir Tarlous districts in looking

An this district. East of the Selkirks 
several aï! looked after by Mr. Milligan^ 
atiendL?toSh^<torred wll'lcl1 were Promptly 
witriim5 ranger and extinguished
rmtoKto having done any serious damage- 
timhbly one which occurred on Mr. Wells’ 
timber berth on the Beaverfoot river.
a^man TTas^uaused by the carelessness of 
a in tile employ of Mr. Wells as a

°“ the said limit. He. intend- to clean out the logging i/camp o:f the reason removed the ™?aw and 
fh5e«o lndamm^Me material from within 
the camp, made a pile of it outside the 

aD? ,set ?re to It. A sudden gust of 
Mazfog rtrew l™51 a'h0,ut that time, the

andTun-
HnrlrtUsh' 8Preadlug very rapidly, and yet-
wa|tidi^y VeT îteTTol? Sg

worked out portion of the limit In ones!
that the loss of merchantable ttm- 

whlrh^Jlnt to over a million feet.
Tvnicti will he taken out this wlntei* onz? 
manufactured. A rain coming on sere-al 
out theSSfire<1|nVery ™ateriaBy In putting damage ^ and further

creek m hrixCvmi oa the Rluewater Thl= flri b . 1 No. 20. North of Donald. fetLbv iLhtnreJ k8 ,can te ascertained, was 
but was got under control 

dotn„r„Seve/al flays’ work, without having 
a nortoî, /t “erely burnt through»frtlon that had been previously burnt 
over years ago. and which did not contain anv merchantable timber. contain

third fire was on tihe summit of* Six 
alio I"1 ',n the Selkirk range. This wan 
a'8®,"n “ Place that had been burnt ever 
H^Ii0.nsly’ rand was undoubtedly eaused bv 
Loever g" dld not do any damage whati 
„,These were the only fires of any conse- 
belt In tot1 ®ccilrred within, the railway ri honch hto0P lnce 01 British Columbia, a raough the season was an exceptionally 
dry one. Innumerable smaU fires occurred 
ail through the belt, tihe majority of whichandre lnesnnf ftllers ci®arii= their IraS 
a”d, in some Instances, by sparks from lo
comotives. and fires left carelessly bv 
?a“P®rS; all of which were promptly art îbîtoîet t0 bJ the ranKers in their various 
were1 not n were carefully watched and 
that on^e owea to spread. I might say that one fire occurred about six miles West 
of Agassiz, whlah burned out the timbering 
eîtto luii!lel on ‘he line of the Canadian C 
cific railway, delaying the trains 
enal days. The origin of this 
be properly traced beyond the 
began outside of the tunnel 
Statue “lai acro83 the line In the
to the sLto hemBton' OreK0n and Montana to tue South of us, enormous tracts of fo. -
sal to re,nrePletely destroyed by fireTand, 
“ t® relate a number of lives were lost 
Teas tb®U8ands of persons rendered home-

nin".?nVer.3sland large fires occurred. 
diitrflK1 a t?e Chemainus and Sooke 
«ch destroying valuable timber. There 
Nnreu al80,.Tery large fires up the Coast. North of Vancouver city. For many days
dens!mthnef from,"hese fires was souense that it was a serious impediment t >mVfirtlEas?l0,na* ^be ,™ast' and extrade^ 

IaT ,Last ^as Kamloops, obscuring the
and murt”nderlnR the atmosPbere dense
in1 toidbUM6 our, immunity from large fires 
thetemeïoi,tVay h®11 .to he largely due to 
Ire efficient manner in which the fire ers attended to their duties.

that the newspapers of the 
theVrene !have taken notice of the work of 
thereon* ' a'ld eommested very favorably
v,I„"ui(1 respectfully suggest that the pro- 
7wo to‘‘rnînont be requested to put on 

momhs close season, totally prohibit- 
rtûri/xîi e s*tti:’ng out of fires during that
Sbo us lha,1s 'youId 3a«sest that the time should -be during part nf June, the whole 
mnto1 y and part of August. However, this matter could -oe determined

All of which is respeetfnllv submitted 
JAMES BEAMY.
Crown Timber Agent.
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Miss Beatrice Farrel died on the 11th 
instant at her parents résidence, Esqui
mau. Deceased was 23 years of age, 
and a native of Victoria. The funeral 
is arranged to take piece this afternoon 
from the parions of the British Colum
bia Funeral Furnishing Company at 2 
V. m.

H. O. Price, of the Naval Yard, died 
yesterday at St. Joseph’s hospital, afte:? 
a short illness. Deceased was about 34 
years of age, and leaves a widow and 
one child. He was for many years a 
churchwarden of Saviour’s, and 
very well known in Victoria West.

I

nf mwas

IIThe reason
A letter to the Colonist announces the 

death at Plymouth, England, of William 
Rennet, who was a resident of Victoria 
from 1875 to 1888, and was the engi
neer superintending the building of toe 
dock at Esquimau. His death occurred 
bn January 18, after a long illness. De
ceased was 50

à

1.1
f

years of age. For sev
eral years he had been engineer in 
charge of the extensions at the Surrey 
'Comfercial docks, now approaching 
■pletion, which position he held at the 
time of his death.

C. Blaney, an inmate of the Provin
cial Home at Kamloops, died in that in
stitution on Monday morning at the ad
vanced age of 80 years. He was one 
of the first batch from Victoria to en
ter the home, the date of his admission 
being 'September 14, 1895. He was a 
■native of Ireland.

corn-
varieties, and the greater necessity P°int at or near Quatsino Narrows; and ! ab7e leaders Is certain to break fortE The 
'--------------------------- - from Quatsino Narrows to Forward , revolution is not directed against ’ ‘
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,Enjoyable iStnok-ing Concert and Supper 
in Labor Hall. 1
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WANT YANKEE GODS.

Native of Korea Seeks Idols in United 
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»;> feic-h lower prices in Eastern 
Kemp -an n.arket-s than eome of 

•\°ur Washington fruit growers are get- 
: ll1' 101* fruit that is really inferior tocurs.

I

1

are Jo ho congratulated on the 
1 ’tielii! and successful methods of pack- 
::£ adopted by your American fruit

guiwcrs.
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London, Feb. 

nied bycompa
surrounded
of state, o,

Ejari., in 
houses 
. fnarÿ e

noon, 
of the 
for imr- 
man ». the 
.lanterne 
of the “troops ta 
the route of the 
the crowds whic 
the fine weàthei 
the Royal pages 
tEinmcnt during 

The Royal pi 
aix state carriag 
Guards, left Buc 
p. in.' Their Ma 
carriage, which 
Hanoverian hors 
in gtil the recent 

'Zi&dg and Queei 
g rower through i 

Guards and Wh 
** All the great 

varied uniforms 
Royal entrance 
to receive the i 

a» which was iden 
previous similar 
heeded by the p 
inarched to the i 

Their Majesties 
ceded by the sw< 
the Marquis of 

After the robii 
formed and adn 
chamber, the Dt 
Lord President ' 
ing Their tMajee 
Crown, which h< 
The King seated 
with the Liords 
maintenance and 
standing on his 
Queen sat on th< 
Prince of Wales i 

The members j 
mons were then 
tlieir arrival, tin 
lor, Earl tialsbur 
King the speech 
read from the si 
follows:

and ha

SPEECH Fin 
‘"My Lords and G« 

•My relations wl 
continue friendly.

• ”± ue Olo^aaae - 
led to negotiation 
all the matters ii 
a settlement nas 
which haa justitte 
in bringing ail t 
an iqpuediate vlo 

“Negotiations h 
adjustment of th 
arisen in regard 
possessions in N< 
of the Territory , 
Adding for the ref 
In an arbitration 
-and ratified.’.7

The King laid 
words “signed an 
dent satisfaction 
able to make suet 

The speech ues 
question, saying: 
pean provinces of 
serious anxiety. ] 
forts to iinpiess o 
isters the urgent 
considered measur 

After noting tl 
have been consid* 
the signatories c 
should recommend 
adds: “1 trust i 
Drove sufficient f< 
I shall find it pi 
hearty support.”

The King next 
land expedition, a 
Africa, on which 

“The progress o 
have been satisft 
•Colonial Secretary 
tlve of the happie 
tunity it provided 
with. Lord Milner 
self-governing coli 
fives of all Intel 
greatly conduced t 
many difficult qi 
moral of many oo 
Ing.”

After referring : 
Pedition and the 
said: “I am glad 
the latter ImpoS 
with the disappea 
agricultural dlstre 
that the prospects 
commerce throng! 
are more encourag 
Tor some time pa;

The King a 
Buckingham PaJ 
crowd everywhei 
ties with enthue
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When the iHo 

Ibled for the Iran 
(Speaker Gully j 
to a somewhat I 
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and at the fact | 
fieult affair corJ 
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vThe Liberal id 
-bell-Bannerman,
tiou on the sub' 
Macedonia, and i 
the settlement o 
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Germany was i 
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juela. tie oppd 
Germany in a a 

question; Ge 
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able to the Mod 
had ever been a , 
fVeueauelan affai 
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***» established1 
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deferring to 1S0 
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Fell to Death 
In Elevator Shaft 1SS1ES'

o^aeins by the licensee within a given Ratepayers

Mr. Todd said St-monster petition was _________ _ , Sl’OKEK
m circulation on the Mainland aiming --------------- ; xnta qjgjkVLAlRIN hi GlvhJA.
^ancouverTslInl^ftepaata^i^n0” Counc,, May Ask For Further «rtm-due Sl^ Sighted in Neighborhood

VCTy convincing manner the advantages Direction Re CsmcOÎC f ____
on Vancouverf<>Is?andthe A^ereat ‘’dea^of Library The absorbing topic of conversation on

jW&SSSfeKSSg — EHHEEivFs
&TJ& hr P0SSl“"ty, °f CIUz<"'=i Being pLK’iSS? Æ îïï“iS«-

BïEmls;é "-Sir -

bSs^^s-^ss^-, t sæMHÆS'SÏ Ifmost livelfone^Tldln X htota*** “’tlTT lumber 1902: imitate one that tl wal-«mTS
the organization—and the entertaining ^ Pu*et ®°nn<I district the Tenders will be opened for the nurcliAse —like many ships have previously done—
and interesting features were of an en-,^0™10' eapital invested was $5,582,- ^ whole or to cart of th^detentu^ee been obliged to run back across the
tirely impromptu character. The atten- ™"D®r'e\ 0T>OTatnÿ' 2d; canneries igsu^d under authoritv of tte Sewer Southern ocean as a result of difficulties
dance was large, the interest manifest- Operated, 5; number of white per-;yl /jlrlm S inm nn^innt 1 ^countered in the effort to round the 
ed in the proceedings very keen and the 3 m canneries and fishing ^atn ^obW) in tiie deio^uatmn ^f Horn- aud rounding Australia she is
business transacted altogether of an im- ^t°a âJPels’ 'Tjk P^c-drivers, |^ettoThe debent u^rheardate comiug UP the Pacific through the isl- 
Portant character. The unlooked-for de- S’ etc, 6,M0; number o, fhTlst day of December llte and ?nds- Tiiis long passage accounts for
veloped in the lodging of a protest by ©mcsejind Jcps in cannery work, t u re ont he ra date in 1952 They her lon8 voyage, and other than a slight
J. L. Bedkiwith against the manner in i1J^ber. °f men employed .^“ar interesttiie rate of 4 per cent [ear held in some quarters that she may
which a missive intended for his hands : i?._Iudllstry’ totol earnings of i yer anrLum r,avable half veariv both" Ilave encountered the fringe of the voi-
had- been treated by some person who ^employed, $1,!H4 790.” prinCfpa©and TnteSt teng^yablen j canie disturbances which® caused such
had intercepted it at the office of thel^e meeting .heartily endorsed the | 1 New Yort Ærteif or Vic- a disastrous tidal wave in the Paumoto
secretary, to which place it had by to- 'Portion taken by Mr. Todd. , u^ia 11 is uùZ Àood that nnmerous grouP seven days later than the Dun-
advertence- been misdirected, and a! «-«“mittee was appointed toItendêr3 have l^en rece red and th£?he i earn was sighted Jfcbtoaim island,
lively passage-at-arms between D. R.1 mto the grievance complained of j ^”8 have ^en r®ceQ^ed' aud that “e . which is quite a dJaA from the re-
iKer and G H. Lugrin over the report *7t Beckwith . V A rough draft of the expenditures for ' gion affe=ted by tj^s^uarine distur-
of the committee to whose hands had , '¥r- 'Pl«? presented the following reso-1 has bera nrenared Plnd win" he dances. The Dun
been entmsted the task of drawing up '«i™, which was unanimously earned : ' j^ed atS0 the coSncU at tomorrow even! 1 moved from the ift-erdqe list" "when
a memorial on Vancouver Island and this Board, being of the opinion that ffig’s mating There is no extraordin- 1 sP°ken- Many Victorians played the
its position in respect to transconttoen- improved steamshlu service between art einenditi res of a r!d!onl A!r„!ï!r ‘ ship “to arrive’* for It was generally
tal railway enterprises. I to meet Th? prosent^aSrfrturo^ro: PropS though to is Intidpated thaï !to Victoria de/Jte heî
w ii!)0S«s presellt were Messrs Earle, quirements of the trade, wish to assure the some of the items will be pared down to !?ng Passage she would reach port. Now
Todd, Slwmerton Kmgham, Shalcross, 1'aciflc Coast Steamship company of their meet the views of the aldermen who ; fhat she has been spoken there is specu-
IGrease, Lugrin, Letser, Patterson, Lena, hearty support should they decide to pro- i are striving for strict leniency in the totlon regarding the identity of the S'lk goods .
(Pitts, Ker, Paterson, Oliver, Piercy, vide a service on the lines as stated by1 management of the various denart- wrecked craft sighted by Capt. Meyer Rice ................. V."
IGroft, Beckwith, McQuade, Riley, ^Peitr,n^p^n‘at,va- Mr Lawless, at Ms meute The sum of $“^000 is sp^flSi °f the schooner Henny, 400 miles off Provisions ...
(Sehl, Mason, Pendray Kirk and Boggs. 9th £TC“ 07 the Board of | as that goingTtheTstreTs coStortet ICalifornia Coast £?,“*=« wine ’*”
Pr«-£n,areI1H °4©t pT,!:©©;, Vlthe The following new members were|In c°nnection with the examination of I, Henny the object appeared Japanese ‘
President C. H. Todd occupied the elected. R d Mnnro \1 Gutm-mn V 1the estimates, much attention will be Jo be the wreck of a vessel about 70 Plants and "biiihi, 
ehmr. He explained before taking up ,p .Kad'gCT, ^frod Tayior f 8h'e^©iven t0 the Proposal now before the fee? ‘?nS and 25 feet beam. It was Safety matches 
the regular business that a very satis-;; «• RossD ECn’nmbell©" councjl in the shape of a bylaw that water-logged. At what looked like the Merchandise ..
factory interview had teen had with ^ CrdiirtbelL G F Lang'ev T ’ w the ratepayers should authorize the ex- ®‘ern five timbers were counted above
Mr. Lawless, of the Coast (Jjlall, George Riley John Nelson Tnhrl Pen^ture of a sum not exceeding $4,- t^e ^ater line- ^ whet was evidently Total .....................................................
Steamship Co., and that there was (Hector, B. Wilson ’ D B Bo^le’ T r f°r the obtaining of a site for the bow appeared a topgallant fore- The steamer brono-ht ino 
every probability of the latter comjpany lLe!non 4 McKeown J E Wilson " v Proposed Carnegie library—and this cast*e Pointed yellow. Capt. Meyers of whom 120 were passengers,
Pat,njg w a,SteaTrr^ !" *1. Maynard; AiX^ Gray ’ will probably open the whole question :adds to his report that while the object There were folr saloon all
Sound. He also referred to the success- rpjje meet;„g then adjourned of 1116 expediency of the council fur- I seume? to 1)0 1,16 kul1 of a small vessel, Seattle and San Francisco nb°°kv *“
ful efforts of the board to adjust the dif- __________ ] • ther proceeding with the project. | what he saw might have been the visible peen steerage and qo‘ST©„0Ile ,3il,ro-

the ° sehoremeu and 'One alderman who is cognizant of , PejJ of a nearly submerged big ship. Seattle, aud® two Russians^ f!© c
th®, stevedores. » the very great change of sentiment , The German ship Siam, 1,637 tons, Francisco. There wero HI n/" ’ 111

Mr. ,S J. Pitts, seconded by Lmdley f\ UllTCrCIlCC which has resulted among a consider- ! from Tampas for Melbourne, and now Victoria, the laroert fo:
Crease, then moved the foUowmg résolu- able number of the ratepayers from .a 139 days out, has teen placed on the arrived for some tim» t lVl
tion: “That section 7 of the Iby.aw, im- , n - * closer inspection of the terms of Mr. overdue list, and so has the steamer ese and one European for Vten?pi,n'
posing an entrance fee of $20 in addi- With hPriHIIlV Carnegie’s offer and the burden which 'Palmas, which left Newport for Boston The steamer IGfgV ,a’
tion to the annual subscription, be re- 01 * vfGl would be placed on the finances of the ion January 3, with a cargo of coal. Yokohama on Tn efd« w©.ch
pealed.” The mover explained that this city if the library project is proceeded I M. A. Newell, reinsurance broker of bringing 93 tnn= ’ thls
was brought iorward in order that the --------------- with, is in much doubt as to what just lSan 'Francisco, has written to some 125 Chinese
membership and popularity of the board M n c c. , . ought to be done in the matter; and , tocal speculators on the Paul Rickmers The steamer Oivmnii x- ,,
might be increased. The idea was not IVIr. DOWCIi days She Ignored m this connection it may bo mentioned that despite the fact that the ship has Pacific line is dnc “ Northeri,
a new one, having been before the Previous Prnmisp Made that there is a, disposition on the part been posted as missing, the speculators ’
board on De.ember 9 last. Mr. Crease nuiiuoc iviaue 0f many ratepayers to suggest that the will receive their earnings if she ever
said the desire was to further the inter- to Him, council ought agaiu to ask for a direc- arrives—he adds that but three vessels
ests of Victoria; and as the board was tion from the people as to whether or which have been posted by Lloyds have
not now a provincial body, the change -------------- not the project should be further pro- arrived within 30 years.
suggested in the resolution might very ceeded with. As the matter stands at
properly be mentioned. He defended And That Venezuela U||| Not Present the council is a very uncom- A FAST TRIP wi, v, ,
the work of the Board of Trade in the 1,ul fort able position. It is realized on _ The British bark Dunearn
past and contended that much of the BBree to Demands aU sides that there are many in the ISchurbek Makes a Quick Bun From w i?“s o£E tthe, overdue list. New,
adverse criticism was uncalled for. A Marfp city who are entirely opposed to pro- ivas Siyen yesterday of her withdraw ngreater concentration of effort was need- (Viade.___________________ cceding any further with the library Santa Rosalia. from the market as a result of Veto
ed, and this was what would result from   matter—just how many it is hard to sav r,  , . ~ , . , , , spoken off the Pitcairn islands on Ti„„-
an increase in membership. He thought But the ratepayers a- a vote takêii slll£K00®cdlU©?k and Schwar- ary 6, hut as a result of the heavy tidt
the gentlemen who had banded them- Washington, Dec. 11.—Germany has on the bylaw last summer voted in be6f Tery companionable i wavto, which caused such a heavy los-
selves together in another organization ignored her previous agreement 'ntade fary?r of accepting Mr. Carnegie’s offer. ÆÆ TbJ^chnrbek1 whtoh h?s ttb* ' nftJlHh11 the S?ciety group seven' dav-
might come to and join the board in a : with Mr. Bowen by Count A v-Tn1 The matter has huug fire ever since ©‘ tlm towd S!’ ^,7© Si t : ?fter ske was sighted alar,,, is Mt f'or
Ibody. Mr. Lugrin said the board had Quadt-Wykradt-Isnyher, charge d'.rt- ?wing to the inability of the aldermen i toH^ lurtier at^hfmatouJ fm Li -er ' nht-!© ^81'!'©'’ and she has again been 
aht-ays teen open to newcomers-a faires, and insisted on a pafment of to agree upon the best method of choos- ©oi ifte a ^ dai! S t,‘f overdae list at 15 p.r
hearty welcome always been given. He $340,000 or a lieu on the custom, receipts lnS a site. Aid. Stewart’s bylaw, ; ë,ePha pa^nagA‘>fm“f,days, sailed cent. The Dunearn is now 217 daw 
kneiw this from personal experience. of one of the Venezuelan ports until - "which is now before the council, aud i . Ha™!l rg ?? her maiden voyage— from Cardiff with a full cargo of Wehb

Mr. Beckwith, president of the Cham-I this amount is jmid. Th?s mfa-mation' which will he further discussed at tq- « * 18 7 , “S tbp ’-«“i tor the United -States Govermm at
ber of Commerce, thought a very er- was communicated to Mr. Bowen to- luorr°w evening’s meeting, asks “That : ©h3apw © k,;a d „ Jyo ships met consigned to Sitka, Alaska. -She is the 
roneous idea existed regarding (what night by Baron Speck von Sternberg the council be authorized to purchase ! ei,,,wa h11©!.©''©!'!!'11©!8 h© sblp tbat has taken coal to Sitka
were the aims of the latter body. It German minister. Mï! Boweu tomed!- out of the current year’s revenue, at ; HHenhfl, Zle ?nd-.-e? ae?ount of the lack of towage
was not intended to pose in any sense as ately informed the German ministe- a cost not exceeding $4,500, one of the Sehurte^from RaHto ItosaU.-fHri'd th! tïr!!»'11"11,,®"1' surprise was frit
a rival to the Board of Trade. He ex- (hat he refused to yield the receipts »£ - several sites offered to the city, enum- Rosalia, and the at her being ordered there. It has since
plained how the new organization came any port prior to The Hague’s decision orating such of them as the council jcwhw!fr^!h!t !s ‘Cape. The . been IearneT that the United States
to be launched. He had favored con- saying that would be preferential treat- may deem desirable to submit, and w!. 2e.©e 1®,^}}art,p?d to load lum-1 Government has ordered a revenue ,nt-
ferring -with the Board of Trade before ment. As to tie payment of $340 000 that the alternative be offered the elec- -swL.S? ©i®. Sound. The trip of the , ter to be on the outlook for her and ton 
the Chamber of Commerce was formally demanded, Mr. Bcnvon ltot that matter, tors of «electing lot 7, block 70, the f„c„htn*îk from Santa EosaIla 1S a yery her ^ port.
originated; but this wad not done. He to the German minister to determine , Property of the city. And of exprop- t one- ________ . The coal laden ship Florence which
did not think it impossible if the matter saying to him that if Germany can af- riatlnS .01* otherwise acquiring if deem- 1®. now 75 days out fro-m Ta coma for

fxs’ere gone about in the right way, an ford to make a public c-.n<es<ion that e(* advlsable, a small portion, not ex- RELIEVED LIGHTKEEPERS. Honolulu, is now reinsured at 90 ner
amalgamation might Ibe affected. He she does not stand by agreements sign- Î ?e.ed:mS ^ feet in frontage of the ad- . TT 7 ^7— . . eent.—the rate having been advanced ob
called attention to what he thought was ed by its duly accredited diplomats h» JOl?m? lot» 80 as t0 remove all present starving United States Lighthouse Men the board at -S<in Francisco vesterdax 
intended to be an insult to himself. A (Mr. Bowen) is -willing that they sha7l! objections on the score of shape or Succored by the Amur. according to private advices received
letter had been mailed to him, and by, receive on the day the protocol is signed ®lze of said lot 70, block 1.” ~ £rom, the Golden Gate. The Florence
error addressed care of tire Board of j the total amount asked in the original The following lots have been offered. steamer Amur, which reached port has been given up as lost bv the ma-
Trade. The postman had left it as ad-1 ultimatum. 'Lot 29, block 3, corner Yates and •\esterday morning from .Skagway re- Jority of shipping men on this Coast
dressed, and it was returned to the, Great Britain and Italy nave re- Blanchard streets; price $4,500. lieved a starving United States light- although she is being heavilv played “to
•post office, bearing on the envelope the j nounced any responsibility for the ae- Lots 1 2 3 4 28 and 29 nnrnnr housekeeper «and his assistant at the arrive” in England.
Av-ords, ‘-Not here; try Joss House, tion of Germany, and express ther re- IChurehwAy, Blanchard street “and Bur- J7hen Jhe Th.e steamer Muskeyleue, which an
IGhmatawn. He did not know who grets. They have informed Mr. F wen dette avenue; price S4.0U0. b^und ^orth on Fn" evening paper quotes as overdue
was resiponsible for having placed those that they will staud by all agreenru-s ± vinnl. 19 v-. . |Ja8t at n0°n Çapt. Grosse saw a 'taken off the list on Tucsduv in «t
insultiug woids on the letter, but took it, I they have made with him. There is » S3 100 ’ ^ L ' t e ’ Pncu | flaS flylnS froin the Upited_ States- light- ing been lost, and h»r crew hniial bA " 
it was done with the express purpose of statement that the attitude of Ger- Ln, "oix Woef- ->ï TTnn.WHt . I* on tb£l Fmger s rocks, aud was bound from Newport News ro 4„t
annoying him, and he resented it. many’s demand in not contenting her- r,rw. *3 150 k ’ Humboidt stleet, ;the Amur swelled in and hove to off werp. The Ayrgal, 43 davs from Hv-

iSecretary El worthy and several mem- self with £5,500 is due to a misunder- T t (U.’. 7 . , v _ l !,^;Lf!î!:boaSe' TJ,le figfitkeeper and his erpool for Sydney, C. B ‘is at 40 net
Iters of the hoard warmly resented Mr. standing of certain steps in the negoti- !,he ^2. E-..con;er 6i Avb a small boat, : cent, and the Siam, a German shin 141
Beckwith’s implied imputation that! ations which had been passed on by Kv mnU° as and Ellatliam sweets, price ; d ad they had nothing to eat. They days from Tampa for Melbourne PL -it
some member of the board had done Coirnt Quadt before the arrival of «i’J.WO. _ J V fl a,nd Sha! 5° Per ««at. The French shin’ Heu!
such a thing. Mr. Elworthy said he; Baron von Sternberg. Mr. Bowen holds Lot 13B<, sub-division 2, North side Tfi«y conld catch for a week. Food had ( Iverviier, which left Zanzibar on Oc-
kncw nothing of the matter whatever, that Germany is bound by the act of its .'Pandora street, between Douglas u..,i heen Faani”8 sh.°.rt. for 60m® time, and , tober 25 for Hobart, - U
nor did his boy nor the janitor. j representatives. Blanchard streets; price $3,(XXI. they had been living on short rations | the overdue

The matter dronned for a time and' 11 is exneeted that an answer will ar- Should the council decide that the for.slx 'veeks A month ago one .of the i
the regular bnstoJs before the mèerto- flve nere tomorrow from Germany am ! financial condition of the city will not |?aa!?tants Ieft. t.he llgbtbluse,in th« 1)18
was alain take,, !Tn ReÜrdina an îm-1the final representations made, and upon Permit of the making of an appropria- lbaat and went toward Petersburg to s=- 

Wc!t fViaT serAe ShaTl-lthe of that answer the signing Won for a library site, the project will c"re Provisions As he had not return-
ipivned West Coast service, LUT• »na!iQf the pro^ably occur As of course be shelved indefinitely; but .ed np to the time the Amur stopped
cross, for the committee which ha l the Wfm ag they are siÆaed ordere^iù be erea if u is determined to submit Aid- m answer to the signal of the lightkeeper
itol brnl11 !!dha!! w,th% Troon ' aesPatched to the blockading ships for ierman Stewart’s bylaw to the ratepay- t1?6 others were quite anxious regarding
oTTho P P X rr who azrold that1 their immediate withdrawal from Vene- ers it is not believed that in that wa*- /s. very heavy weather had pre-

tlie p* • V, Vi +”4-i oixLii^ i zl,eIa11 waters. i a full expression of opinion of the rate- 7al ?d since he left. It may be that
nlmnHPT1 i!p taken I>)Ild(>n» Feb. 11.—Mr. Bowen’s for- Payei's on the matter would be obtain- Jie has been delayed at the Northern
5be improved. The matter tv id be take mal acceptance of the British protoeol ed- A* a way out of the difficulty it rt,?1WI1Aon account of the bad weather.
up at a further conference with Capt. .g not believed hère to be likely?to has-j haa fieen suggested that the council The Amur supplied the lightkeeper with Th steamp_ t>., „
Tioup. ten to any extent the settlement of the should take cognizance of the present 'beef tobacco sugar, potatoes and other Thursday took fire

The special oommittee re the resources Venezuelan negotiations. The Associa.-1 temper of the people on the matter, and needful articles, and the unfortunate !Bquni.rl ^ tttternoon while en route t"
and position of Vancouver Island m ed Press is informed that the amfbas^a- ! submit the following questions to the l^htkeepers were very grateful for the ; n‘t A ü ,re^airs- fire h.avuig origi-
respect to transcontinental railway en- dors of the allies have been strictlv en- ratepayers under the Referendum By- j relief brought by the Amur. They had thp flnmW -v Slookestaf-k. When
terin-ises, submitted a lengthy report, joined not to sign any of the protocols law: ibe®n. signalling many passing vessels. ^as f an nttemI,t
which was ordered printed in pamphlet uutil the powers are satisfied with the ! (1). ‘Shall the council proceed further | but m the rough weather that had pre- ,to lget Salmon -Bay, a;
form and placed in the hands of the mem- terms, when the signatures will bp oi-m. I with the Carnegie library project? ; vailed, no attention had been paid to +k«wnere a.SSJSLanfe could be ren
ders pieparatory to a discussion of it ultaueous. j (2). If yes, shall the council be em- ; tbeir signals until the 'Canadian steam- huf Hi €rew t!11' Puttia» out the firo,
at a special meeting to be held on Wed- When the question of the sem rate • powered to expend a sum not exceeding i erh°V€ t0* and brought relief. mon became so hot that the
nesday evening. On motion of IMr. treatment of the allies is brought before in the purchase of a site for! The Amur brought 17 passengers, ™ f1 fr?m îîielr positions.
'Lugrin, the report will have added to The Hague court iff arbitration tte itha library? i seven for iSenttle, four for Vancouver indnptbet Jeasel was beached at the elr
it the following resolution: triple alliance will aopear onp power i (3). Which of the following sites shall tiud six for Victoria. Those for Vic- q „ ”ie government canal, about

Resolved. That this Board hope that the their interest being regarded as identi- be selected. (Here follows list of’sites), toria were: Rev R. J. Bowen, /Lewis ‘ ^h t,han^na .haIf '\es} of Ballard,
policy of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific j cal. It is believed that if such a vote were McNeill, Mrs. McNeill and two chi I- .V ~ie,vesse* burned to the waters
Railway company will embrace the exten- j ,Senor Meyeston, the Venezuelan con- taken the council would at once learn dren- aud J. H. Falconer. In Wran- ®,’ tina Decame a tot«i lo«s.

,Mtx,sy6f exn^nXaDC0Uver Island and ! sul, has presented to the Dutch govern- exactly what the people wish to be , »el Narrows the tug Lome was passed lC? The vessel had been on the Tacoma-
,° ttie City of Victoria. . ! ment officials a demand for the imme- done with the whole matter of the Car- on lier return from Jujieau. Seattle run for some time, and was be-
' A few remarks were made in favor of diate seizure of the gunboat Rirtaurn- aeigie library. ------------ >"8 repaired .preparatory to being u«ed
the immolate adoption of the report by ! dor, now flying the German flag and --------------- o__________ HAD TRYING VOYAGE. between Seattle and Port Orchard. The
Messrs. Lugrn and Shallctoss, before ; the return of the vessel to Venezuela. REGIMiENTAL ORDER D. ,, ------ yessel was valued at about $30,(Xi(), and
it was decided to lay it over until Wed- says tfae corrt^ondent of the Herald at — ’ Big Bonanza’s Crow Work Constantly ,was «"‘ned by W. II. Ellis, Seattle! and
oosed^the^g-erie^tdmtion1 of^terverv 1 Willamstadt, Curacao. The consul con- Enlistments and Promotions—Regimen- at PomPs to Saye Her. ber captam was Ad. Campbell.

e o ! a”' ! a ! ; J!' 1, „ ,1 i teT1d6 as the captured ship belonged to tal Parade Ordered For Wednesday i -n-, , ------
a?d î? .n ' bI,1 tbe; ,he Venezuelan navy she could not en- ------ ' . hen the bark .Big Bonanza arrived GRANT WILL BE SOLD

second lively incident of the meeting ter Dutch waters, under international The following regimental order has V? tbe Koyal Roads from the Cape, in -
°Ut ?bat Mr. Lugrin consid- law. He also has protested against been issued by Capt J A trail com- distress, her hull .leaking, one of her Revenue Cutter to Be Sold Out o'

h T™*1 'Jenmany using Curacao as a base of j manding the Fifth Regiment t A ire? " ater tanks leaking, and a pump Government qL-ice
lü wlfri0„!!!,aurohes, and as a coaling station. Vene- The following man has been > euga»- î*?*611 down. Capt. Bergman wired to ____S c •
ers «ie actuated by a desire to have zuelne officials assert that neutral ed for three (3) years further services- bls- owners 'v,r instruction regarding re- The United States ppt-s,,, ^
included m the report complimentary, rights appear to he onlv for Rtrmio- tw™- No 7 Geril Te nkrtoil services. |(>a;rs They telegranhed to Cant T is n“.. to1 Ctat? revemte cutterreferences as to the suitability of West j international Saw'i.^ The fo towing ^ntevin^ been at- WTfle rlT^nl IP^ge ’ S^nd an,I Jn ^

pi!mts frora wbluh t0 fiaa-1 farce when fertile nations are involved, tested will be taken on the strength ed that.th<‘ vessel be repaired. The own- ten veare k to tover to! " 
dleOTientaltrath, Th° British torpedo boat destroyer from the date hereinafter mentioned, d<v.ld®d no[ to discharge the cargo with' the ’ Go vernnün t In the court,'

IMr. Lugrin could not let Mr. Ker’s Quail went ashore a week ago near and will assume the Begimental num- Z h,.'0n8ht fri™ Ladysmith for of the next two months or thereaw!
remarks pass without an indignant pro-. Point Banna, says a Herald despatch Iters opposite their respective names: ?an Francisco however, and after put- the vessel will be put un at aiictte, and 

He explained that the clauses to from Port of Spam Trinidad. Her No. 26, Wm. Arthur Nicholson, Feb- ‘;ug.in a,Bew water tank and re- sold to the highest bidde? IT, tbe
'which Mr. Ker took exception were m- ! propellers were smashed and she nar- ruary 9, 1903. pairing the on pip. decided to have their Corwin was two «miVÎ.'i,™ tbL
jcluded in the report for the very sim-jrnwly escaped being wrecked owing to No. 81, Claude Foote, February 3, I”ael !OTrfd to 8an Francisco. It was As yet there has been no ofltobTl “n!’"
pie reason that the committee was dt- the heavy sens. She has been towed to 1903- fortunate for them that the vessel was nouncement of this n„r!nü i „f , a ,
rected to report on Vancouver Island this port. The officer commanding has been towed down or the Big Bonanza might naval circles it is kno^ this ffisnos -
as a whole. He was not interested in| ——---------o---------------- pleased to approve of the following pro- ba,ve1’b('eu ■nddf'd to the list of the ves- tion is ,o be made of the tort” P
any townsite on the West Coast - of i COLD IN DAWISON. motion»: 1 nt sea- Bv the time the Government.,

I Vancouver Island, nor had he one dol- ------ To be Acting Sergeant Corporal R The Big Bonanza reached San Fran- to part with her toe °p„h™'^ T( -■ltirs interest in any projected townsite'. And Fuel Is Rem-led to Be Short. Margison, vice8 J. T. Margisoc, dis-" Cls0,> °» Wednesday, leaking at the rate in the revenue rate qn-!re m tbe
outside of the little town of Hardy Bay. | charged. of seven inches an hour, and it was only San Francisco station will n i°n '
lie resented very strongly the remarks j It is reported that there is a shortage To be Acting Corporal Bombardier, P. hy constant work at the pumps that take the place of the Gram “ere

T. Luseombe, vice Margison, promoted. yas afloat. She was towed bj The Golden Gate is a new boat and 
To be Bombardier, Gr. C. MeNaugh- ,tbe,tU8 Çe-ance, and for six days had was built at the Moran b 

ton, to complete establishment. t0 b”^fc lcto heavy gales. _ Her crew yards.
The regiment will parade at the Drill forked continually at the pumps, and 

Hall on Wednesday, February 18, at lt,Tras a,s n result of this that the ves- 
8 o’clock p. m. Yras kept above the seas. She is be-

'Staff and "tend will attend. I?8 dischaiged and will te repaired at
Dress—Review order. 'v-l?, I' rnnc:sço.
The following N. C. O.’s are detailed ' lhe Big Bonanza left Ladysmith on 

to assist at recruit drill on February January .17, and after getting out of 
23 and 24, Co.-Sergt.-Major Cokjuhoun the 'Straits she began to leak and her 
and Corporal Anderton. pump being Itwoken, she was obliged to

run Iback to Arictori«.

IMMORAL SHOW.

Actor»' Who Took Part" Sliced Fifty 
ï Dollars. "

Montreal, Fefe. 13.—George Dane, 
Fleory Deville, Grenier Dormes and 
Jane Meieeonier, the four artists of the 
Palace Royal theatre, arrested for tak
ing part in an immoral show, were each 
fined $60 today by Recorder Poirier.

Board tigs Up to the MARINE NEWS; ?

Hot Session c.5

str flsay&sft I™1 «
does .vot become se me i t tWt’athe'' tosh is standin” bv «Jr tl’8 Ta-

4Sss.taî?,a "™t0 x,
(From Saturday's Daily »

TOSA M'ARU REACHES

Meets Heavy Weather in Cro 
Pacific Ocean.

George Brown of Spencer's Ar
cade Killed Instantly as 

Result of Fall.

Meeting Yesterday of Board 
of Trade Proved Unusually 

Interesting.
;

■o-
WHEQKiED BY LANDtSIADE.

One Man Killed and Two Fatally Hurt 
on Train.

Wheeling, Va., Feb. 13—One in an was 
killed and two were fatally injured in a 
wreck on the Pittsburg and Western, 
Railway today. Engineer George Cowan 
was roaeted to death. Fireman Bells 
and Brakeman Wright, of Hazelwood, 
were scalded. A landslide caused the 
wreck. •

conse-Drops Head Foremost For Three 
Stories and Finds Death 

at Bottom.

A Good Deal of Important Busi
ness Transacted—Large 

Attendance. PORT.

tills the
A fatal accident occurred yesterday 

afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at Spencer's 
lArcade, as a result of which George E.
(G. Brown, 36 years of age, who had OBSTINATE MEMBER.
(been on employee of the carpet and fur- ____
aiture department for some eighteen One of the French Deputies Raises a 
months, lost his life. The unfortunate Beene
taan fell head foremost for nearly sixty ____ "
feet down the shaft of the freight ele- Paris, Feb. 13.—An exciting incident 
, -‘\or> recently installed in the ‘Eastern occurred in the Chamber of Deputies 
Section of the big department store, and today, when Maurice Binder, National- 
his neck was broken, death being instan- j ist, sought to interpellate the Minister 
taneous. He shouted as he realized that of Justice, M. Valle, on the Humbert 
he was falling, and then taere was a affair. The deputy declared that 
thud in tiie basement oa the concrete picion had long been greeted against the 
door, and his form lay still. iSevera^ Oombee cabinet. A scene of great dis- 
(workmen who were engaged at the order followed this statement. Mem- 
Broad street entrauce-fhe elevator hers of the Cabinet left their chaire and 
standing about lour or five feet from demanded the removal of M. Binder, 
•the door-saw, the victim fall to death, Premier Comtes sought to gain recog- 
and rushed to the basement to assist the nition, but as M. Binder continued to 
unfortunate man, but no human aid shout at the top of his voice, M. Combes 
could avail anything Dre. J. D. Helmc- and M. Valle and other ministers re- 
•ken and Frank Hall were summoned tired from the House, the left party ap- 
and the ambulance called, but nothing pleuding, and the right party hissing.
could ibe done—IMr. Brown had died in- ------------ --o__________
stantly, -hie head having struck the QUITE TRANQUIL,
concrete at the ‘bottom of the elevator 
shaft. «

ai^heT0NVnMYu5nabL1sk'iSt,ei1-
reached port last night from Hon'-i 1Ul" Ynd Jay Ports in thf Orient, havin'- tot 
î.^blma^ber ‘ast_POrt of call,’ 0n 

™euTosa Main ih’a.i " 
w.ndg, and

were encountered on

o

January 29 __
^o8hhePaa"TaleTrth^aVy 

the voyage across the Pacific c 
ertT 1?aving Yokohama a heavy eIT 
rtnv 8i?€, was encountered and on Tup, 
day last a hurricane -blew from 
Southeast with terrific force and ti 
»n!?anvi8e lmer was obliged to heave Ü

® a svs&jrséyf6
r?taV e“rios a°d porcelain, plains 
hly bulbs, bamboo, shoyi, tin ru-.
cton!vhat6’ 8°at «kins, and general me" 
chandise. In all 103 tons was land,.",
follows”113’ ~’155 packages> made up .

tinsee-

pea- 
aruis at once re-

Totii!.

(President of Salvador Reports a Calm. 1,1 IT,
Mr. Brown was at work on the third

'floor of the store, where be was en- Panama, Feb. 14.—A cablegram was 
gaged in removing the furniture that received this morning from San Salva- 
was (being landed at the door of the dor as follows: ‘'Complete tranquility 
elevator, several of the employees be- prevails here. Congress assembled on 
ing engaged aU day m bringing furniture Thursday, February 12. (Signed) Re
in to the store. It seems that Mr. galado.’’ Mr. Thomas Regalado is the 
Brown, who was about ten or twelve president of the republic of Salvador.
feet away from the elevator shaft, saw --------------- o---------------
the car, which is an ordinary open Stocktaking sale, men’s overcoats half 
platform freight elevator, being raised price for cash. B. Williams & Co. * 
to the fourth—the top storey—and be
ing anxious to go to that flat, he 
towards the elevator, as he saw it on 
a level with the floor, where the ele
vator gate was opened automatically 
and raised. IHe did not get to tbe mov-' 
ing elevator quickly enough, seemingly, 
for before he could step on the plat
form of the car. it had been raised 
slightly, and Brown was left standing 
on the edge of tbe shaft, as the ele
vator rose. When the elevator car had 
risen about four feet above the level of 
tbe floor, Browu was suddenly struck at 
the back of the head by the -falling door,
Which was automatically released by 
the rising elevator. iHe pitched forward 
into the open shaft, and fell.

Mr. Brunell, the operator, wbo was 
standing fac'ng the wheel on the op- 
Iposite side of the elevator, did not see 
Brown’s attempt to get on, the car. He 
heard a cry, and turning, saw that the 
descending door had struck Brown 
plunged him into the shaft. The ele- , „ ,

M‘bETÆSÏÏ5 MoHTliï
weeks. The gates are opened and shut The following are appointed license com- 
automatically. There is an iron bow on missioners:
the Iback of tbe car, and this forces a Dewdney License District.—George Alder- 
lever with a roller on the end hack so sem,_of'Coquitlam; J. b. Cade, of Mission; 
that it raises the doors, which are hung ! r\' HarrIs* °f MaPIe Rktee, J. P. ;(Chief 
on cords. As the elevator reaches the ! „( Mission )^ipector—'u>n8table A- w- Lane
i7to<>fi'llhe.f'00,r tbe ?ÜteJS raised.’ a?dl West rale License District.—William 
.,s the elevator leaves the floor again the Dodd of Yale, 8. M; John Lyons, of North 
lever is slackened and the door drops Rend, J. P. ; John Lawrence of Hope, J. P. 
mto its place. Thus it was that when ! (Chief License Inspector, Constable J. F. 
the car was lifted, leaving Brown ^ wieV ofr -îtytt?ndT,
standing on the edge of the shaft the ,1 ;License District.—John
reefv TUCk h™’ oF'partUorf
tbTZf?1to aèïft^It LinoJeTrtÜr' C°U8tabl6 R‘ â!

'Some bystanders who saw his fall . Boundary Creek License District.—B. 
noticed that he struck the edge of the 7?c?bs Greenwood: H. Cannon of Grand 
concrete pit at the bottom of the shaft, S?hr,aV .'Y;,,13' 'I'ownsend of Rossland, J. P. 
with his neck nnd shoulders) and when DlusdaleofG® 6 L Al
S*oYd’ itbe body stretched from this ! Comox License District.—Charles Henrv 
place, lying on the back with the arms Tarbell of Cumberland: James A Carthew 
oropiped by the sides, and the head had of Cumberland : Tho-mas Turnbull of Comox 
fallen over on the chest, which seemed 5£“lcf license Inspector—Constable J. 
to indicate that fhe unfortunate man had I Th'omPs°n, of Cumberland.) 
broken his neck. Dr. F. Hall save that i Chllllw«ck License District.—James Mer- 
his neok was broken or he fraetn'red tbe ' TR?8eialf,: John Denholm of Ohilli-liinse of his skull. -At all events death ’ Yobn Sa Abbotsford. (Chief Li-
was instantaneous, C ‘S ^ of New ^IstoWe?8'11"6 F‘ S‘ Spaln’

TheV'rtrti.mIl^r’the^sad^iP^A30! Richmond License District-William Shan-
well knV^mi„f^tor7ad tevtfcCe M

■here some twelve years ago and enter- '-“K- of South Vancouver. (Chief Lliense 
ed the employ of Herbert Guthbert as ! (““Protor—Constable -Colin S. Campbell of 
book-keeper, land Hater, after serving j Vanco”vfr-)
eight years in fhe firm, he was asso- ' „ Ucense District.—Florence
Mated with Mr. Outhhert as partner in I <d,tofJH,0£ilYXY8tL-kei Abraham E. Kin- 
the auctioneering business under the ' stoke £ tChW tHa88en Revel- 
flrm name of8 The C-uthtert-Brown : tt Wtori C°n9table
lAuetionerring ICompany. He entered j . N110018 License District —John Dalby of 
the emmoy of Mr. David ,Spencer about Aib-son : F. P. Cook of Granite Creek • C E 
eighteen months ago. The accident has Ta°™Ys of Princeton. J. p. (Chief License 
plunged ail the employees of the store in tonS ‘ ’ Constable H- Hunter, of Prince-

p« .;ï ».a&ÆKkra ' nàïï." SrsBBT «STS8B
te«v"ssst‘i6"»ai te»t«seur»fctost
lire at Merrickyi’le, Ontario, where he ™sl,c('t°r, Constable V. Rose of 150-Mlle 
has also two brothers. The family sus-1H3“s,e')
-tamed a 'tereavement three years a to S>reoic,i Mr®nse, District.—William
at the time of the smallpox e^lemic in J tmitTof Si^CreS^U^P 
(Ontario, when two brothers and a sis- C'hilcotin. (Chier LicensêhInspe'cto? ‘ Conf 
■ter of deceased succumted +o the dis- stable Robert Pyper of Chilcotin ) ’ C 
ease. He leaves -an amele,' Jos. Brown, Barkerville License District.—Jame Stone 
of Frederick street, in this city. Barkerville, J. p. ; James Innés of Bar-

------ J kervillc; William Albert Johnston of Ques-
' a SJTJAS: onn3Januar^ Con'

yester,Fly mornlng.^Ke was^stiffering Bh^Board0o^LIton ,appointed members of

fulK ro"a',S=l°Utof tbe hrain and ilever - the c,lty uuder whlchnitherrmimmesDYppei°rr 
fully regained consciousness since namely: «mes appear,
day of the a Orient, and erysipelas in-! Westminster.--George Blake-
tervem-pg. caused his demise. Deceased ^,tPaTJdn.Wa ke,i- 
was an Englishman, 42 years of a-e I irffi.il Cumberland.—Alderman

psSsr -- -
which will he held tomorrow morning at City of Vernon.—Alderman H F Wllmot 

inquest Pill te held on Monday. w/_, F- Cameron. " t-
10:30 o clock. Tbe funeral is arranged cY iYY, °r Gran(lForks-—Alderman N. Mo
tor Monday afternoon at 2:45, from his C ’ GeorKe Fraser, 
late residence, No. «5 Maclnre street, 
at 3-15 the ^eformed Episcopal church,

Deceased was a member of Court 
Cxorthern Light, No. 5,935, A. O. F.
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Announcements
left

port is 
general freight andLicense Inspectors and Com

missioners Appointed For 
Cities and Districts.

AGAIN AN OVERDUE.

Bark Dunearn PWl on the List at 
Fifteen Per Cent.New Appointments, incorpora

tions And Other Matters of 
Public Interest. did

and

was not long- on 
list on this Coast, 

was placed on the last yesterday
tool31»50 ?65 cent’ and some of the 
local speculators sent money to phtv 
to arrive, but before they placed their

destination! W3S ret,orted *afe at h<d

She
morn-

(STEAMER BURNED.

Bay Gity Destroyed by Fire Off Balia ni

on

Daniel

The following provincial police constables 
are appointed chief license Inspectors* 
the°wfnfiiY °°,inT,Campbell of Wllmer, for
stob,e sd Rtegmto.Cen<ie D,Strlct’ vlce Con-

to?°ttoabRortif0î?e Sassldy of Ladysmith, 
ior the South Nanaimo Llcnese District 
vice Constable M. H. Mclndoo.
5ter0nStorbl?h« ' ^,mPaIn, °î ,New Westmln- 
sier, for the Chilliwack License District V1",c°n^table1c- S. Campbell t-
tor Jto CrS.tab e f H- McMullin of Fernie 
tor the Fort Steele License District,
Mr. Lestock R. Forbes.
°P-rhlt ,a„line, of railway of standard gauge 

following are appointed members of
The remains of Mrs. Annie Nenfelder commissioners of police:E?«S* l«te Fefig NeuS torl »SS S’ P" Fre-b’

bneriy of \ ictoria, who died in Seattle I „ City of New Westminster. — Alderman 
on the 1th instant, will Ibe (brought to I Wllfi0n- W. Norman Bole,
this city by the Rosalie on Tuesday, the r C YT of Revelstoke.— Alderman John Me- 
luneral taking place from the parlors of Robert Gordon,
the British Columbia Ftmeral^Furnish- GawT\VljGMÎrtfmrk,'_'Affierman Robert
ing Company, at 2:30 p.m on Tims- ' J' Morri!Y!l____
'F the deceased lady, Mr. Arthur L. Kendall, of Floverdale E«a

r"' w®8 *n parly days part- M D„ C. M.. Is appointed resident pbvl 
-ner in the firm of Neufelder & Rose, eitlan in and for the municipality of Surrey

JP?,XV H‘, Soss & °°- Mrs. Nenfeh 
Her will he laid to rest by the side of 
-ner husband at Ross Bay c«m«tery.

—-------------------- o-------------------—
VANCOUVER NOTES.

Finlandere Are Grateful—John 
Found Dead.

Vaneonyer, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Mat- 
ti Kurnkki. of the Finnish colony, is in 
the city. He expresses the gratitude of 
Tne colony for the sympathy shown, and 
will use the funds being collected for 
the nucleus of a fund to build ft hos
pital on Malcolm Island.

Johnson and Healey, who were ac
cused of trying to burn the cabin of 
qne A. Smith, elected to be tried on 
Thursday, February 19, by a magis
trate.

John Honey, a pioneer, was found 
de?d in bed in his cabin on a ranch on 
the North Arm of the Inlet.

----------- - o .
20 cases latest style American hats, 

all at sale price» for cash. B. Williams 
A Co.

Mrs Duncan, mother of Wm. Dun
can. harness maker, of Douglas street, 
died yesterday morning at the residence 
of her son, 'No. 107 Cormorant street. 
Deceased is 74 years of age and a na
tive of New York state. She leaves 
three sons and one daughter. The funer
al is arranged for Monday at 2

vice

p.m.

now

isoftotolto tofnowto£'>rntlon baTe beeD

Ital $75.000 In $25 shnres.^Tbe ^'nrlmsry’oh- considered entirely uncalled for.
* Ki* ttie compnny is to acnulre and carry Mt. Ker said he did not know that j twenty cords" daily

pr^vlncp of British Columbia 1 ’ 1 the the remarks he did was to point out the Pjrture of the last Klondike arrivais 
The Stanlev Dollar Steamship Cemnanv n<!ces^ty of always making Victoria’s.'there were probably not over 400 cords 

L m’ted. Cnnital $50 000 In $10 shares. The ndvauta€^s paramount in such a report wood m all Dawson, while the coal 
ohWt of the company is to* rmr- os was proposed to be forwarde<l to the JJPl>ly had been exhausted, practically 

fit an lp V rn2riv£r n°üî,,r<* fhe 8fp«m«bin transcontinental îaihvay companies. Estimates, as to the amonnt of wood
ôft'ThÏÏ ; now ^gt IMr Shall,toss upbe’d Mr. Lugrin’s £>nsnmed by Dawson range from forty

swbwsSt' teS-sTM ssy&?&»sTSr s&is•psrJtssvsnsIsnsriS’.s.s’i"-,5GOOD™ATKO- - ™»««.
"tomt«Tito.nnf r,'qh„„now?r,to,bü’M "”d as,and' n°d the letter’s position in re- ̂  rather than take their horses out. Westminster, Feb. 14.-0Special)- „
from Hnrdv Rrt Van"nnvL!‘rtr,tordeca5ce 8ppet .t0 the transportation problems now .T^ro is a supply of cord wood near There is good skating on the adjacent The Captain Says Hq Ran Ashore to
pert Arm. Quntslno Pound- nlsonfrnm tto eagaging .oublie attention. jlDawsom On the Klondike bar there lakes. Large crowds were ont today. Escape Worse Disaster,
point where snrh railway 'reaches’^Iton-rt ^r: Kirk s-’bmitted the following re-! “re 1,000 cords cut and piled, and atlocal lad, Walter Granger, broke _ _—•
^rtn- hy the most convenient mnte Smifh ' ^mtion, which was carried after some her pomtx in that vicinity euoueh to ■ through the ice of Burnaby and vapt.^ Auchaigan of the Oerman bark
7 Arm- to a nolnt at or near Qnat- debate: ;^well the ent wood eupply to 3100 'was rescued with difficulty by h ' «*«ng Aisternixe. which is .lying high nnd dry
ton0iklfl^r;a: n,Rn f.rnna Qnatslno Narrows. Resolved, That the Victoria British fo’ <’ords- Wood of la-te has been sefiing i companions. ?n Kepttblicnn Reef, almost within theInlet•4bo /r„mnHanrd^B.rvni:-rt0 F^warfl J1?'!1*’ of T^tde!0considers ifabto-' ™ Dawson at from $14 to $18 ^er eoto „ --------------- »--------------- garter of Astoria says he did not lose
■« rm to Atert^av ^lntely necessary in view of the great devrt- --------------- o--------------- He—-Are Miss Simpson and Miss Tim- J19 hearings, but that he was compelled

. Ntmpklsh or Karmnlzen toto gP”®?1 of the canning industry on Puget Roys’ reefers 90c. each, worth $175 lrin.9 good friends?" She—“I should say to run his vessel head-on in order to
*. Klaaneh river to Mu*a!at toy. 8 the Æïïïïîk ?Sd sthe eona-nuent competitirn “d *2.00 until after stock-taking* B ,Wh^ ,£her oouldn't be more bitter prevent a disaster that wotild have re-

I 10 ■ 1 Lake- i through the cheaper methods of taking sal- Williams & Co. lf ,thf.y to**Sl«r *" the same] suited in -loss of the lives
luurcn Cfloir- —C/ûicago Dally News.

—*«.wv..iwu • vij ouvupij iuc ivu«amn| ^ ^ reported that there is a shortage 
which were made by Mr. Ker, which both non] aud wood at Daw-son The

-------f - — 1 -vc j electric light company of Dawson
and

con- . - — Bros.’ ship
, . ,‘sne Js considered one of the
best and speediest -boats in the service 
and is more needed in these waters than 
she is at San Francisco. Shortly after 
the arrival of the Golden Gate at Seat
tle two or three other revenue cutters 

expected to be assigned to these 
watens, making a fleet that will be bet- 
ter able to cope with the b usinées neces
sities of the Treasury Department, 
which are rapidly increasing jn the 

‘Puget Sound district.
. reason for the sale of the Grant,
11 7 s®id, is that she ie past the days 
°t her usefulness. Her machinery is 

| getting old, and m many respects «he 
Itf8 ^tlived her time. She is one of 
the oldest boats in the service and the 
oleest on the Pacific Coast, with one ex
ception. iSbe was built in tbe ’60s and 
for many years did service in the Hud
son river in New York. Ten years ago 
she was brought to the Pacific Coast 
and for nearly all that time ehe has 
been attached to the Puget Sound- dis
trict.

the
Haney

are

of those
aiboard. It is possible the vessel can be
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